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Disaster

PANIC.
to

Italian

the

face

of

the

enemy and
pushed back upon their supporters. The
Abyssinians followed in such hot haste
that liiey bocamo
hopelessly mingled
witn tho Italians, so all became paoked
in the delile, neither being able to deploy.
The cousequenuo was thare was a general
panic among the Italian troops

EMBROIDERIES.
in

of

Rome, Marob 5.—Further advices from
Italian headquarters in Abyssinia thisafteruoon say that the large bodies of
troops supposed to have perished in the
ronte of the Italian foroesjSunday, [are
now coming into the Italian oamp.
The troops attribute the stampede tc
the fset that the Asknirs (native troops]
turned in

May be found
as white goods.

TURN CAUSED

Troops Sunday.

These goods are carefully select? “
and you will find each quality a litt' e
better for the price asked than youh e
been

monstration before it.
No attention was
paid to the crowd by those in the House.
Then the mob marched to the offices of
the newspapers that support the government and
shattered the windows with
stones and clubs.
In driving the rioters away several policemen were quite severely injured. A
Milan despatch tonight states that there
has been another collision there between
tho police and citizens.
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Deputies was surrounded bj
orowds of excited people.
The
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enormous

streets were patrolled by troops.
The s3ssions of the Deputies was
wildest character, the uproar
as soon as

of
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beginning
Jto or

the chamber was called

dor.
Premier Crlspi announced the resigna
tion of the cabinet amid mingled cheer
and insulting ories. The uproar contins
uud throughout the sitting.
Italian Students

are

Very Bestive,

Mnroh 6.—The troops at the
Quirinal have been confined to their bar
racks and the university has been closed
as a

precaution against disturbances hj

the students. Disturbances took plact
last evening at several Italian towns.
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Will

Try to Impeach Crispl.

Paris, March 6.—Signor Cipriani, c
member of the Italian Chamber of Depu
tics who is in Paris, has informed tht
Petite Republique that he has received
cipher telegrams from Italy stating that
upon the opening of the obamber a pro
posnl-will be made to impeach Premiei

Crispi.
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r

charged with violation of any ordei
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the offensive act is committed. In everj
such case the offense again the cour
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Cuban Resolutions Before the Senate.

son

Steam

AVbicl

that “Courts of the United States sitting
courts of equity, shall not have jurisdiction to punish for contempt any per

NOTICES.
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/

man

in

Fart—House

executive council of the American Fed
eration
of Labor, a bill to restrict th<
jurisdiction of the United States court:
in proceedings for contempt. It provide:

Monument Smin^

WHITE

Scene of

Take

Washington, March 5.—Conaressmai
Phillips of Pennsylvania introduced ii
the House
today, at the request of tb<

FURNISHING,CO.

City

the President by affinity or consanguiwho seemed sufficiently interested
Mr. ir'now claimed it was not
act.
promissible bore to ieflect upon a coordinate branch of tho government.
Air. Hartman—“ 1 am not reacting upon
the President; I am reflecting upon
sentiments which the President utters,
and X
have a right to do that.”
Mr. Powers—‘‘X want a ruling on the
of
order, Air. Chairman.”
point
The Chairman—“Tho
remarks of the
gentleman* from Montana come within
the rules.” Applause.
Mr. Powers—“I do not propose, however, to bo classed as an administration
man.” (Laughter.)
Air. Aiiles,
Democrat of Maryland—
“Mr.
Chairman, I make a point that
the remarks of the gentleman from Montana are notreleavent to the matter before
the committee, and I call for the reading
of the rule on that subject.”
The Chairman—“The chair will state
that in a five minute’s debate the largest liberty is accorded to gentlemen to disand they are not held
cuss questions
rigidly to the rules.
There was much confusion at this point,
tho
Republicans crowding about Mr.
Hartman, and some Democrats sustainMr.
Miles, who appeared from the
ing
decision
of the chair. The question being taken, tho decision of the chair was
sustained.
The Chairman—“The gentleman from
Montana will proceed."
Before Mr. Hartman finished the five
minutes allowed by the rules expired, he
was continuing
nevertheless when the
chairman rapped him to order and another scene of confusion ensued.
Mr. Hartman asked unanimous consent for a minute more. Several members objected and Mr. Hartman withdrew
the amendment.
Mr. Grosvenor, Republican of Ohio,
then offered a formal amendment and
became involved in an amusing controvrsy with Mr. Snlzer, Democrat who objected to his proceeding. The Chair sustaiued Mr. Grosvenor and the latter yielded the balance of his time to Mr. Haltman.
Objection was made to Mr. Grosvenor’s yielding his time, hut the Chair
ruled in his favor. Air. Hartman continued and concluded his criticism of
President Cleveland’s utterances.
Mr. Dinaley introduce! an amendment
reducing the maximum compensation to
be allowed field duty marshals from $2500
to $1500, except in certain
special cases,
in which it may be $2500. but shall not
in any event exceed three-fourtbs of the
fees received. This was agreed to after
the opposition of the
some debate, over
of the judiciary committee.
members
The committee rose without having completed and the House adjourned.
to
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nity,
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12 3.

FRIDAY

MAINE.

deemed

in the greatei
state or Unitec

offense

against the
States.
The
bill does
not apply to a Unitec
States court
sitting as court of law, a:
distinguished from courts of equity.

It only applies in the latter case in twe
instances where the contempt charged i:
a
violation of the order of decree of th<
it makes the offendei
court, or where
the principal or accessory to the crime.
The House, in committee of the whol<
resumed the consideration of the fee am.
salary amendment to the legislative, ex
ecutive and judicial appropriation bill.
Mr. Milnes, Republican of Michigan,
proposed as a substitute for the sectior
fixing salaries of district marshals a
provision that, all marshals should be paid
a uniform salary of $3000 except,
among
others, those of the districts of Connec
ticut, New Hampshire and Rhode Island,
who are to receive $2000.
Before the consideration of the substitute, the committee discussed numerous
amendments to increase the salaries proposed, none which were successful except
in the case of the
eastern district ol
Michigan where the amount was changed
from $3000 to $4000.
Mr. Powers, Republican of Vermont,
in advocating an increase of 5500 in the
salary of the marshal in his distract,
urged, all who felt their states unjustlj
dealt with in tbe bill to form a combine
to
oppose the combine organized by the
committee on
judiciary and by tnis
means relieve the bill of its inequalities.
When tbe count was made 11 member*
responded to the appeal.
Proceedings
were
interrupted to permit tbe speaker
to appoint
Messrs. Hitt, Adams and
McCreary as House conferees on the Cu
ban resolutions.
Mr. Milnes urged the adoption of his
substitute.
Mr. Hartman, Republican, of Montana
made a formal motion to strike out tht
last word.
He attacked the President’s
utterances in the Carnegie hall mission
ary meeting when he suoke of the “cor
rupt and unsafe states and undesirahli 1
territories.’’
Mr. Hartman said: “Mr. Chairman
whatever may bo my individual opinioi
of
the President of the United State:
matters
not. It would not he propel
form to
state it here. For the office o
President of the United States I have ;
supreme
regal'd. The legitimate func
tions of that office are limited to thosi
enumerated in our eonsitution uud laws
Under the right of these laws I deny thi
right of the Executive to wantonly ii
public address or otherwise, insult citi
;
zens or
any state of this republic ove:
which he has been called to preside.
“He had been advised that the majori
ty of the citizens of certain territoriei
were antagonistic to his peculiar finan
cial
and economic views,
and unde:
the claim of a supposod religious addres:
before a
religious organization, witl
gross impropriety and for the purpose o
nrp.vfvntvinrr t.hp n.r*.hipvprnont.

rtf fhn vir*h4-,

of statehood
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MARQUETTE

The Much Discussed Statue of the
Jesuit

/

man

of the

committee

on

This resolution passed the House and
sent to the Senate, where it was held
for a year, because of the belief of some
TANCE BY CONGRESS.
Senators that it was Improper, on the
grounds that Marquette was not a oitlzen
of the State that donated the statue, aud
that, to that extent at least, it did not
complv with the original law. MeanIt is Wisconsin's Tribute to the Jesuit Extime, in the winter of 1893, the Legislaplorer and Stands in Statuary Hall— ture of Wisoonsin passed a joint resoluWisoonsin
Objections are Strenuous and Emanate tion earnestly requesting the
Senators to soouro the passage of the resoI'rom the A. P. A.—An
Interesting lution of aoooptanoe. Under suoh instrucSketch of the Statue and Others in the tions the Seaators from that State set
aside their own personal opinions in the
Famous Gallery,
matter and urged the adoption of the
Washington, March 5.— The statue of resolutions. They reached Mr. Vilas, in
Pere Marquette, of which so much has the Senate, at so lata an hour that he
was only able to eeoure their
passage
been said recently, still continues to re- March 3
1893, during the closing hours
ceive all the attention of visitors to Stat- of Congress. They failed to receive the
uary Hall. Considered as a work of.'ars signature of the President on nooount of
the mass
of legislative business that
it is one of the finest in the whole oolleoreached him within a tew houis of the
is
The
marble
the
whitest
and
tion.
constitutional period for the dissolution
purest produoc of the Italian quarries. of the Congress.
During the extra session of the FiftyThe sculptor is Prof. Gaotano Trentanthird
Congress the resolutions wers
his
is
of
and
work
Florenoe, Italy,
ovo,
again presented and passed the House
of
the Ootober 11, 1893. They went to the Senas muon admired as Is the beauty
ate on the same day, and on that day
they were agreed to by the Senate, with
the amendment that this statue was to
be considered as one of the two to which
the Stato .was entitled under the law.
The President signed this joint resolution and it beoame the law, thus closing
the whole transaction so far ag the Congress had anything to do with it. It
only remained for the State of Wisconsin
to prepare and set up the statue.
The objeotions which have been made
to the statue, particularly against the
robes of the Jesuit which are a prominent feature of the work, have oaused the
great interest whioh is now taken in the
statue. There has been some talk of violence to the work, and it has been re-

TO

ITS ACCEP-

was

If this is so the guarding
is
done very unobtrusively and attracts no
attention.
Representative Linton, of
Michigan who has been so outspoken
against the presence of the statue, thinks
that Wisconsin may withdraw it.
There will probably be no formal ceremonies in connection with the statue.
It was aooopted by the last Congress, so
at most, little would be left to be done
now but to unveil it, which has already
been done without formalities. The Wisconsin delegations in Senate and House
may at a future date oiler some remarks.

ulgnt.

priveleges, fin-

ished

his argument lu support of the
claim of Homy A. Dupont to a scat in
the Senate. The matter went ove runtil

Monday.
Mr.
Sherman,

a
has
about
which
dispute
arisen was authorized by the State of
of
the
Wisoonsin by an act
Legislature of
1887, appropriating $10,000 for a statue of
Pere Marquette
Nothing was done in
the matter until after Mr. Vilas was
elected to the Senate in the Fifty-second
Congress. Senator Mitchell, then a member of the House, bad introduced in that,
providing that
body a joint resolution
Congress should accept from the State
of Wisoonsin a statue of Marquette, the
resolution
referring to him as “that,

of the com-

mittee on foreign relations, presented the
conference report on the Cuban concurrent resolutions.
The report was that
the Senate recede from its disagreement
to an
amendment
of
the Rouse and
Mr. Hale inquired
the sarmagree to
whether it
was Mr. Sherman’s purpose
to have immediate action on the report.
On being
informed
that it was Mr.
Sherman’s desire, he made objection to
matter
forced
or crowded
tlio
having
though the Senate without giving the
Senators an opportunity
to discuss the

question.
Mr.
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Says He Kept Rebels From En-

The Mach Discussed Statue.

tering Havana,

country Is very well aware by this time,
in the robe of a Jesuit Missionary. In

on

Second Fage.

Uninjured.
BACK THE ICE

NARROWS HELD

JAMS AND THE WATER.

3nly Town

on

Lakes

Androscoggin "Which

the

Suffered No

Damage—Even Kangeley

Road Meets With Little Loss—

Rumford Falls

Railway Was Not So

Lucky, But Even Here Damage
Not Great—Lumbering Operations
Soon Be

Was
Will

Resumed.

(SPECIAL

TO THE

PEESS.J

Falls, March 4.—Either naProvidence, or both, have kindly

Rumford
;ure

or

jrotected Rumford
While the
Falls.
storm was terrific, not a single dollar's
was done to the village or Its in
lustrial system. The rainfall was fully
seven inches as made by careful measureneut
of the engineers of the Rumford
Fails Power Company and there were

damage

line foet
of water on the dam. From
;he foot of the upper falls to Canton tho
ice left the river. Above the falls the ica
limply raised with the water and did
aot break up or leave.
A short distance above the upper dam,
it the head of tho falls, nature designed
ind constructed a narrows, made narrower than
the waterway at the upper
The sides of these narrows are a
lam.
mllH

Inrlorn

anil

all

rlnmo

nn

Hia

fulla

the water faster
: rows can pass it so that at

than the narthe narrows
n
high water it is several feet higher
ihan at the upper dam, consequently tne
larrows give
natural protection to the
;an

vent

own below, by holding back much of .the
ixtra water,
and at this time kept the
ice from leaving the river.
The
throe bridges at Rumford Falls,
are safe and
The same Is true of Spoford’s toll bridge at Mexico, and the new
itldge at Dixfield.
So far as known not a single bridge is
icross

the

Androscoggin,

injured.

lot,

In Rumford. The vast amount of
in the fields, woods and mountain
sides, served to hold the water back. All
at Rumford Falls were run;he mills

re-

his belt is the oruoiflx and in his right ports having hadjan engagement with the
hand a map. The left holds the folds of rebel foroes under Maceo at Casiguas,
the robe. On either side of the pedestal between Bainoa and Gnines, in the prois a bas relief in bronze. One represents vince of Havana, in which the rebel* lost
the
explorer with two companions, twenty killed and many wounded. Sevtravelling in a bark canoe; the other rep- eral other fights, mostly unimportant are
resents tho priest addressing a company reported. Gen. Prats reports that he has
of wandering Indiana
The statue stands on the right side of
the Hall, to the right of and a little to
the front of the ^marble statue of Abra-

Oregon—Baker
Virginia—Washington, Jefferson.
Maino—William King.

Massachusetts—Samuel

Winthrop.

Adams,

John

command

of

provinoe

Gomez

forces

under the

entering

from

the

of Havana.

DEED OF
A

rebel

Teacher

Mnrdered at

Tuesday morning on time with a
train of 20 cars loaded with 100,000 feet of
Portland & Rumford
spruce Jogs. The
Falls railroad, while not quite as lucky
its
svelL
is

neighbor, gets

There

out

comparatively

several small washouts,
where the water was over the
Gilbertville the bridge over

were

and places
srack. At
she outlet

FIENDS.

UNKNOWN

Young Music

In

Assaulted and

of Canton pond, 25-foot openlost and the masonry was soon to
be rebuilt. The quarry bridge near East

ing

was

Sumner,

Paterson, N. J., March 6.—Mabel Sullivan, a young music teacher, was found
unconscious in a pool of blood last night
at the corner of Park avenue and East
15th street, within two blocks of her
home. Her skull had been fractured and
she died early this morning.
lhe police
found a coupling pin in an empty lot.
At the hospital it was found that the
victim had been criminally assaulted.
Miss Sullivan was 26 years old and well
known in social and musical circles.

No Stone to Be Left Unturned to

Prevent

Forcing of Church Law.

20-font
to

opening, was taken
be rebuilt this season

tny way.
At
Mechanic

Falls the iron bridge
spans the Little
Androscoggin,
was moved a
short distance from the
nridge seat and will easily be put in
place. The water at Mechanic Falls was
which

nuch higher than ever known Defore.
Had the weather been suitable for men
to

work to

advantage

trains would have

running regularly on this road
rhursday morning. As It is they transDee a

at Mechanic Falls and at Gilbertand the mails will go through all

fer

ville,
Ligub

MANITOBA WILL RESENT.

a

This was

put.

Patterson,

xaj

uiiuaji

Canton the Mill pond dam gave
At
out and the water did several thousand
dollars damage to the village highway
and to the tannery property as well as
the

Toronto,

March 6.—A Winnepeg special
says: If the remedial bill passes the seoond reading at Ottawa,, it is understood
that a speoial committee will be moved
for in the Manitoba legislature, to enquire into the benefits if any, that accrue to the province of Manitoba by be-

ing

a

member of the confederation of the
It is evident no stone will

Dominion.

be left unturned to prevent the forcing
upon the province of the statute ordering
th e restoration of church schoo Is.

HARD TIME REACHING PORTLAND.
The Steamer Manhattan Twice

Stopped by

buildings of Gilbert Child’s Company and Hon. John P. Swasoy.
The
home law
office of Mr. Swasey
same very near going down the river.
A
sold, heavy northwest snow storm set in
Tuesday and continued through till Wednesday. The reports are that lumbering
operations on the Bangeley Lake railrsad
will be only temporarily delayed and will
continue several weeks.
Fur and Hat

Company

in Trouble.

New Haven, March 5.—The Burgess
and Burgess Fur and Hat company of
this oity was placed in the hands of a receiver
this afternoon
This step was
taken, tho members of the concern say,
to close up the business, and it will pay
dollar for dollar. The company is capitalized at $10,000. Burgess has been in
business thirty years.

March 5.—The steamManhattan of New York for Portland,
passed this port March 3. She anchored
off Bass river during the northerly storm,
and proceeded today, but encountered a
heavy sea at Pollock Rip and returned

Vineyard Haven,

er

Cass.

Vermont—Ethan

Allen, Collamer.
Pennsylvania—Mublenburg.
Conneoticut—Trumbull, Sherman.
Wisconsin—Pere Marquette.
There

the

the Storms.

Ohio—Garfield, Allen.

Michigan—Lewis

prevented

on time Monday.
The Rangeley
Lake railroad passed through the ord6ai
with hardly a scratch.
A train came

ning

Melguizo

Havana, Maroh 5.—Gen.

also
busts of
Pulaski,
Thomas Crawford, the sculptor, and of Abraham Linooln, the latter
presented to the 50th Congress
The original act of Oougress relative to
the erection of statues In Statuary Hall
authorizes the President to invite the
States to furnish statues of eltner marble
or bronze of
distinguished persons who
had been citizens of such States_illustrious for historic
reasons or
distinor
guished for civic
military serThe
vices.
Marquette
statue
are

Kosciusko,

here.
after

She proceeded again this evening
procuiiug a supply of water.
THE WEATHER

Boston, Maroh 6..—Local forecast for
Friday: Fair; warmer Friday afternoon
and night; northerly winds.
March 5.—Forecast for
Washington,
Friday foe New England; Fair and
warmer; northerly winds becoming variable. Signals displayed on the Atlantic
coast from

Sandy

Hook to

Local Weather

—

~

[tumford Falls Escapes the Flood

snow

Sherman admitted the force of the
objection and suggested that the report
The proportions of the
of
the conference committee be made a ham Lincoln.
special order for Monday.
Marquette statue are larger than those
Mr.
Hawley expressed satisfaction at of the Lincoln, 1 which is ruther thrown
Mr. Sherman’s consenting to the delay.
The committee on conference, be said, into the shade thereby. Generals Nathanmight have given the matter very careful iel Greene and Phil Kearney are on the
consideration
and
that was what the
right.
rest of the Senators ought to be able to
The inscription on the Marquette statue
do. He voted for the Senate resolution,
is as follows:
but now he reserved his judgment.
Mr. Chandler said he could understand
“Wisconsin’s Tribute.
of Mr. Hale to be a very
the request
“James Marquette S. J.
reasonable one, but he regretted that the
Who with Louis Joliet
Senator had
not spoken on the subject
Discovered the Mississippi
when the
resolutions
were before the
River at Praire Du
Senate,
He thought that the Senator
Ohien, Wis., June 17,
refrained from doing so because he want1673.”
ed that important subject speedily disStatuary Hall is the old Hall of the
posed of not only in the interests of
Cuba,but for the United States. He him- House of Representatives, ocoupied in the
self refrained from speaking although he
earlier days of the P.epublio, before the
was not
satisfied with the Senate resolutions. In his judgment they were not present House Wing of the Capitol was
If he had his way he built. It is a handsome semi oircular
strong enough.
would have such action by Congress and hall, surrounded
by a line of large pillars
as in his mind was rethe President
oi pouHueu scone.
ic was
in
tms nau
interests
the
of
and
quired by
humanity
that John Quinoy Adams fell in his fatal
bv the enlightened interests of the UnitIllness, to die shortly after in the clerk’s
ed states. He would nave this country offioe
adjoining. The spot where he fell
recognize and maintain at the risk of Is marked by a small bronze disc in the
war" with Spain the independence of marble floor, which Is, by the
way, but
Cuba. France did that in the American a short distance
from the Marquette
revolution and it was the undying glory statue.
in that
nation's crown of Honor. He
The statues are now numerous, making
thought that when the independence of a silent assembly, whioh is ranged
ImCuba was achieved, as he hoped and bepressively around the walls of the room.
lieved it would be at no very distant day, The States have made
contributions as
that it should be attached to the United follows:
ties of undying gratitude
States by
New Hampshira—Webster Stark.
growing out of the fact that the United
Illinois—Abraham Lincoln.
States declared and maintained at the
Rhode Island—Roger Williams, Gen.
of war with Spain or any other
risk
Greene.
nation the independence of Cuba.
Pennsylvania—Robert Fulton.
Mr. Platt, Republican of Connecticut,
Missouri—General Shields.
asked Mr. Chandler’s meaning as to a fcNew Jorsey—General Phil Kearney,
taching Cuba to the United States. Did Commodore
Richard Stookton.
he mean annexation?
New
York—Robert
R. Livingston,
“Attached by sentiments of gratitude
Alex.
Hamilton, George Clinton.
for our timely and hopeful action,” Mr.

TORTURING

STOOD GRIEF WELL.

gone

SPANISH VICTORIES REPORTED.
Gen. Farts

chairman

CENTS.

THREE

PRICE

faithful missionary.’’

AND OBJECTION

resumed the consideration
of the Delaware senatorial
case.
Mr.
Mitchell, Republican of Oregon, chair-

Instantly

Diseases

{c2Ifss&ii8.ff™i

Senate

SKIN CURE

Skin

FERE

1896.

IN THE SENATE.
The

to which they asm re ant
are
entitled, he gave utterance as thi
to this unfounded slande:
Executive
against these citizens and states of the re
public whose interests he is sworn to pro ;
and uphold.
tect
The percentage o
crime in those states and territories wil
[
not exceed that found
in the State o
New York where the president seems t 1
think all virtue resides.
Mr. Chairman, on behalf of the citi
zens
of the states and territories thu
!
slandered and maligned by the
Chie
Executive, I here and now repel the in
suit
and respectfully suggest that th *
greatest need in this country for the worl
of the
missionary, school master am j1
statesman, will be found at the Whit 3
house.” (Laughter and applause. )
Mr.
Hartman was called to order*);
Mr. Powers, Hepublician of Vermont cHandler replied.
who
said he did so because there wa
Mr. Hawley declared that he sympanobody on the Democratic side relate) 1 thizcd very warmly with the popular
He
:
feeling on the Cuban question.
thougnt the conduct of the war against
was
Cubans
the
abhorrent to common
feelings of humanity and that the conduct of the Spanish government was
such as to deserve the severest condemnation. There were conditions, however,
that should make the Senate stop and
think occasionally before voting. The
the great
United
States was giving offense, not
only to a power which was not the most
considerable on earth„but to several othei
Europe until the United
powers in
States expifced itself to unfriendly criti
not want to prophesy, but
He
did
cism.
Relieves
it was within the limits of possibility
that the United States would find itseli
involved in a war, not with one nation,
but more than one. That was really possible. He had no respect for the judgment
of those men who talked about the enor
mous physical power of the nation and
And the most distressing forms of itching,
about live or ten millions of freemen
burning, bleeding, and scaly skin, scalp, and
“What would they do,” Mr.
soldiers.
blood humours, and points to a speedy cure
when all other remedies and the best physiHawley exclaimed in passionate tone.s
cians fail.
“without coast defences? March down tc
Speedy Cure Treatment.
Warm baths,
the sandy beach of New Jersey and oftei
with Cuticura Soap, gentle applications or
themselves as food for the enemy’s can
Cuticura (ointment), and mild doses of Cunon? Nothing else. I take it for grant
ticura Resolvent (the new blood purifier).
ed that those gentlemen who are so ready
and eloquently of war.
to talK loudly
Sold throughout the world. British depot: F. Nnwoffense so rapidly,' will vote
and give
BEP.Y A Sons. 1, King Edword-st., London. Poitkr
Davo and Cukm. Coat*., Sole Props., Boston, U. S. A.
for the bill making appropriations
foi
coast defences and also for the very large
the
increase
of
navy.”
ufiC
Mr. Sherman's proposition to agree tf
the conference was made the special or
any Kind,
der of Monday.
oi
Tiie Senate passed about 35 bills includ
1(7-118 MlBDiE ST.
ing the Senate bill to pay $48,858 to th(
late John Roach for laboi
heirs of the
l?as»Vla.wol
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PRESS.

Portland,

OI<l shoes are sometimes
most comfortable.
Goodyear

Eastport.

Report.

6.
March
The
local
weather bureau office records as to the
Weather are the following:
8

—

ni. —Barometer. 39.584;

POWDER
Absolutely

thermometer,
65;
wind.NW; velocity, 18; weather, cloudy.
new,
Welt,
Pure.
8 p. m.—Barometer, 39.733; thermomecomfortable, because flexible. ter. 33.0; dew point, 13; humidity, 60; A cream of tartar baking powder.
wind, NW; velocity 20; weather, partly
Highest of all in leavening strength
Made with no seams or nails clear.
States
United
Government
Mean daily thermometer, 36.0; maxi- —Latest
mum thermometer,
insole.
26; minimum ther- Food Report.
mometer, 13; maximum velocity wind
Royal Raking Powder Co.
GOODYEAR SB,QE BI-fcCH’Y CO.,BOSTON 29, NW ; total preoipitation, .03.
106 Wall Sty Si, V,
-j

old

through

or

are

always

a.

15.6:

dew

point,

4;

humidity,

said
Gov. Dingle.v, ‘‘and I
learned to regard highly bis ability and
character. He made an excellent impression on the House, and there are very few
who have
men’ in
my remembrance
gained so high a stauding in so short a
time. Mr. Greenhalge took a considerable part in the discussion of election

halge,”

A STATE IA MOERAIAG.

■

How Gov.

Greenhalge’s Death Is
Received.

MESSAGES

OF

SYMPATHY

FROM

GOV. CLEAVES AND OTHERS.

Arrangements for the Funeral Will

Be

Completed Today—Body WTill Not Lie in
State

Massachusetts

—

Delegation
Lowell,

Congressional

to Attend the

Mass.,

Funeral.

March 5.—No arrangeto the funeral of the late

ments relative
Governor Ureenhalge will be made until

Friday.
The Western Union office is receiving
hundred messages of sympathy for the
bereaved family.
The afflicted family are well nigh physically exhausted from the effects of their
long vigil by the governor’s bedsidv.'

Ureenhalge has requested

Mrs.

her
Ool. Samuel
D. Winslow and Col. Charles Kenney to
act as a committee to make arrangements
for the funeral.
Tne flags of the city are at half mast.
James

brother,

The
which

City

Nesmith,

Institution

for

Savings of

the

governor had been president
for a number of years, has been draped
with emblems of mourning, and appropriate action will be taken regarding his
death by the other officers of the bank.
Mrs.
Ureenhalge has decided not to
have the body of the late governor lay in
at the State House or the
state either

Memorial hall in Lowell.
In making this deoision she has been
influenced not only by her own feelings,
hnt,

mnrft

express
ment.

nartiimila.rlv hv t.hp ofiYprYinr’s

objection

to

suoh

Funeral Will Be

an

arrange-

Monday.

Lowell, March 6.—The funeral of the
late Gov. Greenhalge will take place
Monday afternoon from the First Congregational church. The hour of services

probably

will

be 3.30.

legislature and Courts Adjourn iu

Bos-

ton.

Boston, Maroh 5.—A special meeting
of the common council and aldermen was
held at noon today. Appropriate resolutions upon the death ot Governor Greenbalge were adopted and a committee appointed bo attend the luneral
blags are
at half mast in cities and towns throughout
the state.
The supreme judicial
court and
the superior court sessions
adjourned this morning until tomorrow
as a mark of
respect to the memory of
the late
Governor Frederick T. Greenhalge.
The

executive

council

was

called to-

gether at 10 o'clook this morning and the
proclamation announcing the governor’s
death promulgated.
shortly after convening today the legislature adjourned in respect to the memo-

A committee
ry of the dead governor.
consisting of Messrs.Myers of Cambridge,
tiladc of Fall hiver,
Hayes of Lowell,
George of Haverhill, Utley of Brookline,
Adix of Pittsheld and Moriarty of Worcester, was appointed to confer with t c
Executive Council, the speaker to be a
member.
Congressmen to Attend the Funeral.

Washington,

5’arch 5 —The Massachudeb' ation in Congress met today to
suita-le
action with reference to
e reeubaUe's death.
Governor
Ail the
members in t-re city were present.
Senator Lodge i r sided.
It was agreed that
all present should attend the funeral if
the condition of public business permitted.
A committee consisting of Messrs.
McCall, Apslcy and Knox drafted resolutions of sympathy which were unanisetts
take

mously adopted.

THE PEOPLE OF MAINE SYMPATHIZE
Gov, Cleaves Sends Message of Condolence
to Governor

Greenhalge's Family.

Augusta, March 5.—Governor Cleaves
arrived in Augusta this morning and

immediately sent the following telegram
to Mrs. Greenhalge.
STATE OP MAINE.

1 EX-GOV. GREENHALGE,
from

Prominent

Maine

Men.

Speaker

Reed was very much
moved
at v the
death
of
Gov. Greenhalge.
A very close friendship had existed between the two men, Jand it was well understood that in the event of Mr. Reed’s
election to the presidency Gov. Greenhalge would have been offered either the

attorney generalship

or a

foreign mission,

if he cared to go abroad.
“It hardly seems possible

that

lie

i-

dead,” said Mr. Reed, and then added,
“Gov. Greenhalge died lamented by all
of us who kpew him.
“Bright and witty and genial, whether
be was before few or many, he had always the charm of sincerity ami good
sen se.

“Massachusetts calls upon her governwithout stint or limit, and the way
in which Gov. Greenhalge filled that
nors

great place justified the pride of his fellow citizens and the love of his friends.”
“I served one term with Mr. Green

I

a

lunch in

lunch.

l

W
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SUCH I
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meat. Wholedelicious. For
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A'otes Still

With Foxcroft

au

Issue
Continued from

for booklet.
Ura.
humorous story.
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Bays he wants more money or his release,
but Doe says he’ll get nei her.
The following clipped from the Brookton Enterprise gives a very accurate idea
of the baseball manager’s annual time
with the players: “Manager Burnham
oi the BrocktoDS is having his usual

People.

A NATURALIST’S FRIGHT.
He

FACTS FOR OURREADERS.

Spends the Night In the llattlesnake
Infested

“When I was

Iiuins of Quemada.

collecting speoirnens

of

plant* and animals in Zacateoas,” said
U. S. gunboat Dol
The playeis un- the noted Dr. Maximillian Schumann,
Them A 1110m; Liabilities-On the Other priin. and the House bill to incorporat 3 springtime experience.
cases and displayed marked ability.”
of Thirty-thin l der reserve are kicking. They all want “I had nn experience with rattlesnakes
the Supreme Council
Hau a Surplus is Figured—Some CitiCollector Deering knew Gov. Greendegree of Scottish rite .Masonry for th 3 more money. Little bhea says he thinks that came near being the death of me.”
zens Not So Sure However.
After going int
southern jurisdiction.
he deserves a little more, and asked for
The doctor had just returned trom Sachalge well, they having adjoining sumexecutive session the Senate adjourned.
mer cottages at Kennebunk.Tbe Collector
Foxoroft, March 6.—The annual report
it so deoently that he is liable to get it. ramento, where he had been for a
couple
admired Massachusetts’ chief executive of Foxcroft’s town offioeis f or the year
Some of the other players use a sandbag. of days on a hunting trip.
CAPITAL GLEANINGS.
He is the
March
first
and
the
for
in
the death ending
and feels a keen personal loss
just issued, is a
“Do you think I’m going to sign
Belgian explorer and naturalist who
of Iris friend. As soon as he had learned very interesting document as the exact
the haughty went through Africa, and is now bound
The treasury gold reserve at the close c f same mon? Nit,” writes
break for Thibet for the Baron
the sad news this morning Mr. Deering position of the town in regard to the re- business
de Rothschild
today was $124,803,421. Thi Jim Korwan. Jim has made a fool
sent a telegram of condolence to Mrs. cent Hale defalcation is clearly shown. It withdrawals for the day were $229,200.
by signing with Newark, representing and the Institution of Natural Scienoe
has
created
a
mild
As
sensation.
here.
of Luxemnurg. In telling of his adthat he wasn’t under reserve
Greenhalge and the bereaved family.
After the payment of the current exMr. Elkins today introduced in th 5 Newark is under the National agreement ventures to a San Franisooo
The Lincoln club sent resolutions of
Call reprebill
a
dut
additional
Seuate
imposing an
Mr. Korwan will play here when the sentative he said:
sympathy to the family of Governor penses, there is a balance of *5,200 and of
ten per cent or. articles imported 1
the
estimated
amount
due
on
aroundBrooklyu
morning.
outstanding vessels other than American.
“I had gone a day’s journey on horseGreenhalge yesterday
time comes or will hang
notes in $5000.
all summer browsing on the grass in the back from the oity of Zaoateoas to the
The
was
House
on
The
committee
secured from large
big surplus
coinage * parks.
Lincoln Club Extends Sympathy.
Nadeau wants something like southeast to examine some old Tolteo
collections of back taxes uncollected by weights and measures, today ordered fc
of the profits and a diamond ruins there. These are known as the
The following telegram was pent yesterthe bill of Mr Hurley c f seven-sixths
reported
vorbiy
of previous officials.
Thursday to the wife of the late Gov. Green- negligenoe
WiscoiiBiu, fixing the standard of weight s ring from lady friends every third
Quemada ruins. They are very extensive.
Foxoroft claims not to he linbl'e for the and measures
by the adoption of the uiel day or something like that. He doesn’t I got there late at night. I had shot
halge :
®
tli
amounts of notes embezzled by the late rio system.
Beginning July 1, 1898,
realize that he got a good salary all last a oouple of doe on the way, and hud
Portland, March 6th, 18SHi.
is to be used by the governmen
Mrs. Frederick T. Greenhalge, Lowell, defaulting treasurer, but to be entirely system
it about three days thrown them aoross
the transactions of all business. Jul p- summer and earned
my pack animal.
i'u
-Mass.
out of debt with good surplus on hand
“On my arrival within the ruins I
1, 1901, it is to bo extended to the peopl e out of each week. Hickey is also ‘out for
“Iu this hour of your great bereavement besides.
Some claim the report should at large.
tall
in
his
shoes
the stuff,’ and stands up
and grief, caused by the death of a delighted a fire to get my supper, after
voted and loving husband, a tender and show debt of two hundred thousand doland enunciates clearly what he must and whloh I spread my blankets and lay
i-OUSE
RESOLUTIONS
ADOPTEDaffectionate father, I extend to you the lars, being the estimated amount of the
must not have. Dorsey is kioking too.
down. In tho morning when I woke up
deep and heart felt sympathy of the moni- principal and intorest of the disputod
I threw my hand outslde'of tha blanket,
kers of the Lincoln Club of Portland,
[Significant Speech by a Member of tb °
notes. The town officials do not see It
DUMAS’S ARCHITECTURAL FOLLY.
and it almost touched a big poisonous
Maine, who foel deeply and sorrowfully
Senate Committee of Conferees.
in
that
light.
the great loss to his family, the State and
rattlesnake. I escaped by the merest
and It«
xhe Chateau of Monte Cristo
the Nation.
GEOKGE LIBBY,
ohance. Looking toward my feet, what
WINTER STILL HOLDS SWAYWashington March 6.—The conferees r
President Lincoln Club.
Boundless Hospitality.
was my astonishment to see rattlesnakes
the Cuban resolutions today agreed to t
all over the blankets. There were no
The Ice Blockade in Piscataquis ^Remains House resolution without ohange.
Th e
THE WATER HAS
GONE DOWN(Emily Crawford in the Century.)
less than six of them, besides the one
session over twent P
conferees were not
Unbroken,
At his architectural folly ’of Monts that bad missed
15ut it is Nearly as High on the Saco at
my hand.
minutes. There was no dissenting vol e
Cristo, near St. Germain-en-Laye, whioh
“The reptiles were not the Crotalus
Buxton as It Was nt the Previous FreshFoxoroft, March 5.—The blockade on in accepting the House resolution. Dui
built
at a oost of upward of 700,00C
he
horridus, or diamond Crotalus known in
It was stated by a
the Greenville branch of the Bangor and ing the discussion
et.
franos, and sold for 38,000 frauos in 1848, California, but the Crotalus milarius
Aroostook is still unbroken. All trains prominent member of the Senate con
Dumas had uninolosed grounds and gar- found in the hot
reigons. They are very
Two wrecking mittee that the second clause of the Sei
were canneelied today.
[special to the press.]
dens, whioh, with the house, afforded poisonous. When I had lit my fire in
trains with large crews at work between ate resolutions which asks Spain to recof
a
and
not
to
entertainment
West Buxton, March 5.—The water in Monson
only
lodgings
the evening I could not see the snakes,
Junction and Greenville, are nlze the independence of the island, wi
host of Bohemian “sponges,” but to all
the Saco has gone down considerably; but
nuiuil)
piDQUUIO, ilHU
CIUJJlj
ttlUUg UlD
making slow progress, so much ice and a wanton affront to the Spanish goveri
and donkeys that ohose |tc
it is now nearly as high as it was in the
walls.
frozen slush cover the tracks.
The first ment and her people. By adopting it tl e the^dogs, cals,
It was
themselves Iu the place.
last freshet. The iron bridge of the Hol“The latitude of ZaoaMoas nud the old
mail from the west which arrived at Fox- Senate had gone out of its way to insu t quarter
called by the neighbors “la malson at
lis side is lying by the end of the factory.
ruins is between 7,000 aud 8,000 feet, and
oroft from up the river towns Thursday Spain. The House resolutions, it wi g
in
A large hole is stove in the mill where
lion Dieu.“ There was a menagerie
it gets quite cold at night. My Are was
morning is hung over there, until a train uointed out. in addition to granting be l_
the park, peopled by three apes; Jugurthe bridge struck it. The Buxton bridge
what undoubtedly attracted them. When
can be got through.
Towns ahovo here, ligerent rights, deolaretl the only soli j.
is somewnat damaged uy
tne
tl.a, the vulture, whose transport from
logs hiiq on the Greenville
they got out toward It they found my
branoh, have had non e tion of the trouble was to be found i n
ice. Tiie houses on the river road on the
whence
fetohed
Dumas
Africa,
him, bed, and discerning the warm blankets
duc
local mails since Saturday.
The an independent government of the ohoii e
Buxton side are greatly damaged and
ccst 40,000 francs (it would be too long tc
storm has decreased in violence,
crawled up on them and went to sleep. I
of the people of Cuba, and couclude
but
some nearly ruined
as
the ice jammed
tell why); a big parrot called Duval; e
it
is
doubtful
if
have always
thought It was almost
of
the with the significant words that the Uni
any
macaw named Papa and another Christagainst them and ground the wood work blockaded trains
miraoulous that I escaped being bitten.
get through before Fri- ed States government should bo prepare
to splinters.
It Is storming hard now
ened
the
Everard; Lucullus,
golden As I did not want the snakes, having al
proteoc the legitimate interests if
BMB to
day at the earliest.
and if it continues cold the water will
Caesar, thegameoook; a pea- ready all I wanted, I killed them and
Americana by intervention if necessar; •. pheasant;
hold when it is, aud if it moderates and
This looked as of more importatx e fowl and a guinea-fowl; Mysou II., th«
MEETING OF GOVERNOR’S COUNCIL.
nailed them all to the adobe wall, with
than anything to be found in the Sena 8
rains and the ice which is in the vicinity
Angora cat; and the Scotch pointer,
resolutions aud It took no argument i
my oard on each.
of Liinington, gives away no one can tell Reports Received and Nominations ConPritchard.
“The lizards and other reptiles whioh
persuade the managers on the part of tl e
Mail
what more damage will occur.
faThis dog was a oharaotcr. He was fond
firmed at yesterday’s Session.
Senate to accept the House resolutions.
1 got there I salted away in casks and
cilities on the Hollis side are nearly at a
of canine society, and used to sit in the
forwarded to Europe. It is a genera]
standstill, and communication with the
road looking out for other dogs to invite
Augusta, March 5.—Governor Cleaves -ENGINEER. HAM MONO GRATEFUL.
Buxton side is by tho way of Bonny
belief among Indians, notably among the
them
to
him
at
Monte
and Council
met in session this afterkeep
oompany
Kaglo.
Creeks, Cherokee# and Choctaws in
He Is Innocent of Conspiring Again 11
Says
Cristo. He was taken by his master tc
noon at 4 o’clock and confirmed all nomiIndian territory, where I was for a time,
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
Government.
the
Transvaal
Ham to visit Louis Napoleon when a
nations.
that if one is bitten by a rattlesnake all
The report of the fish and game comprisoner there. The latter wished to keep helms to do to prevent fatality is to eat
A decision in a case against one of the
Olnr
March
y
5.—Secretary
WnshiDgton.
the
inmissioners was submitted showing exPritchard, but oounted without
conductors of the Maine Central railroad
be snake. But 1 never discovered any
has received a
cablegram from Job u telligence of the animal in asking Dulias been sent down from the Law court, cellent figures on deer, caribou and moose
virtue in this. The best remedy is to
minir
California
the
g mas before his face to leave him behind.
and is of interset to travelli rs who hold killed
during the
past season, being Hays Hammond,
bind a thong above the
mileage books, and an finical as to the double that of 1894. The expenses of engineer, arrested at Johannesburg an d The pointer set up a howl so piteous that Immediately
wound so that the poison cannot circutne
are
detached.
The
full
way
coupons
released on bail on tl 8
subsequently
the
commission
have
amounted
to
the
the governor of the prison withdrew
$24,16(1,
text of the opinion follows:
late higher. Then cut an Incision beof treasonable
designs again: ;t authorization he had given his captive
Walton, J.—This is an action of trover the appropriations being $25,000. Of the charge
low the wound and squeeze out as much
Han
Mr.
the
Transvaal
government.
against a railroad conductor for the al- expenses $10,558 was paid to the warden
thai
to retain him. Some of the dogs
blood as possible. Then if to the wound
leged conversion of a milt age Look. account, $320 on unpaid bills of 1894; mond gays: “Please record my appreeb
Pritchard invited in stayed altogether;
The plaintiff handed this mileage book
is made an application of potash or any
Consul Manion’s efforts in my b
tion
cf
Auburn
Caribou
hatcha
for
meal.
others remained only
hatchery, $2624;
tJ tue conducti r and request'd bira to
alkali there is almost no danger.
zeal
and
He
has
shown
half.
good
judj
take bis fare from tue back part of it. ery, $1468;
One day Michel, the gardener, said tc
balance, various hatcheries
“I got the best collection of reptiles
a:
n
service.
1
me
Tho conductor complied with the re- and
great
fisheries accounts and expenses or meut, rendering
his employer, “Does monsieur know how
and forwarded them to
from Mexico
Tl 6
quest in part and disregarded it in part. commission.
wolt treated by the government.
in
there
are
his
property?” Europe that has ever been seen there.
many dogs
That is, he took part of the plaintiff's
occurs next week, ar d
trial
of
The
first
annual
the
board
of
preliminary
arc
there
fare from tue Lacs part of tho book and
report
“No, Miohel, I don’t.” “Well,
The rattlesnakes were so plentiful that
part from the front. The plaintiff claims registration of medicine was also sub- I have no fear of the ultimate result, 1 13.” “An unluoky number. Take care
they could be seen by thousands and
tuat he had a right to determine from
tl
10
to
overthrow
of
innocent
am
trying
that the number of apthat they don't all eat together, for il thousands.’’
which part of the book his fare should be mitted, showing
in
tl
ie
though participating
they did one would be sure to die in the
taken, and that the act of the conductor plications received was 1275, of which 36 government,
reform movement.”
in detaching coupons from the front pert were refused.
year.” “Oh, it’s not that that troubles
Damage to the Missouri.
of the book, contrary to his (the plainThe Council adjourned to 9 a. m. FriA COED IN ONE DAY.
me,” pursued Miohel. “What is it
TO
ClIKE
March 6.—It is estimated that
tiff’s request, was an unluwful exercise day.
London,
HT)m
fVcintirov f.Viof.
all
tliaac
of dominion over the book; and, in law,
the damage to the steamer Missouri, LonTake laxative Brorno Quinine Tablet
n
in
one
a conversion of it to the defendant’s
able
to
devour
use.
VERY GOOD ADVICE.
are
don
for
if
brutes
the
it
day
Philadelphia, before reported at
All druggists refund
money
We do not think this proposition can
Swasea for repairs, haviug been on fire
falls to cure. 25c.
whole ox, horns and all.” “You don’t
be sustained. We think it was the right
from 15,000 to 20,000
will lie
twice,
General Miles Thinks Guns Now Owned By
mean to say that they’d eat the horns?’
of the conductor to determine from what
pounds.
BASE BALL NOTESas
the
matter
takes
if
monsieur
tlie
Should
Be
Made
AvailGovernment
or
of
the
book
he
would
take
“Oh,
part
parts
the plaintiff’s fare. The contract of the
Will be Senator Boyle.
able.
joke, I have nothing more to say.” “Bu
An Offer to Magoon—Augusta’s NewMan *" I'don’t see
parties annoxed to the book, and signed
any joke in it.” “Well, then
Frankfort,
Ky., March 5.—St. John
by the plaintiff, expressly provides that
ger—Brockton Kickers—Other Notes.
Washington, March 6.—Gen. Miles apjust let me lay,the whip on 12 of them Boyle of Louisville, was tonight chosen
the coupons shall ne detached by the conthe
on
fortiBefore
sub-oommittee
and the house Will he rid of them rlgh ; by t he Republican caucus for United
ductor, and we think this fairly implies peared
the House appropriations
States Senator amid muoh enthusiasm.
that the conductor shall have the right fications of
Leonatd has offered Magor n away.” “Walt o bit, Mlohel. You sei
Manager
His
were
committee
today.
arguments
It is oonoeded that Mr.
Boyle will reto determine from wbat part or parts of
Senate com- $25 advance over last year and sent him n that all these dogs, infquarterlng themoeive all the votes of his party.
the book they shall be taken.
The work similar to those before the
on
coast defences.
He
reviewed
mittee
of collecting fares
oontract. Whether he will agree to it h is selves here, pay a oompllment to thi
must sometimes be
the estimates for tbo board of ordnance
Valueable Stallion lnjnred,
performed a ery rapidly; and to compel and fortiofications and
b een learned.
bouse. Give them a grand dinner tomor
some Dot yet
presented
conductors to listen to the requests of
William Whiting, one of Pawtuoket ’s row and at the end of the dessert tel 1
considerations as to the necessity
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Maroli 6.—Durgeneral
as
to
in
the
manner
which
passengers
an
If they don’t go ing a fire at tbe Hudson River Driving
the work shall be performed would neces- for increased fortifications. He urged
polo players has signed to play ball wi h them to clear out.
additional
appropriation for emplace- Augusta. He has made a good reoord s show severity.” Mlohel was withrawin; park this evening the trotting stallion,
sarily be attended with some inconvenFavorite Wilkes, owned by Jaoob Rupience aud delay: and, so far as we can ments, carriages and ammunition, and a
when Dumas relented. “Bold I” he cried
pitcher in Maryland and Virginia.
show that the government now bad a
pert, valued at $35,000 hud oue of his
discover, with very little, if Jany, benefit number of
Cl
1
T
L
1.
11
V,
/1
LI
ui
knooked out and
was otherwise
tDieu
He
bon
eyes
without
“You
the
gives
guns
equipments.
see, when
bruised.
thought the appropriations should be land and Rookland last season will pin ih riches, a fine house and position, he als<
us that upon principle the right to deterHe
make them available.
mine from what part or parts of a rail- changed to
team th 13 imposes charges upon us. Sinoe^the dogi
coast defenses fir the Newport Independent
Mrs. Gunning Gets a Verdict.
road mileage book a sufficient number of thought legislation for
in
much
the
uot
be
so
should
but year, as he is now attending the Ya le —whioh, after all, are his oreatures toofuture,
shall
be
a
taken
to
coupons
pay
passenfor
the
that
are in the houBe, I prefer
they stay
present.
law school.
Brooklyn, N. Y., March 5.—Justice
ger's fare, ought to belong to the conVan Wcyk of the Supreme court, today,
The act is his, and it seems to
ductor.
Gazette says that Di ,n I don’t believe that anyone was yel
Rookland
The
fur
German
New Ships
Navy.
decided in favor of Marie Gunning in hei
us
that,
upon
principle, the choice
Gorman, “Foghorn,” will play in A l- ruined by .what poor brutes ate. How
application for a separation from hei
should be his. And this conclusion is
Berlin March 6.—In the Reichstag toii
of
13
number
two
n
see
that
the
this
season.
He
years
ever,
played
husband. Rev. Josiab H. Gunning. He
supported by what has heretofore been day, the governments’ sugar bill was re- gusta
turr
me
let
“Will
monsieur
granted a decree allowing her $33a month
changed.”
customary. The evidence shows, what ferred to a committee of twenty-one. The Camden.
that ever
our own observation confirms,
Tbe IConnebec Journal s;,ys of the ne w one away, and then there will be onlj alimony.
budget committee granted the governsince these mileage books came into use, ment’s demand for u vote for the conof the Augusta team, W.
3. 12?” ‘No; encourage Pritchard to inviti
Ontario Wants an Investigation.
manager
the custom has been for the conductor to struction of three new cruisers, nfter a
"
of Sharon, Pn., that he
is "nother, which will bring them up t<
Herrington,
detacn a sufficient number of coupons to
March 5.—The Ontario legiS'
Freiherr
Marsohall
von
Toronto,
by
long speech
“But
it will then be a paok.’
lature has passed a resolution deprecat
pay the passengers fare from the front Beiberstetu, comparing the growth of able at a pinch to go in and put up a 14.”
the
of
Not
the
book.
always
the
the
taking
coercion
of Manitoba, and urging
part
dogi ing
the German navy with the increase of oredltable game, but
he will have
io
“With all my heart provided
entire number consecutively ; hut by de- the navies of the other Powers.
tbe Investigation of all the facts in tbe
neve:
They
mad.”
its
don’t
and
on
the
woi
k
go
directing
quarrel
team,
place
case before remedial legislation is
taching whole leaves and such fractions
passec
of leaves as he deems best calculated to
from the bench and the ooaoh line s, did bark and bite, but lived In fraterna
jjQalg Sll„u jn Boston Harbor.
by the Dominion government.
sold
was
make the computation easy and the reCrlsto
Kindness
Monte
until
where he will be found in uniform, eve ■y
Boston, March 5.—This morning the
moval convenient. And what is customThe Republican conventions at Florid,
friends t(
while tied up at East Boston playing day of the season. Ho will brli ig Dumas, before he left it, got 13
and Texas last night split, two sets o’
ary is generally lawful. Custom makes tug Kate,
sank. The steamer with him several fine
Pritohard,
and
as many dogs,
kept
inoludij
law. As said by Chief Justice Whitman wharf, filled and
players,
ig tsjke
delegates being fleeted to tbe Nationa
anti con- lighter J. E. James was keeled over by two craok pitchers, who will groat ly who died with him of old age.
more than half a century ago,
Convention at St. hauls.
firmed by a multitude of cases since that a high wind last night, filled and sank.
the team. His career as a
strengthen
time, “every contract must havo uu inBRIEFLY TOLD.
base ball manager dates from 1888. I
terpretation governed in some measure
is well known in the West, but this is 1
by the subject matter to which it relates;
and, at the same time, with reference to
A fierce blizzard has been blowing for first appearance in the New Engiai
any known usage connected with it.” the
past ten days in the vicinity of league. One of the pitohers whom M
Robinson vs. Fiske, 25 Mains, 401. Judg- Hooksett,
N. H., piling the drifts si* feet
will bring with him made
ment for the defendant.
WRITES;
travel
is impeded, but railroad Herrington
high.
Peters, C. J., and Emery, Haskell, trains are still running.
first class record with him last year,
GRAND CENTRAL DEPOT, I
Whitchouse and Wiswoll, J.J., concurred.
December 16, 1895! j
A despatch from Kimberly says that the Coal and Oil League. The other
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
Gardner Williams, the American mana- au experienced man, who has done fli
Eisner & Mendelson Co.,
of the
DeBeers mine was arrested class work in the West. Both are
lar
J P. Dorrington vs. Albert C. Moore ger
Gentlemen:—The ge n u n e
yesterday by Cape Colony authorities men, fine
and buildings.
batsmen, and are able to sta;
with having furnished arms to
charged
a
of
lien
Rescript by Haskell, J.—The
amount
of
Uitlanders
for
a
work.”
the
their threatened revolt
large
laborer upon a building lost by the lapse
on the Rand.
Manager Doe has signed f#r his N<
of time cannot he revived by subsequent
has been used in my
for
labor upon the building not performed S Joseph Marcotte, aged fifty of Salmon Bedford team Sharp, Weihl, Steere, We
N.
a
laborer
In
owner.
Falls,
H.,
the
of
the
some years.
employ
by virtue of a contract with
and
Jaok
Waltors
Le
Moynahan,
the Boston and Maine railroad, fell from dige,
Exceptions sustained.
the railroad bridge at Saco and was Walters, the latter a pitcher. Oonr
Maine Talents.
drowned, yesterday.
Murphy is holding out for salary. 1
Col. Jasper Hutchins died yesterday
follow5.—The
Washington, March
6.30
at his home in Bangor,
morning at
ASK FOR THE GENUINE
ing patents have been granted to Maine after an Illness of four days of pneumonia.
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Executive Chamber,
Augusta, March 5, 1896.
Mrs. Predcrick T. Greenhalge, Lowell,
Mass. :
The people of Maine deeply sympathize
with you in your great sorrow. Governor
Greenhalge was conspicuously loval to
and faithfully and iioblv
every duty
served the commonwealth. Maine mourns
with Massachusetts.
HENRY B. CLEAVES.

Tributes to Him

1

TREASURER HALE’S LEGACY.

RENEWAL.

AN

John Q. A. Foss, Carritunk.
INCREASE.
Charles H. Ham, Hudson.
ORIGINAL,

WIDOWS, ETC.

Augusta A. Htackpole, Surry.
Nomination Confirmed.

Washington, March 5.—The Senate today confirmed these nominations: Arthui
P.‘ Greeley of New Hampshire, examiner in chief in the patent office; various
promotions in the navy, including Commodore
miral.
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O.

Selfridge

to

bo
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HONEST MAN.

Dear Editor: Please inform your readers
that if written to contldentlally, I will mail ir
a sealed letter, the plan pursued by which 1
was permanently restored to health and manly
vigor, after years of suffering from Nervous
Weakness, night losses and weak, shrunker
parts.
I have no scheme to exhort money from any
I was robbed and swindled
one whomsoever.
by the quacks until 1 nearly lost faith in
mankind, but thank Heaven, I am now
well, vigorous and strong, and anxious tc
make this certain mear.s of cure known tc
all.
Having nothing to sell or send C. O. D. I wani
no
Address JAS. A. HARRIS
money.
Delray, Mich,, Bo* 360.

offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 1
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured ry
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., props., Toledo, O
We

We the

undersigned,

have

known

F.

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe li
perfectly honorable In all business transs
tions and financially able to carry out a

obligation

made

by

WEST & TRUAX,

Toledo,

O.

i

their Ann.

Wholesale

Drnggis

s,

WADDING, RINNAN & MARVIN, Who! ®*
sale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken interna! 1
acting directly upon the blood and mum
surfaces of the system. Price 75c. per bottli »*
Sold by all Druggists. Testimonials free.

Depew

family

PIGEON"^"" rudsrt.s

IS IMPORTANT ARE

YOU PREPARED FOR SPRING.

If

Not, Here is Some Very Necessary Information for You.

Nature will soon begin her annual
struggle for freedom from winter’s Icy
imprisonment. Already beneath the frozen surfaoe, giant forces are moving in
that direction. Purification is going on.
It is the same with the human system.
The lengthening days are approaohing
when the blood seeks to recover from its
sluggish inactivity, and it bears in its
germs of health or disease, as it
has stored up the one or the other. It requires therefore to be enriched with vitalizing and health giving qualities to
give tone, vigor anil health to the sys-

course

tem.
for this

nothing

is

so

as

Dr.

force and health to wasted tissues and
enfeebled nerves.
Now is the time when your nature calls
fo$ help. Don’t mistake; no other remedy equals Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood
anil nerve remedy as a spring medicine.
No other remedy will so quickly and
certainly strengthen your nerves, invigorate,your blood, and correot the action of
all your organs. It will make you well
null

BUUUg

J V

as

HOB

UUUD

iuuunuu«io

V.*

persons; as it did Airs. Vi. A. Cutler, of
59 Orohard St., Worcester, Mass.
“I fell ill
‘‘A year ago,” she says,
with nervous prostration and neuralgia,
whole
whioh afleoted iny
My
system.
digestiou was also very poor. After eatg
ing 1 would be takeu with a smotherinsensatiou, while the palpitation of the
heart was terrible.
‘Severe nervous headaches made my
life miserable iu connection with these
other troubles. I was in a fearful conbecame
dis
and
greatly
dition,

oouraged.

“Finally as a last resort, I oommenoed
blood and
to use Dr. Greene's Nervura
nerve remedy, whioh had been wonderthe
With
to
me.
firstjbottle
fully, praised
I notioed an improvement, und persevering in its use, I continued to steadily
gain In every respect.
“My nervousness was soon oured. The
neuralgia, headaches, palpitation of the
heart, (indigestlou and all my oomplaints entirely left me. All this was ao.
oomplished by Dr. Greene’s Nervura
blood and nerve remedy.
“This wonderful medicine did for mo
what all the doctors and their medioiues
could not do. I,wish tojurge all sufferer*
to try it.”
No power of words oan describe tha
wonderful good whioh this remedy is
doing among the sick and suffering.
Those who take it are cured. Thousands
of spring,
the
advent
of people, at
while not exactly slok, are yet out of orsome
der or ailing in
way. They do not
feel just right, are not well and strong,
cannot eat or sleep well, are nervous and
have no strength or ambition for work or
pleasure. Their stomaoh, bowsls, liver or
kidneys are inactive and torpid. Such
people need this best of all spring medicines, Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and
nerve remedy, to restore the natural aotion of these ; organs, give strength and
vigor to the nerves, and new life and
vitality to the blood.
Why lose time in trying uncertain and
untried remedies when here is a physician’s prescription, a discovery made by
the greatest specialist in nervous^ and
chronio diseases, Dr. Greene, of 34 TemIf you take
ple Placo, Boston, Mass.
this medicine you can consider yourself
under Dr. Greene's direct professional
care, and you oan consult him or wri e
to him aoout your case freely and withThis is a guarantee that
out charge.
this medicine will oure, possessed by no
other raedioine in the world.
Signed.

The Deatli Warrant,

Harrisburg, Fa., March 5.—The record

in the Holmes case was received at the
executive department today. This afternoon the governor signed tne aeatn warrant and Holmes will be executed May 7.
The

Fight Was

a

Fizzle.

Boston, March 5.—George Godfrey of
Boston and Nick Bulrey of Calif, boxed
fifteen rounds at Music hall tonight to
a

draw.

The

“Portland
Marshal

on

fight

was

a

fizzle

Jimmy” Doyle did not call
Trickey in relation to the

settlement of the John Doyle reward,
The marshal didn’t
as has been stated.
see

him.
_

ACCOUNT

BOOKS,
all sorts and
in stock.

kinds

Office Stationery
in

great

variety.

LORING, SHORT k HARMON
Opposite Preble House.
dec27

eod

weakTeh

once for a book
that explains how
full mauly vigor
is easily, quickly
and permanently
restored. No man
suffering from
weakness can afford to Ignore this
timely advice.
Book tells how
full strength, de-

cotton root

nENHYROYAL HILLS °-£

I

powerful

Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve remedy. Like Nature’s own wonderous remedies in the physical world, which purify
the mountains and streams as they leap
from their confines to fill the valloys
with new life, and cover orohard and
field with flower and fruit, it brings new

AS IF BY MAGIC.
Victims of Lost Manhood should send at

positive preventive. Can be H^alwny* reliable anti WBf safe. LAIUKS!
carried in ve*t pocket, all com- ■ alwayoosk tor Dr.Ruers« Cotton Root and
plete In one small package. Mailed to any addreia
■ dress
on receipt of $1 by
on receipt of* $1.00 by
The Japane*o Pile Cure Company, St. Paul Minn.
D.
KEEFE, 20BMidal St., and SIMMONS & HAMMONI
For sale In Portland by JOHN
novedtl
676 and 800 Congress Street,
A

QUESTION

Good

CURED

All Other* are Worth!#** Imitation*.

v
ui|
lyn I L |\

THE

a

i
Hoff’s Malt Extract

Johann Hoff’s Malt Extract

^

Follow Nature and Keep Well
Rule.

FaeilISd^re?'15ureeB MaUedtoan}?££

velopment and tone

are

imparted

to every

Sent with positive
portion of the body.
proofs (sealed) free to any man on application.

ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO,N.Y.

Society; large bunch yellow

FUNERAL OF V. R. FOSS.

roses

STATE LIBRARY ASSOCIATION

from

_MISCELLANEOUS.__

Maine

Commercial Travellers’ AssociA Crowded Congregation Pay Tribute to a ation ; roses from First
Baptist Sunday
Good Mau-TUe First
Baptist Church school, large bunch of roses from EquitaFilled "With
Mourners—Inspiring Ad ble Life Insurance Association ; large pildresses

Baptist

It was but a day or two ago that the
oltizens of Portland
were called to the
funeral of one of her most
premlnent

merchants,

For FAMILY Use.
Every Mother should always have it in the
house. It quickly relieves and cures all aches
and pains, asthma, bronchitis, colds, coughs,
catarrh,cuts, chaps, chilblains, colic, choleramorbus, earache, headache, hooping cough,
inflammation,

la grippe, lameness, mumps,
muscular soreness, neuralgia, nervous head-

ache, rheumatism, bites, burns, bruises,
strains, sprains, stings, swellings, stiff joints,
sore throat, toothache, tonsilitis, wind colic.
Originated in 1S10 by the late Dr. A. Johnson,
Uamily Physician. Its merit and excellence
have satisfied everybody for nearly a century.
All who use it ore amazed at its great power.
It is safe, soothing, satisfying: so say sick,
sensitive sufferers. Used Internal and External*
The Doctor’s signature* and directions on every bottle.
35 euits.
IH’st'd Pumphlct free. So'd everywhere
Six bottles, $2.00. I. S. JOILSSCfti k CO., Boston, Mass.
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Think of

man

a

Lindsay of the Congress street Me
ohuroh, occupied the chancel.
The
body pews were oocupied by the
members of the Young Men’s Ghristiar
Association, Life Underwriters' Asso
ciation, Equitable Life, Board of Trade,
and

members

Fellow

lodges

of the Masonic and Ode;
of which Mr. Foss was

member. The reading desk, communioi
table and
space about the pulpit weri
filled with most beautiful and fragranl
floral designs.

4
4
4

The services began with an organ vol
untary by Mr. Harry Johnson, followed
by the arrival of the funeral possessioi
which Jwas preoeded up the isle by thi

4
4

pastor, Mr.

Ayres, reciting

beginning: “I am the
and the Life,” and the pall

the passage
Ressureotior
bearers

whe

placed the casket in front of the pulpit.
Prayer was then offered by Rev. Mr
Ayres, after whioh be read several pas
sages
lowed

of

scripture.

the

“Rook

fol
Then
of
Ages,’

by a quartette composed of Mis:
Florence Knight, Mrs. Morrison, Messrs,
A. B. Hall and
Harry Merrill. Mr.
Ayres then spoke substantially as fol

sung

*

which will keep
the nasal passages
clean and the
breath odorless.

The most beautiful pioduct of earth li
consistent life. The life of Jesus hat
always been admired, booauso He nol
”
only revealed eternity, but lived as il
eternity were real to Him. All that wai
*
beautiful in His life was the product ol
His desire to make the kingdom of God
first.
Whatever else may be said, om
sure
thing there is, He strove to reach
cts.
per
his ideal, to live as if he expected |somc
►
i day
to meet God.
He exalted the spir
itual to the place it has a right to claim.
, Write for testimonials of
^ The value of
a life is not determined by
what be does, but by what be is and the
wonderful cures, to the
►
This was
with
which
he works.
1 spirit
a
man who knew how to do business.
He had the art of making a success ol
>
whatever he touched.
Boston, Mass.
Hut he .knew what is far more bow to
*
All Druggists sell C. C. C.
carry the consciousness of God into bis
|1 business. All praise is out of place be■A.
fore this life. The best thing whioh can
cor sale and dealers supplied by Cook, Everett c i be said of a man is that he noeds no
The
Pennela d J. tf.Perxis & C;>
praise; he speaks for himself.
brother endeavored to do even more, and
built a character whioh should speak for
God.
He would have left his business
and devoted all his timo to Christian
work if he had not believed ho could
serve
God better by witnessing for him
lu commercial life. Ho entered into our
political life because he would stand for
righteousness there and do what he could
to make the kingdom of this world the
kingdom of God. The determination to
make Christ first led him into various
Christian activities throughout the state.
Many little churches owe their existence
the inspiration which they received
to
and there are few Baptist
from him,
the state where his voice
ch urohes of
has not been heard.
He was especially interested in young
people, and as state president did much
to promote the growth of the Christian
Endeavor Society.
Many are the young men whom be has
inspired to a better life and led Into the
DIRECTIONSfor usohurcb. The Young Men’s Christian Asing CREAM BALM.—
sociation of our city never had a better
Apply a particle of the
supporter, or one to whom this work
whs dearer.
Balm well up into the
Tho Good Will Farm found in him a
nostrils. After a moconstant
supporter and counsellor. A
ment draw strong breath
native Telugu preacher on the other side
of
the
globe testifies that his heart was
through the nose. Use
larger than Maine. But in all this his
three times a day, after\
desire
and that whioh makes his
one
meals preferred, and before retiring.
memory so valuable to us, wag to hide
*

and

50

$1

a

bottle.

California Catarrh Cure Co. ^

■

s

Kies

CJA a AKltR
KLY’S CREAM ISAM! Opens and cleanse:
the Nasal Passages. Allays Pain and Inflatnma
Membrani
tioc, Heals the Sores, Protects tl
from colds, Restores the Senses of Taste ant
Smell. The Balm is
quickly absorbed aut
■

gives relief at once.
A particle is applied
agreeable. Price 50

into each nostril and I
cents at Druggists or b'

mail.
ELY BROTHERS. 56 Warren St.. New Yorl
M.W&Ffnrm

When you buy your Prescriptions
OF US
We throw in the most valuable

adjunct of the apothecary, i.e.,

extreme sake |

BT

It costs you nothing extra for
that, and without it your Pre-

scription is valueless.
Ask Your doctor about OUR repu

■

tation for CARE.

hciViimi f.ho

r*rnaa

tit nhwiat

TJa

would repudiate every word of praise.
His desire for us today would be not that
we might honor him, but that as we look
into his face we might hear him say;“In
the Cross of Christ I Glory. ”
To the
loss is irreparable, but he
church his
should be in his memory a living epistle
He should show us out
read of all men.
of the dark wilderness of sin to God.
At the dose of his address Mr. Ayres
called upon Rev. Mr. Wright, who said:
who live on the Hill, where our
We
dear brother has resided, feel a great personal loss of a good oicizen and friend.
He was a very good friend. He never
failed me in sympathy, counsel or help.
He lived
to be helpful.
If I should
speak of what seemed to me his most
characteristics
it
would be
prominent
helpfulness. He loved the wide world.
He loved the church of God. He loved
the churches on the Hill, and I cannot
tell all
that he did for us. I last saw
him on
He could
Saturday evening.
not come down to his owd church and sa
he came over to our vostry, sat among
us and,
in the course of the meeting
most hearty prayer that the
offered a
great work we had on hand might pros‘‘The
per.
Joy of Servioe” was the subject of the evening’s discussion, and Mr.
“I’d rather toil ten years in
Foss said :
the service of the Master than a few days
in the business in which I am now onWe shall long remember our
gaged.”
brother and miss him sadly.
Rev. Mr. Lindsay then offered a fervent
after
whion the quartette sang
“In the Homeland,” the
beautifully
prayer,

pronounced and then
the great
congregation was given a
obanco to give a last glance at the feabeuediotion

SIMMONS &

hammond
CAREFUL

I

CHEMISTS,

Congress & Green Sts.

feb20

<itf

_

]

WOOD

JHAXTEL.5! •
finest stock.
est Prices.

Samples
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and

was

tures of the deceased.
Among the floral tributes were the folCress with victory across the
lowing :
arm,from the First Baptist church; largi
bunch Easter lilies, from the New England Mutual Life Insurance Company; C,
E. in flowers, from looal union of the
bunch of yellow
Christian Endeavor;
from Auburn Y. M. C. A.; large
basket of flowers from Woman’s Auxlli

roses

and TSIAAC*.
Largest and

Augusta,

Frogramuie.

SPRING STYLES

The Maine Library Association Will
hold a meeting in Augusta, Thursday,
all liMarch 13th. It is desirable that
brarians should attend this meeting and
is also
a oordial invitation to he present
extended to the trustees of libraries and

HATS S 1896!
\

No

looks

mao

right without

Low

Salesroom,

ST., CORNER TEMPLE

ALLEN,
octodtf
ifo«j Of-Rreble Street,

■

Y. M. O. A. ;
pillow with Rich
flowers from brother and sisters
triangle in flowers from Portland Y. M

ary to
ard in

C. A. ;

wreath from

Life

Underwriters

Thousands sink into early grave foi
Bull’s Cougl
want of a bottle of Dr.
Syrup. This great remedy would have
savod them.

regular meeting of tho Maine UnAssociation, Wednesday, the
following resolutlous on the death of V.
At

a

dewriters’

Richard Fos» were

adopted and

the

then

meeting adjourned without doing udj
business, out of respect to the deceased
Resolved, That while we bow in meek

submission to tho will of him who gave
and who hath taken away, we feel that
by the death of Mr. Foss we are bereft
of a personal friend, whose genial and
social qualities endeared him to a host
of friends and made him respected by all
whose business or social relations brought
them in oontaot with him.
Resolved, That our city has lost a
most valued oit'zen, and that the variou!
organizations of the city, the State and
the Church of which our friend was an
honorable, useful, and valuable member
have all met with an almost irreparable
loss.
Resolved, That the “Maine Underwriters’ Association” with whioh the
departed has been for a long time identified, keenly feel this dispensation of Divine Providence and are individually
bowed down as under a personal bereaveriiAnt;.

; Resolved, That we tender to tiis bereaved family our heartfelt sympathy in
this their great affliction and commend
them prayerfully to the mercy of him
who was his “Guiding Star” in life and
who is a father to the fatherless and the
widow’s unfailing friend.
Dear children do not look down into
the dark and silent grave for father. He
*
is not there; look upward into that
bright Celestial Home above. He who
loved you iu life and who loves you still
is theie. Learn to live like him, so that
when death Issues the summons you will
be prepared to go as was your beloved
father.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolusorrow
stricken
tions be sent to the
family and that the same be spread upon
the records of the “Maine Underwriter’s
Association” and that a copy be furnished to the daily papers for publcation.
j. B. Brackett,
J. W. Ftzpatriok,
W. H. Anderson,
Frederlo
Brunei,
I. A. Hayes,
Committee.

Doekerty.

News of the death of Mr?. Marion E.,
E. Doekerty, and only
wife
of Fred
daughter of J. Edward and Helen M.

Rev. W. W. Ranney, Philips Free Public Library.
Value and Use of Referenoe Books—
Disoussion opened by Prof. E. W. Hall,
Librarian Colby College Library.
Disoussion on eaoh subjeot is limited
to 30 minutes.
The members of the association and
guests will then visit the State Library
and Lithgow Publio Library.

TO CUBE A COLD IN

ONE

You will find

Collector Winslow of this city, makes
excellent showing on' thejcollectionjof
taxes for the past year.
The total com-

a

saving hare

for a number of years.
The Portland and Rochester railroad
are rebuilding their bridge across the
Presumpscot river on their siding which
runs to the yards of the Westbrook Man-

ufacturing company.
The inaugural ceremonies of the mayor

The One Price

and aldermen will occur at the council
chamber Monday forenoon, March 10th.

Thursday evening the degreo team of
Minnehaha Council, No. 6, D. of P., visited Minneola Council No. 8, at Knightville, and worked the degree. Quite a
party from Minnehaha Council went with
them.
Mr. E. J. Poisson is

circulating

worth about $1000 and the stock nearly
The loss was nearly total.

$4000.

Wood of the Warren

26 and 28 Monument
OHAS.
fAhttflrflW

K.

croup. A. W
111. For sale by

Druggists; and
hrook.

COAL. |
~

—

Cough Remedy gives

A Full Assortment ot

Lehigh

and Frse-

Burning Coais tor Domestic Use.
Pocahontas

(Semi-Bituminous) and

Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
Baldridge, Millersville, unsurpassed for general steam and
Landers & Babbldge,
forge use.
C. B. Woodman, WestGenuine Lykens Talley Franklin,
English and American Cannel.

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

Portland
one

could

accurate,

High
be

school.

In this

work

painstaking,
thorough. These

more

more

nc

late

associated for a
Prof. 3 Hanson.

was

with

year
Wnile

the

she

at

the

Maine

acquaintance began
her marriage, in the

the

word a

helpmeet.

To those with whom

she associated sbo was ever a sincere
friend. The students of Bates college
found in her until failing health compelled her to withdraw entirely from
social life, one elenply interested in theii
welfare and gclioitous for their prosperiThe news of her death will be re-

ty.

ceived with sadness by many of the
alumni of tho college who knew and honored her during their college course.
The sincere sympathy of the entire oom
to Prof. Stan
in unity will be extended
ton in his bereavement..

HOOD’S

PILLS

curs

Ills,
Headache,

21 lioutness. Indigestion,
\ i'1-.isant laxative.
AU Druggists,

Proprietor.

-

Exchange Sts.

DIRECTORY

—

1

[

HONEST PANTS.

The Johnson Pants are honest.
They are all wool. When we
say all-wool we mean just that. They will not shrink, or fade, or rip,
They will wear out, of course, but you get your money’s worth long
before the pants are gone.
We sell them for $3.70,
Nobody else in Portland keeps
Johnson’s Pants. In a long business career in this city, we can remember no make of pants that equalled these, considering the price.

A. F. HILL &

500

CO.,

steady improvement

-AND—

STILL

LEAKING.

1896 Models Now In.
N. M.

PERKINS & CO.,

Hardware
feb26

Dealers,

10 cts.
10 cts.
10 cts
10 ct».
10 qts.
10 cts.

lb

ON

recent

Seedless

Raisins, for

60 cts. pk.
10 cts. can.
,

JSL

35 & 37

Middle, St.

janaaurt

• • • •

LOWEST

• • • • •

PRICES.

A FIT OtlABAMiTKEP

■X" ±1 JLi

York

New

The Thurston Print,
97 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.

Q

JORDAN,

Exchange

St.,

LANDERS & BABBIDGE,

EXCHANGE STREET

jan25

Drrggists, Monument Square.
dtf
DO

1

THH

Elastic

Seeley

TRUSS
:— ax

dlw

mats_

R. H.

PORTLAND. ME.

LARGEST
STOCK.
o

$1.60.
26 ota, gal.
6 its. lb.
26 cts.
26 cts.
7 ota. lb.

sa.oo.

d3ni

PRINT

1

26 ets
26 cts
£6 cts
26 cts
26 ets

3 lb. Fancy Raisins,
100 Crackers,
20 lb. Sugar and 1 lb. 60c Tea,
Good Cooking Molasses,
Sauer Kraut
10 ID. Rolled Oats,
4 lb. good California Prunes,
Salt Pork by the Strip,
Beans, all kinds,
Good Canned Salmon,
Try High Life Coflee.

v

job we printed

87 1-2

=

Currants for
Uood Raisins,

XVX

.

the outside
^ and another
printer printed the inside. Our customer said : “Didn’t you
print more than 3,oco?” Aus. “Not
more than 20 over.”
STATE
Customer: “We
A-Oria.KZT
had 250 of yours left over.” Natural de104
duction : the other fellow gave short
PORTLAND, MAINE.
count. That’s the kind of competition
After using one of the Nation
that makes friends for us. He cheated al dash Registers about a year,
we are fuliy convinced that it is
the customer out of nearly 10
per cent, one of tlic necessities of a retail
of the job.
store, and heartily recommend
We give you just what we charge you it to any one
doing a retail
business.
for every time.
a

S

feb29dlw

4 lb.
5 lb.
6 lb

lb

lb!

Rifle Nuts,
lb.
Animal Crackers,
lb.
Vanilla Crisps,
lb
Fruit Biscuits,
16 0ts. lb.
Assorted Cakes.
12 cts. lb.
Graham Wafers,
12 Cts. lb
Tea.
280 to 60c lb.
Chase and Sanborn’s Coffee in
2 lb. cans.
Chase and Sanborn’s Orloff Tea,
try it.

8 FreeSt

FULL
COUNT
PRINTING

5

QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS.
Ginger SnaDS,
Ginger Carl wheels,
Lemon Cart Wheels,

Telephone, 318.3

^
)4iWV

S

iliilllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllSIlllllllllilllllllllllllllllllll

1896.
The canvass for the Directory having been
finished, all recent changes should be sent to
the publishers at onoe to secure insertion.
The price of
A I? A the
Directory will be
for all orders
received later than March 7th, 1890. See that
the publishers have your order before that
date to secure the subscription price of

j—
=£

Congress St.

__

Seventeen years of

THE THURSTON
Liver

PORTLAND

RAMBLER
BICYCLES.

were

State seminary
that culminated
summer of 1866,
in
to Professor J. Y. Stanton of Bates college. Since that time her life with the
exception of a year in Europe, lias been
spent in Lewiston.
Mrs.
Stanton was a woman whom
Tc
none knew but to respect and love.
her husband she was in every sense of the
was

2t wed&frl

more

characteristics of all she undertook. Her
last work in teaohing was done aspreceptross of Ma ine State seminary,and when
that wa s given up, at Waterviile, when
she

J. H. PLAISTED,
Hooper, Sor & Leighton.

~

=

I

until her 18th

-

RANDALL & MCALLISTER, i!lll!ll[lilll!lin!lll)ll!l!lllll!!lllllllllllllll!nillllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllilll!IIUi|

j

NOTICE.

Late of
raar4

Square, Portland, Ms.

REDLON,

~

■

Chamberlain’s

Cash

Spot

Paper 31 ill*

The Warren

*

girlhood

things,

sub-

a

7b Commercial & 70

Her

well as other

as

CLOTHIERS, HATTERS I FURNISHERS,

scription paper among the citizens of the
West End for the benefit of Mr. J
B.

the aileotionate

year was spent in Minot, when she went
to Portland.
For a number of years she gave hersell
to teaohiug a part of the time in the

tha line

IRA F. CLARK & CO.,

....
100-2
would respectfully inform TELEPHONE
my friends nnd former custoOFFICE:
Mrs. Harriet C. W.
Stanton, wife of mers that from this date I shall
Prof. Jonathan Y. Stanton of Bates col- be with the Owen, Moore Comlege, died at her home on Main etroet pany as lieud salesman in the
apS
M.W&Ftf
Wednesday morning. Mrs. Stanton had
Department.
Draperies
been in feeble health for some time, but

survive her.

in the

mitment was $78,000, and of this amount
he has collected and paid to the treasurer
$58,500; leaving a smaller uncollected balance than any previous collector has done

husband and family.
Her funeral will take place this afternoon from her late residence, 232 High

her death was very sudden.
She was born In 1831 in Poland. She
was the daughter of Jabez C. Woodman,
a prominent Portland
lawyer, and the
oldest of nine children, of whom five

as you

TRY US, OR RATHER TRY THE HATS.

an

the best satisfaction of any cough me dicme I handle, and as a seller leads all
other preparations in this market.
I
recommend it because it is the best medicine I ever handled for coughs, colds and

street, at 2.15 o’clock.

stiff, just

or

WESTBROOK.

rounded by a devoted hnsband and loving family she passed quietly away,fully
realizing her condition and without a
murmur awaiting the end.
The death of Mrs. Doekerty has again
cast a gloom over our quiet neighborhood, where the dread messenger has invaded many of our hemes during a comparatively short time, and heartfelt symto

popular shapes, either soft
fancy, and we don’t charge

new and

Hat Store Prices Either.

DAT.

Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it
fails to cure, 5c.

have advertised that they will pay $3 per
cord for same. Their a dvertisement appears elsewhere in this paper.

extended

We have all the

EVENING SESSION.

learned that her
last week when they
baby boy born on Tuesday was laid at
the following
rest
day. They little
thought then that in one week the mothwould follow her angel babe. Surer

is

HAT TO TOP HIM OUT.

7.30—Leoture and Social gathering at
suoh place as shall be designate at the
afternoon session.
Light refreshments will be served.

Paper Mill people at CumFiokett, which occurred on Wednesday, berland Mills are endeavoring to recofrom a olear as much as possible of their wood t:.„.
thunderbolt
came like a
Her many friends were saddened was carried away by the freshet, and
sky.

pathy

No matter bow well he may

be dressed otherwise, he needs a

Neoessity of Publio Libraries In our
Country Towns—Discussion opened hy

Lamontugue, who lost his store and stock
by the recent freshet. This store was

OBITUARYMrs. Fred E.

becoming Nat.

a

brary.

Foss.

Richard

| _MISCELLANEOUS.__ j _MISCELLANEOUS._.

March

old

thodist

;
*

the

Mr.

4

Sneeze

Meeting

13th—The

at

_

'When You'

;

a

universally esteemed,
First Parish jphurch was ranged around the platform and his pew to every person who is interested in the
establishment of free publio libraries in
hardly large enough to aooorumodate the was draped in smJlax and roses.
the State of Maine.
Tho pall bearers were these:
many who desired to
pay respect to hie
The programme ‘s ns follows:
church—Beacons B. K.
Baptist
First
memory.
afternoon
a
Yesterday
gatherBrunei.
ing no whit inferior in size, filled the Cook and Frederick
MORNING SESSION.
Christian
Endeavor—H.
First Baptist
hirst Baptist ohuroh to
pay tribute to J Stack.
11.00. —There will be a meeting nt the
Mr. V. Richard
Y. M. C. A.—E. T. Garland and T. H. State Library to perfoot the organization
Foss, who was not only
of the Maine Library Association, and
a
well-known
business man, but one Johnson.
Life Underwriters’ Association—D. G. elect officers.
who was identified with the ohuroh anil
Hall of the Penn Mutual.
AFTERNOON SESSION.
with
religious work in both city and
These were the ushers:
state.
3.00.
—The
afternoon session will be
Albert E. Neal, William C. Nelson, L.
held in the Senate Chamber for the disServicos were oonduotud at Mr. Foss’s S.
Dinsmore, A. Percy Clark and J. C. cussion of the
following subjects:—
residence prior to those at the ohuroh. Hiller.
Organization and Management of PuhOwing to the illness df Mrs. Foss, she
lio
Libraries—Discussion
opened by Miss
UNDERWRITERS ASSOCIA- H. C.
MAINE
was unable to be
Fernald, Librarian State Oollege
present at the publio
TION
Library.
exercises.
The Rev.g Mr. Ayres, pastoi
Selection of Books for Free Publio Liof the clruroh. Rev. Mr.
braries— Dlscussiou opened by Prof. G.
Wright of the
V.
of
St. Lawrence
F. Llttlo, Librarian Bowdoin College Listreet ohurch, and Rev. Adopt Resolutions on the Death

and

►

with C. E. in flowers from First
Christain Endeavor Society; harp
with broken string from Maine Christian Endeavor; bunch of ealla lilies from
Mr. Fred Brunei; bunch of flowers from
Twelve palms were arJ. N. Mlnott.

low

by Messrs. Ayres and Wright.

Will Hold

TRUSS

"—

$x.oo.

75c.
OTHERS

Hard Rubber

AT

PRICES

CORRESPONDIHGLY LOW.

Geo. O.

Frye,

COR. CONGRESS and FRANKLIN STS.
ieb2Geocltf

■sn&tsa?

YtVTT.

PENNYROYAL PILLS.

The only safe, sure and
reliable Female PTT.T.

Ask for DS. MOTT’S PEXOfYSOYAL PILLS and take no other.
MS3T” Send for circular. Price $1.00 per box, 6 ftoxes for $5o90.
rDR. MOTT'S CHEMICAL CO.,
Cleveland, Ohio
For sale by Landers /fePabhidce. 17 Monument Souate. Portland, Maine.

I

PORTLAND DAILY

PRisSS

by a rceent reform, operated with suooess'
imd based upon the government of the
island by itself.
The insurrection is a
crime, not only against our state, but
against universal justioe; and all those
who support and foster it are guilty of
lese humanity.

—AND—
MAINE STATE PRESS.

REPORT OF THE
-OF

M*\ BATTLER I
lk__

at

PLUG

r

'f

.1!

Overdrafts,

1

secured.

The Salt Lake Tribune advises the sil
Republicans of that state to refuse ti
send delegates to St. Lonis and get uj
a silver conventions of their own,
nomi
to silver

electors
and

who

fignT

it

that line.

will

h,

out

ui 1

1

•

It ought not to be necessary to den;
so
will
b< ,
frequently that there
knifing of Gov. MoKinlev by the Ohic
The loyal support of hi
delegation.
own state ought to be so certain that n }
doubt in regard to it would arise in any

body’s mind.

But that does not seem

t

,

be the oase.

England’s Venezuelan

case as

present

ed
Frederick Pollock Is prc
by Sir
nounced a good one by the English press
An attorney is always expected to inak 3
■

out a good case for his side, and in thi s
matter Sir Frederick Pollock is the at
torney for England. The other eide ha 3
.vet to be heard. After that is presente' t
conclusion may be drawn as t
where the truth lies.
correct

a

Big

>

Some of these wild eyed Spanish mob t
which are attaoking American oonsulate

“That reminds me,
he said, when he
a chance to comedo, “of
an
experience I once had up in the lake region of
Canada. A party of us were in camp
there, along in the fall, and were having
had

great sport with the rod and gun. We
had secured specimens of all the game
and fish for which the seotion was note d
except a bear, and of that traoks had
been reported not far from camp, and we
were to try for bruin as soon as we bad
made proper preparations. The day 'before we were to start out on the bear
hunt I had cone off up the shore of the
lake in a light canoe we had to fish for a

eouple of hours and get a fry for supper. I had nothing with me in the canoe
except my fish ing outfit, and no sort of a
weapon unless the oanoe paddle might
be called one.
But a
weapon to catoh fish

man

didn’t

need

a

with, so I gave no
I had found a nice oave
up the oove about a mile from camp,,
and there I stopped the canoe about fifty
feet from shore in deBp water and threw
out my line.
Luck was good, and I had
pulled in five or six fine fellows and
was having more fun than
anybody exoept the fisherman, when I was startled
by a splash from the thioket lining the
shore, and the next minute a whopping
big bear was maxing for me iioket.v split.
To say that I was scared
doesn’t half
express it. I was paraizyed. I didn’t
even have sense enough left to
grab my
I simplv
paddle aud try to get away.
it
and
held it in my hand as I
caught
up
would a club and waited. But the bear
didn’t wait. He was very evidently hungry, or ho would never have attacked me
out there in the boat, and he was coming
1 waited for him to
straight for me.
get close enough to hat him one, and
then I gave it to him with the oanoe
paddle square between the eyes. It dazed
him a lltlte, but it was far more disastrous to the padlde, and when I straightened up from delivering the blow I had

will, If the authorities do not restrai:
them, oommit some aot that will fore 1 thought of it.
government to compel Spain to mak *
and perhaps precipitate
reparation,
confliot between the two countries.
A
Spain has utterly failed in a year’s oam
paign to put down the Cuban insurgenti
whom her generals say are little mor<
than a mob, she can hardly afford, on ,
our

would think, to risk a oonfliot with us
But whom the gods wish to destroy the;
first make mad.
The Cuban resolutions
stranded between the two

seem

houses,

to

b,

neith

body being willing to aooept the reso
lution ot the other, though there Is ni
very essential difference between them
er

■

since it appears that both are concurrent
It is not impossible that the unwilling
nass of either tody to surrender can be ex
uojuou

uy

ljiu iaoc

ilia1.

nenner

givei
way.the whole business will fall to thi
ground. Evideutlyjthere never was mucl
anxiety in either body to assume respon
sibility, or the resolutions would havi
been made joint Instead of concurrent.

nnlo

Murat Halstead has been in vestigating
the situation in Cuba and ho conclude; 1
that annexation of the island to thi; :
oountry is the best way to settle the mat
ter. Spain won’t agree with Mr. Halstead
nor will the great mass of Americans
The Cuban population is made up o:
elements that are difficult to govern, am
Uncle Saiu would find it a costly job tc

keep them in order. Doubtless it woulc
be of great advantage to tbe Unitec
Statos to have Cuba succeed in throwing
ofi tbe yoke of Spain and be free to enter Into olose commercial relations will;
but

that

auvantage would he to t
nullified by the expense and
trouble o‘(governing i'Jas we should have
to do if it were annexed.
us,

large

extent

Castelar,

Spanish statesman,—whe
formally renounced hif
republicanism, declaring his belief that
two

years

the

ago

constitutional monarchy was the best
thing for Spain,—is much troubled over
the sympathy displayed in the United
a

States with the Cuban insurgents.
He
has expressed his views In tbe Nouvelle
Kevue
Internationale, telling “those

Yankees,

inimical to our power l n
America,’’ that “to them more than to
iiny others is the maintenance of Spain
in Cu ha desirable;” and this because ol
“the perils actually
threatening the
whole

so

white on account of the incalculable increase of the two inferior race9,
the black and the yellow.” His view of
tho rebellion, now more than a
year in
progress, is this:
After having abolished the infamous
slave trade, we establish in Cuba the
same democratic institutions and
the
same
individual rights, of which we
Spaniards are produce; freedom of the
press and teaohing, representation nod
vote in the Cortes, the whole
completed

iilmnf

fnnt

►

U..

1^ 1

1

my hand. The rest of It, splintered, was
floating in the wake of the bear. He gave
himself a shake after I hit him, and the
next minute he had caught the side of the
canoe with one of his big paws
and was
manifesting a violent desire to get
aboard with me. as he weighed about
400 pounds, and was as powerful as a
horse, it did not require a very strong
haul to settle' that part of the uroceedlng early, and instead of
his'oomicg
aboard with me the canoe was upset, anu
I went into the water with him.
“By this time a portion oigjjmy wits
had returned, and 1 had sense enough as
the boat went toward the bear, tc go off
into the water with the boat between the
hear and me. 1 was a good swimmer
and had a faint idea if I got headed toward the shore X could outswim my enemy and get away, so I turned as soon
as I got straightened out in the
lake, and
The bear, in
put buck the other way.
the meantime, had started around the
other eud of tbe boat, coming my way.
1 don’t know what it was, whether inspiration or fear or bravery, but certainly it was something out of the ordinary,
for, as X went around one end of the boat,
and the bear was at the other or quite
near it, 1 was struck with nr
; a. and,
instead of trying speed wit
:■
,..r
the shore, I concluded to
,,
w t
him right where we were.
1 sv.u.
on to the end of
tire canoe, whicu
bottom side up, and as tho hear came toward me I tilted the other end up, and
with a sudden jerk dropped the inverted

and cents..*

To buy, easy

to take and
easy in effect,
characteristics peculiar
to
Hood’s
are

Pills. They
small,

are

114.78

••

.$14,400
Legal-tender notes. ST. 814
Snecie

with U. 8.
(6 per cent of circular

Treasurer

6,760.00

tion).-.

Total.81,464,704,63
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in.$
Surplus fund.
Undivided profits, less expenses
and taxes paid.
National Bank notes outstanding,
Due to other National Banks...
Dividends unpaid.
Individual deposits subject to
check...
Cashier’s checks outstanding_
United States deposits.
Deposits of U. S. disbursing

'■'a

#

%

Off for

£

Six Months'

a

Trip

..

%

g

^

a

there is

42,791 17

153,000!00
4,609.00
873 26

679.664.44
1,077 67
22.823.13

..

Tons

136,000.00

Maine.
County of Cumberland, sa.
a. Hunt, Presiueut of tile above
named bank, do
solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge
b
and belief.
geo. S. HUNT. President.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th
day of March, 1896.
CHAS. B. MITCHELL, Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:
WM. R. WOOD,
)

I

I

EVENING,

CAMILLE.

1

$

Sat. Mat.Little Wildcat,
Night.Colleen Baits.

6;

P°kices‘

I

T. D. H00PER& CO.,

One

BANKERS,

e

10c, 20c, 30c.

—

Dime Matinee Daily.

|

17 NEW

I

LOVE AND DUTY.

full-paid non-a»sesfable
stock of the Piedmont Gold Belt
Chartered CompanvYit 35c. per share
This is not a prospect, but a
based, on the possession of over
600 niicing claims in Buckingham County Virginia, on which the best experts have favorably reported. Wo can recommend its
purchase, tor prospectus and full information, address

26,466.81

g

MATINEE,

property.

Stock

Propr.

Band and Orchestra.

'by

Members New York

I

NICKERSON
COMEDY CO.

pile of

Thirty Thousand

Lothrop.

TODAY,

|

of ore raised by an English
Company in
69 and '60, and worked for free
gold,
i lie crudest processes were used
The ore will yield $10 per ton
modern processes and can be
worked for less
than
80. Can you figure the
profit?
ibis company controls over 6
miles of
vein matter, ores
,20 per ton,
averaging
besides the above
exceptionally valuable

Night Only,

I

TUESDAY, MARCH lOtti,

Exchange,

•E. A. MITCHELL'S

STREET,

NEW YORK.

High Classed

marCdlt

Production,

THE..

T3EX3S

I, Geo.

PLUG
When you

Plug,
the

you

spend

get 5 3

get 3g

dime for

for

“

Battlt

When

ounces.

same amount

co, you

a

other

any

ounces, or

you

-OF

spend

cents you

"

**
get almost as much Battle Ax as you do
of other high grade brands for 10 cents.

CHARLES S.

£
%

mar6d3t

£
£

OF

CAPITAL AMD

the State of Maine, at the close
business February 38, 1896.
RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts.$1,233,944 43
secured
and unseOverdrafts,
cured.
488 45
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation,
60,000.00
Premiums on U. S. Bonds.
4,000.00
Stocks, securities, etc.
13,213.73
Banking-house, furniture and
fixtures.
6,000.00
Due from National Banks (not
Reserve Agents).
61,804.05
Due from State Banks and bauk“■»•••.
8,139.34
Due from approved
reserve
agents.
68,607.24
Checks and other cash items.
1184.32
Exchanges for clearing-house....
8,982.66
Notes of other National banks...
3,466.00
Fractional
paper
currency,
nickels, and cents.
200 30
Lawful Money Reserve in

ii
J L

ii
it

j[i

Bank, viz:
IF
1
Specie.$51,789.76

i
|

1

j i
Jt

if you haven't the time or
patience to sit down to a

\[

jl

full

]

j i
J L
i 1

to be

|

[

j

S
M

jg

Jt
J[
1L

j[

or

dinner of flesh
vegetable foods which,
course

properly digested,
thorough and

require

minute mastication.

Wheatolene—made of
the best wheat
parched,
will not disturb or retard
the most delicate
diges-

tion. Children thrive on
it, invalids derive strength
from it.

Brown &

{[
\f

Jl

in

2 lb.

]|
|

1f
1F

[
[
«
\1 \

packages.

Akron, O.
daily capacity.

Women,

Harper’s Bazar.
The prevailing fashion
in
women’s
bioyding costumes seems to be somewhat
a question of
geography. In Paris it has
been decided
that nothing
but
the
bloomer, knickerkocker, or some form of

[

Legal-tender

notes_

1

ir
CO., 1 T
If
jj

57,697.76
Redemption fund with U. S.
Treasurer (6 per cent of circulation)

2,260.00

total.$1,603,867.27
LIABILITIES.
stock paid in.$
Surplus fund.
Undivided profits, less expenses
and taxes paid.
National Bank notes outstanding.
Due to other National Banks.
Dividends unpaid.
Individual deposits subject to
check.
Demand certificates of deposit...
Certified checks.
Cashier’s checks outstanding....

600.000.00
120,000.00
201,876.94

45,000.00

40,140.66
444.20

21,800.00

1,994.26

1,737.60

between
and any

wit

these
one

there is

a

ought to be

from among the
many a
which suits her ideas as to
mnfott and appearance. Reoent observ; ation of both
oity and suburban cyclists
has led me to the ooncluslon
that
at
present the stylo most oommon as seen
consists of a skirt of what
may be called
t

he ground. Under
this bloomers are
worn, and leggins eiteod from the knee
to the ankle. A skirt of
this
length
will not catoh anywhere, and if
it is
made heavy and rather scant it will not
blow about in the wind, which is an annoying fault of many.

GUY OF

THE

VICTOR

—

OF THE

—

CHAPMAN NATIONAL BANK,
at

4 Per Cent Refunding Bends,

from

Interest

tkoso wishing

busi-

nes*

to open ncconnte. ns well as
to transact
Banking
of an/ description tkrongk this

Bank.

MUNICIPAL
City

““

WOODBURY

INVESTMENTS.

Zanesville. Ohio, 5’s,

of

CajYei

Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer (5 per cent, of circulation)...

'°33.45
2,260.00

Costs more to build than any
Total.$627,099.62
LIABILITIES.
other Bicycle.
Wears longer.
stock paid In.$100,000.00
Runs easier. Victors spend their Capital
Surplus fund.
7,000.00
profits, less expenses
time on the road, not in the Undivided
and taxes paid.
4,096.62
Bank notes

Examine Victor
repair shop.
construction, before you buy.
We are only too glad to explain

E. S.

__

PENDEXTER.

OPPOSITE NEW BAXTER BLOCK.
Congress St., Portland. Me.

No. 661

mart_dtf

There are many who think and predict
that, before a couple of years shall have
passed, the bloomer for bicycle use will DR. F.
remain pructioally supreme.
It seems

CARDAUSTIN TENNEY,

tasteless, and
OCULIST
doubtful, though, now ihnt a suit has
purely vegeResidence 183 Deerlug St
,aml
Woodfords.
beon
devised wiiioh has a skirt and iB
table. They act gently but
thoroughly
attention given to diseases of the
and satisfactorily. They do not irritate still comfortable and safe,
whether the Special
EYE and the fitting of LENSES. Consultation
or inflame the intestines, but leave them
women who dislike to appear in that free. Will call within
city lfmits of Portland
in natural, healthy condition. 2o cents.
and Peeling on notice by
much-talked of attire will ever adopt it.
postal or otherwise
dec27
.qh

National
outstanding..
Due to other National
banks.
38,321.36
Due to State banks
4,702.18
and bankers.
30.00
Dividends unpaid.
Individual
deposits

subject

Time

to

45,000

“

“

“

41-2’s,
“ “
Ashland, Wisconsin, 6’s
“ “
Cincinnati, Ohio,' 5’s,
Town ot Pittsfield. Maine. 4's,

“
“
“

mar

^Ottawa,

GO.,

and

BAUKEns.

siituiiiim

32 EXCHANGE

Executive

*

f

J

Committee.

oc21_

dtf

BONDS.

-|

I

STREET.

dec31_

Town of Yarmonth, Me., 4s,
duo
1916-1926.
City of Calais. Me., / 4s, due 19011911.
City of Zanesrille, Ohio, 4s, due 1915.
City of Piqua, Ohio, 5s, dne 1903.
City of Seattle, Wash., 5s, due 1910.
Chicago Sanitary District, 5s, due
1901.
Portland Water Co., 4s, due 1927.
Maine Central R. R„ First Mortg. 7s,
1898.
Maine Central R. R., Cons. Mort. 4s,
1912.
Maine (Central R. R., Cons. Mort, 5s,
1912.
Duluth Street Railway, First Mortg.
6s, 1920.

eorttl

$45,000

UNITED STATES
BONDS
I¥ew Lioan

FOB SALE BY

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY SWAN &

_Jg>2o

BARRETT,

dtf

186 Middle

liERSON, AOAMSTcT
Fire

dtf
AUCTION

fTo.

Insurance Agency,
31

Street.

Janl
SALKS.

baileV&Tco.,

Exchange Street,

Horace Anderson.
Uhos.j.

Salesroom 46

Me.
Portland,
eodlyr

Little.'

_

Exchange

O. BAILEY.
marl4

Street.

C. W. ALLEN
dtf

of

deposit.

27,636.56
3,073.63

standing.

164.68

Certified checks.
Cashier’s checks out-

Bills payable.

486,008.10

6.000.00

Total.$627,099.62
State of Maine, County of Cumberland, ss.
I, Chester H. Pease, cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
CHESTER H. PEASE, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th
day of March, 1896.
P. J. LABRABEE, Notary Public.

Correct—Attest:
C. C. CHAPMAN,

mars

111., Gas & Coke Co., 6’s,

H. M. PAYSON ft CO,

53 Exchange Street,

BOH'DS

Maine.
2___ dtf

City Water Works Co, of Kenosha,
of Wis., 5’s, 1924.
City Water Co. of East St, Louis,
111., 5’s. 1914.
City Water Co. of Chattanooga,
Tenn.. 6’s, 1907.
Streator, 111., Gas & Light Co., 6’s,
1913.

32 Exchange Si.
dec31dtf

BANKING

MOULTON,

SECURITIES:

H. M. PAYSON & CO..

NORTHERN

A

We Offer the Following Desirable

1905.
1901.
1930.
1915.

-FOB SALE BY-

00

check.392,074.83

certificates

Boston.

Portland,

due 1908.

..

Specie.$10,033.46
Legal-tender notes.20,000.00

in

and $500.

BA.lNrK£iB.S.

RESOURCES.

..

Semi-Annually
$1,000

Denominations

Price 108 and Interest.

STEPHEN d SMALL. PreslMii
MARSHALL d GOOINX

Portland, In the State ot Maine, at the elose
of business, February 28th, 1886.

Loans and discounts.$421,601.68
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured.
20.96
U. S. bonds to secure circulation.
76,000.00
Premiums on U. S. bonds.
10.031.26
Stocks, securities, etc.
19,720,00
Banking-house, furniture and fix860.88
ture;
Due from National Banks (not
reserve agents).
21,999.06
Due from State Banks and bankers.
10,867.17
Due from approved reserve agents. 27,044.12
Checks and other cash items.
619.30
Exchanges for clearing-house.
6,647161
Notes of other National banks..
1,496 00
Fractional paper currency, nickels
and cents.
109 26
Lawful Money Kesehvb in
Bank, viz:

BELFAST, MAINE,

siring

CHAS. S. FOBES, Prest.,
W. F. MILLIKEft. V. Prest.
J-A-ME8 E. McDOWELL,
JAMES E. HEWEY.
FRANCIS FESSENDEN,
CHAS. L. MARSTON. Sec’y,

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

-Under the instruction of-

bifurcated garment is suited for the
MISS SAPPORD.
purpose. Skirts [ are rogarded as utterly
Ladies desiring information concerning the
uuadapted for wheeling, and have been class, are requested to meet at the Fraternity
almost entirely discarded for that pur- House, 75 rtpriug street, Fridav, March 6th,
from 3 to 4 p.
mar5d3t*"
m.__
pose, as neary all the models of Paris
biuyole suits show. In London, on the
other hand, according to a recent corresthe

oocrci

$30,000

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS
NO. 4808.

n

DATED SOY. 1, 1895.
DEE SOV. 1, 1925,
OPTIONAL NOV. 1, 1905.

mar5d3t

THE HEALTH GLASS,

now on

I

FINANCIAL.

•

Total.$1,503,367.27 BANKERS,
State of Maine,
County of Cumberland, ss.
1, Geo. C. Peters, Cashier of the above-named
bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledee and
belief.
G. C. PETERS, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th
day of March, 1896.
Chas. T. Peters,
Correct—Attest:
Notary Public.
W. \V. THOMAS,)
B. C. SOMERBY,! Directors.
F. W. BAILEY, )

Seats

1

Cnrraat Account* rgnlnd an favorable
tarmi.
Interest allowed on Time Depoelta.
Correspondence eollclted from In.llvldu
•U, Corporation*, Bank*, and other* de-

470,374.71

From

pondent, although the number of women
who ride is large, few bloomers are seen,
and they do not meet with general
favor.
Apparently the English are too conservative to adopt so radical
a
change
with the readiness shown by their Gallio
neighbors.
Here in America we have all varieties
in evidenoe, from the
knlekerbooker
with soarce a suspicion of fullness to the
ordinary long and short skirt, which
latter, however, is happily seldom
seen,
its dai'peis having been proved on
many

ICBPLCI

jM4

6,808.00

1 f Capital

Josselyn, ][1

AKRON CEREAL
2500 barrels

][

<

$

Portland,

j t
Supply the Trade
i

If
F

^

Agents for Maine,

J
The Out-Door

9

TRICES—26. 60, 75c.
at the box office.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

of

Fairbanks,

sale

—

Portland,

boat over the-bear’s head.
The next
minute I was on top of the boat with the
bear under me. I guess he didn’t kuovt
what bad happened to him, for he didn’t
seem to do anything under there except
to bump his head against the bottom and
growl. I thought at first he might have
sense enough to
dive and oome up on
the other side, but, like turkeys that
walk into a pen through a bole heading
from the outside into it, and never once
looking down for the hole to get out at,
run around in a crazy kind of way till
they are oaught, that bear stayed under
the boat with me on top of it, bumping
his head ana growling. By this time 1
was feeling a good deal like Napoleon
orossing the Alps, or some other great
hero, and felt still more like it as 1
noticed
the bumping and
growling
growing less every minute, until finally
I didn’t under,
they ceased altogether.
stand that quite, and began to wonder if
the bear wasn’t catohing onto himself
and thinking of the easiest way of getting at his dinner, when, over in the
dear water of the jiake, a dozen feet or
so fro m the boat,
I saw something big
and dark slowly going toward the bottom
and drifting away.
Another look convinced me It was my bear, and another
minute found me swimming for the
shore at forty miles an hour, more or
less. Half an hour later I was
on
the
spot again with three men in a big
and
half
still
an
hour
later
found
canoe,
us on shore with the
body of the bear,
whioh we had recovered from the water.
It was a dear case of human Intelligence
against brute foroe, with the intelligence
the victor, of oourse, but when any more
contests like that are booked I desire It
understood that I am not competing.”
The man who bad told the deer story
heavea a profound sigh and looked toward the hear story-teller with admiration.—New York Sun.

William

Supported by a Capable
Company.

Incorporated 1824.

No. 941.

—

Mr.

135 Middlfl St P. a Box 1108,

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

M

INTRODUCING

—

PORTLAND, MAINE,

D.W.KENSELL,

good tobac-

for 5

{Directors.
FOBES,)

Casco National Bank VENDETTA.

The Canal National Bank,of Portland,
At
in

■

a

THEATRE I

[PORTLAND

by

Piedmont Gold Belt Chartered Co.

State of

|
|
to

controlled,

200,000.00

Total.81,464,704*63

t

of the properties

300,000.00

officers.....
Bills payable.

»

one

'company

Redemption fund

three-quarter length-t hat is, reaohing
it to you.
about half-way between the knee
and

Easy

6,398.92
10,000.00

Lawful money reserve in bank,viz:

amid the forest wilds when there are no
witnesses. The last man had told of deer
hunting in the water, and a squat,

tale.

646.24

..

on a

heavy-set man sitting in the oorner
iu the
seemed particularly interested

8,813.62

Exchanges for clearing-house.

to

Bear

20,000.00

Notes of other National Banks.
Fractional paper currency, nickels,

They had been telling all sorts of hunting stories, some almost too miraoulous
to be believed,
except by hunters who
bad had experiences and
knew what
strange things sometimes ooour far away

ver

nate Presidential

a

290,000.90
60,000.00
®87*45
10,300.00

..

WORLD.

ight With

193

Due from approved reserve agents.
Checks and other cash items.

T^nkf* in f1a.iin.rln.

If one accepts Gen. Weyler’s accoun
of himself the Spanish commander-inchief in Cuba is a muoh maligned man.

friendly

l

Remarkable

close

at the
1896.

U. S. Bonds to secure circulation..
U. S. Bonds to secure U.S.deposits
Premiums on U. S. bonds.
Stocks, securities, etc.
Banking-house, furniture, and
fixtures.
Banks
Due
from
National
(notreserve agents).
Due from State Banks and bank-

Advertising Rates.
mand that he be offered up as a scape
Daily Press $1.60 per square,
firs 1
Thirst for military
goat.
glory has
Three insei
week, 75 cents per week after.
about
brought
Italy’s
pitiable
present
tions or less, $1.00 per square.
Every othe 1
condition, hut the thirst was doubtless
day advertisements, one third les3 than tlies 5
general among the people. A wise and
ates.
resolute ministry, oonsoious of the counHalf square advertisements $1.00 per wee
first week; half price each succeeding week.
try's weakness, might have restrained it
“A Square” is a space of the width of a co
perhaps, though that is by no means
umo and one Inch long.
certain, but for its existonoe no ministry
Special Notices, on first page, one-third ac is responsible.
It has prevailed all ove
ditlonal.
Europe.
France, Germany and
England,
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 pe 1
Russia have all had it. It was inevitable
Three insertions or lesi
square each week.
that Italy should have it too. The trouble
$1.50 per square.
with liai has been that she has not been
Reading Notices in nonpanel type an j
it without
to gratify
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents pe r strong enough
line each insertion.
bringing misfortunes upon her own peoPure Reading Notices in reading matter type
plo and piling up tax Durdens grievous
2b cents per line each Insertion.
to be borne. Though one of the poorest
Wants, To Let, For Sale and similar advei
countries in Europe she has tried to
risements, 25 cents per week in advance, fo
keep up in military and naval strength
40 words or less, no display.
Displayed advei with the
richest, and the result that
tisements under these headlines, and all advei
isements
not paid! lin advance, twill b , might have been expected has followed.
Her fortunes could, to some extent, be
barged at regular rates.
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per squar s retrieved if she would stop where she is,
for first insertion, and fifty cents per square fo r reoall her
and
army from Abyssinia,
each subsequent insertion.
her attention entirely to internal
give
Address all communications relating to sut
affairs.
national
But
pride will
scriptions and advertisements to Portlan: 1
not
that.
Meuelek must
permit
King
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Streei
be whipped, if possible, at any oost, and
Portland, Me.
so
the war will go on, and a people al
New York Office:
No. 66 Pulitzer Building, New York City,
ready taxed beyond thoir strength must
Byron Andrews. Manager.
submit to now and onerous exactions.

MARCH 6.

Portland, in the State of Maine,
of business, February 28,

On
the

G. E.

S

WE HAVE IT IN SIGHT.

THE

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts.$1,003,135.41
secured and un-

113
M,

Do You Want Gold?

CONDITION

Merchants’ National Bank.

In

FRIDAY,

AMUSEMENTS.

_

N0.1023.

Subscription Rates.
Daily (Id advance) $6 per year; $3 for si: ;
months; $1.60 a quarter; 50 cents a month.
The resignation of the Italian ministry
The Daily is delivered every morning b
carrier anywhere within the city limits and a t is quickly followed
by threats of imWoodfords without extra charge.
peachmont of Crispi,
the late prime
Daily (Not in advance;, invariably at t 1
minister, though what offences he has
ate of $7 a year.
been guilty of to make him amenable
Maine State Press, (Weekly) publishe< I
to that process is not announced. Doubtevery Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months
less his colonization scheme in Abyssinia
6o cents a quarter; 26 cents for trial subscrlj
was un dertaken in response to a public
tion of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for
long o r demand,
though now that it has been
short periods may have the addresses of thei r
attended with disaster, the public are
papers changed as often as desired.
likely to look at it differently and de-

THE ANIMA L

FINANCIAL

MISCELLANEOUS.

5

SETH L. LARRABlfE,
H. S. OSGOOD.

)

[

)

Book,

Card

-AND-

JOB

PRINTER,

PRINTERS’

M 1_s

—

EXCHANGE,

Exchange St„ Portland.
_

Directors.
sit

SPECIAL

WM. M. MASKS,

We are now constantly receiving our Spring
ines in Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’ and also
Vomen’s Misses’ and Children’s Footwear.
Ve iiave enlarged our store, consequently we
rill increase our various lines to such proporions as will enable us to suit all persons in
(eed of anything connected with a first class
Our lines of
loot ana Shoe establishment.
foung Men’s and Young Women's Footwear
rill contain the largest assortment of latest
tyles east of Boston, and we wish to impress
That we are
he public with this fact, viz:
elling goods at the lowest prices for high
i ;rade footwear in New England.

FINE JUti PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
fry UU

«r

(iliDhfiao promptly at
•**11*94*

XOT1CJE.

WHITE’S.
1

OFFERS FROM SPRINGFIELDTo

Some of Our Rest

Shi

School Teachers-

Oplnions frm Members

of the

ON

THE

MAINE

CENTRAL-

Trains

Running Regularly—How
ISridges Withstood the Flood.

School

the

Committee iu Regard to It.
Train service on the

When
of

superintendent of schools
Mass., was iu this oitj
time
and inspected oai
ago

the

Springfield,
short

a

schools,

ho

offered

of our best

several

teachers about $100 or $150 more a year
if they would go to Springfield. It is
understood that three have aocepted the
office and will lenve in April, while two
more will go to Springfield in June.
The first to resign was Miss Emma
Lamson of the JaoksoD school.
Superintendent Lord sold yesterday
that this ‘sort of thing has been going
on for
19 years.
It would pay Portland
to pay enough
money to keep our best
has continually hired tesohers trained in Portland. Mr. Lord believes that in some
cases
increase of salaries might be paid
teachers

to

Massachusetts

here.

keep good teachers.

Mi. Allen
said that in

of

school oommitlee,
have a se-

the

Springfield they

pay roll, so that no teacher knows
what the others are receiving. In this
way they can reward ability and good
work without causing dissatisfaction. In

cret

this works well and In otheis
He understood that the
teachers who are to leave us and who
are
now reoelving [$425 and $500 per year
cases

some

It

does not.

promised by the Springfied people
$600 the first year and $700 the second.
Mr. William M. Braille;’ of the school
said that he thought there
committee,

are

were

of

some

inerease

an

our

of

teaohers who deserve
An offer from

salary.

city was no reason ior inorease
of salary unless
she deserves it before
she got the offer. Mr. Bradley did not
believe in the secret pay system.
Mr. T. L. Talbot of the sohool committee, said' that he did not believe in increasing the pay of the teachers who had
received the
offers.
He thought the
teachers received all that Portland could
anocner

afford to pay.
He believed that more
bo spent
on common
money should
schools and less on manual training and

higher

schools.

If

the

teachers

who

have
received offers are paid more to
keep them here, there would be great dissatisfaction among the other teachers.
OUT AT PRIDE’S BRIDGE.
The

Ferry Established—Carrying the Milkmen’s Milk

Across.

Supeiinten
Staples and Engineers Hunt anc
Thompson went out to Pride’s bridge
Commissioner Fernald and

dent

yesterday and made

a

survey

in view ol

building

the new biidge.They established
boat ferry for pedestrians. The
be on duty till 7 p. m.
boatman will
They carried out two horns for each side
of the ferry, so that the people can sum-

the row

mon

the boatman

from the house at the

top of the hill.
A
good many milkmen that supply

Peering

and

Portland

customers, have

been

Maine

Central is

OUR

as

now

practically complete. All trains on
the main line between Portland and
\ anceboro on all the
branches, except the
Farmington branch,

Has Now the Appearance of

and on the Knox &

are

now

transfer

is

aists ‘anil

groat

flood

than

any

of

,3_

,,

by

the

This cut
the

the

to

drive

15 miles out of his way by going up around Sacoarappa. He didn’t
get bis milk delivered at one bouse in
DeeriDg till 2 p. m., here he usually delivers it in the early mGrning. The ferry
at Pride’s bridge will help the milkmen
who will have two teams, one on each
side of the river. Yesterday morning the
boat took across 80 cans of milk at one
resumed its normal
water has
of the flood is
One of the relios
a
long cake of ice, lodged about 12 feet
up in the tree.

hear

the admirable band. The specialare
worth more than the price

ties alone

The stands of

lithographic

style
Shirt for the coming

lunch at

store all

our

week.

and better embroidery,
style, better workmanship are in this Gown
ever saw in any other $1.25
more

we

No

charge.

We shall take orders
this style of Skirt in
Figured Mohairs for

a

cook book.

EE THE EAST WINDOW
for a beautiful exhibit of
New Spring Dress Goods.

cut was made to picture
the line of Gowns named in
to make
this paragraph. The cloth
Plain or is soft finish, fine and firm.

THIS

The
mus-

them, but were not Injured in the
least degree, and are now in perfect condition. All the larger bridges stood the
strain
The long
steel
magnificently.
bridges ove rthe A ndroscogginfat Lewiston and Topsham, and the two over the
Kennebec at Waterville, yielded not a
hair’s breadth to the furious torrents ot
water, ice and logs that so long assailed
them. These bridges, it will be rememon

Other

of

new

■'

days’ price $6.00,

We have

a

i

lin

large assortment

Gown

The false yoke
well up under the V embroid$1.25
ery, Price
we ever saw.

comes

em-

Mohair to select from.
broi-

dery

bered, were erected about two years ago,
and took the places of structures which,
while entirely safe, were not up to the
high standard tbe Maine Central had set
for itself. Had the old bridges been continued in use, they would have gone
down like paper before this great freshet,

SPECIAL PRICES ALSO ON

Two superb EmGowns.
Fine
soft
Cambric,

EMPIRES.
pire
(a)

rich embroidery, cut very
full sweep.

ruf-

long

and

fles
mmautotarnsm*._

f-

r.

_

are

SILK

WAIST

choice St. Gall work.
The shape
and needle work are perfect, $1.00
A

false front under the V makes it almost

a

high neck without destroying the V effect.

Another Dollar
by this cut.

Made to Customers’ Measure at

Darling

is

shown

withstood the ravages of the recent flood.
The travelling public may also congratulate itself on the fact that the Maine
Central is operated on the principle that
“it is better to he safe than sorrow.”
During all the disturbances of this week,

u

1

*

■

much richer than cut shows,

ery
$2.50

not

a single accident of the slightest kind
happened to person or property on the

Maine Central railroad.
MISS

TREADWELL’S

A Most

EXHIBITION.

$2.50 WOOL WAISTS,

Charming Entertainment at City
Hall.

Miss Treadwell assuredly deserves sucfor it must require no small amount
of patience, skill and hard work to drill
so many children of an age that is difficult of
restraint and give such a tho-

Style

cess

of

cut, made to customers’

Dedicated
paper on the

to

From

This was the programme:

Plain

T.pTrmihiuinnr ninh

Miss
and

measure

for

S1.98.

Treadwell’s fourth annual entertainment
and it was even better than its excellent
Annual March.

The Vendetta.

are

MORE

thing appetizing?

the Maine Central were slightly moved
out of line bv the enormous pressure up

predecessors.

ofjidmissiorn^^^^^^^

of

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

__3

of the water
the track. The water

Comedy Company.
large audienoes filled Portland
theatre yesterday afternoon and evening, roughly delightful and artistic exhibition
and the applause was long continued. as that at City hall last evening, under
But four more opportunities remain to the auspioes of the First Baptist Society
It was Miss
excellent combination and to of Christian Endeavorers.
see this
Kiokerson

Two

new

gives

the

YOU KNOW how to predainty dishes? Some-

pare

Armour’s Extract of Beof de- than
monstrator will offer a number of
suggestions, and serve you a nice

FOR

wliich submerged
did not subside as rapidly as usual, and,
of course no trains could be run, or repairs made, until the track was out of
water.
A few of the smaller steel bridges ou

level.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

DO

Ask how to got

lead.
The

this

EDGES,

season.

height

and Central Maine would have been out
off from tbe outside world for months,instead of for days.
The false woik for the
new bridge to be erected over the Presumpscot river at Cumberland Mills, was
carried away, but will be replaced at
small expense as soon as the condition of
the water will permit. All in all, the

shows

INSERTIONS, AND FLOUNCINGS jostle each other as
each seeks to get your attention. Guipure, and Irish point designs
are represented here.
Prices range from 3 cts to $1.00 a yard.

*

ARE BEING SOLD BY US AT SPECIAL PRICES.

itself to any < ne section of our state, but
d< vastated pr u
ticaliy the entire extent of
the ferrite ry
laying adjacent to Maine's
r iilr u d
iy it m. The interruption to
traffic has been annoying and
unprecedented in the length of its duration, but
this interruption of traffic was caused

beds, but

are

Why do back-number dealers persist in calling these goods “Hamburgs"?
There’s probably not a yard oi Hamburg—made Hamburg in America. These embroaeries
m—aud near—St. Gall, Switzerland, the embroidery centre of civilization.

town", corporations or industries located
along its line The flood did not confine

lint hv the

the Maine river-town-meadows

made

days by the way of Brunswick, but it is
expected that this morning’s early train
will run from Auburn to
Portland, and
that by this
afternoon, trains can be run
between Auburn and Lewiston.
Now that the momentous events of the
past few days can be judged more clearly,
It becomes
apparent that the Maine Central railroad suffered
less, proportionately
from the

as

with ice and

logs !”
That was the order yesterday, and “Bargain-apolis’’
morning how literally the order was obeyed.

runningj nearly

a

j

THEM AS THICKLY

HEAP
piled

on
time, alnecessary at Presumpscot River. Freight traffic on that
division will be resumed in the course oi
a week or ten
days. On the Farmington
branch it is expected that
passenger train
service will be resumed on
Saturday ol
this woek. Traffic to aud from Lewiston
has been carried on for the the
past two

though

J. B. LIBBY,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

“Pile ‘Bargain-apolis' with Swiss Embroideries,"

The New

Spring,

Lincoln division ran
yesterday as scheduled, and will be hereafter run, it is expected, without any interruption. Passenger trains on the Mountain Division

seriously Inconvenienced by the
management can be congratulated on the
lack of a ,bridge. Monday they had to
manner in
which the Maine Central

drive up
around Sacoarappa or down
around Smelt Hill. One milkman had

SUIT ia” PARLOR

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

'Jj-™dwell by Leavitt

Changeable Fancy Weaves, Cheviots

Price,
or for
your

Serges.

$1.00

And this is only one of
styles of Dollar Gowns that

dozen
we offer
a

inspection.

The embroidery cannot be
with electros or wood outs.

the Columbian drill with flags, closing
with the tableaux of the Goddess of Liberty and ‘‘My Country ’Tis of Thee,” sung

Mrs. Le Baron will have charge of our
custom dressmaking department the coming
Mrs. Le Baron will be ready to reseason.
ceive customers MONDAY, March 9th,

one of the most attractive numbers, the tune and precision
movement almost perfect. Miss
of each
Treadwell showed herself, as always, a
mistress of club swinging and received a

beautiful

was

bouquet.

Miss

she sang a verse of a pretty Scotch ballad.
and pantomimes at the
The tableaux
close
received great and deserved ap-

plause and were made exceedingly effective by the colors of the lime light, and
Miss Knight’s delightful singing. The audience was ushered most satisfactorily un-

IN OUK

Tailoring Department

On march 6tli.

RINES_BROTHERS.
dor the direction of Messrs. Dennett and
Arthur Soule. The audienoe complete
ly filled the hall.

In Mexico, Lewellyu H. Chase and Miss Euh
M. Kimball.
In Searsmont. Feb. 25. Frank C. Moody auc
Miss Edna E. Moody, both of Appleton.
_

_

DEATHS.

Florence G.

was warmly
welcomed here
Knight
agAin and sang, as she always does,
In response to an encore
charmingly.

SPRING OPENING
Custom

by Miss Florenoe G. Knight; the fencing,
__
by the squad of boys; the dumb boll drill
by a class of young girls were very pretMARRIAGESty. The pantomimic grouping by the
little girls was exceeding amusing and
they expressed the varying emotions
In Andover. Fell. 21, Clayton C. Swett anc
much better than many of their elders Miss Minnie G. French.
In Bath. Feb. 26, Horace Curtis, Jr., and Mis;
oould have done. The pole drill by the
Alice V. Totinan.
class of misses

ANNOUNCEMENT^

AN

Tableaux,

Class of Young Ladies
Throw Out the Life Line,
Sorrow
Old Folks at Homo,
Weeping Willows
Coming Through the Rye,
If I could only oatoh him
Nearer My God to Thee,
Rock of Ages, by request
The olufc swinging by the young ladies

$3.25

J. R. LIBBY.

Club Swinging,
Class of Young Ladies
showing the great prison scenes Pantomimic Expression,
Class of Little Girls.
Toulon, as presented in the second act
of “The Vendetta,” attract much atten- Greeting; Meditation; bashfulness; Joy ;
Grief; Anger; Watobing; Weariness;
dance. The expression on the faces of the
Affection; Gossip; Waking; Vanity;
convicts is
sturdy. The exultant grin
Merriment; Astonishment; FamilyEase; at the Photographer’s.
of the one year criminal, the determined
Pole Drill,
Class of Misses
face of the ten year man, the dispairicg
from Romeo and
Solo—Waltz Song
countenance uf those sentenced for life,
Miss Knight
Juliet, by Gounod,
Class of Little boys
the look of helpless agony on the faces Military Drill,
tortured cripple, the stern Columbian Drill, Class of Young Ladies
of the poor
Class of Boys
Fencing,
features of the officers and guards are all Dumb Bell
Class of Girls
Drill,
this bill board with a Solo—a, “A Parting,’’
brought out in
by Rogers
b, “Ouvre tes yenx bleus,”
clearness and life like detail that makes
by Massneet
it the acme of lithographic work.
Miss Knight
Club Swinging,
Linnie B. Treadwell
streets

at

Pantomimes and

pictured

this city. March 5, Cora R.. wife of Charle:
J Connell, aged 36 years 3 months S> days.
Funeral Sunday afternoon at a o’olouk. fron
the restdece of her brother, C. H. Watson, For
est. Avenue. Pleasantdale.
In this cltv. March 6. Margaret, wife of tin
late Patrlck'Keelan, aged 67 years.
[Funeral Saturday morning at 8.30 o’clock
from No. 3 Park Place. Requiem high mass a
St Dominic’s church at 9 o’clock.
iri West Gorham, Feb. 17, George A. Kim
ball, aged 41 years 3 months,—son of Mary Am
and the late John F. Kimball.
In Everett. Mass.. March 3, Mary McAllister
In

wife of Joseph Deguio, aged 74 years 8 months
9 day9,—formerly of Portland.
[Burial at Gorham, Maine j
lu Hartford, Feb. 18, Mrs. Austin Jackson,
aged 88 years.
In Norway. Feb. 17, Morris, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Libby, formerly of Bridgtou.
Iu Brewer, Feb. 26, Mrs. Mary Donohue,
aged 70 years.
In Bradley, Feb. 27, Mrs. Joel Harrison, aged

Such first class
the favorite colors.
Manufactures as the Clays and
Martins for fine Worsteds; the MacGregors, Blarneys and Baunockburns for
are

Foreign

Scotches, Cheviots, Vicunas,
Homespuns, Thibets, &c., and

Serges,

the finest
repre-

grades of Domestic Woolens
sented in our stock.
/We extend a cordial invitation to
Patrons and the Public to inspect
Spring line.
are

81 years:
In Woolwich, Feb. 23. Mrs. Mary J. Tibbetts,
aged 78 years.
in Dayton, Feb. 21, Mrs. Samuel Hill, aged
78 years.
In West Sumner, Feb. 13, Annie E., daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Barrows, aged 16 years.
In North Appleton, Feb. 16, Warren Wentorth, aged 70 years.
win East Peru, Feb. 14, Amos L. Harlow, aged
73 years.
CTlii Westbrook, Feb. 28, Mrs. Mary F. Staples,
aged 62 years.
In Ellsworth, Feb. 29, Mrs. John Kiel.
In Bootlibay Harbor, Feb. 23, Mrs. Abigail
8herman. aged 67 years.
In South Gardiner. Feb. 28, Mrs. Alonzo
Annls. aged 28 years.
In West Gardiner. Feb. 27. Miss Olive C McCausland, aged 76 years.
In Byron, Feb. 22, John W. Hylan, aged 76
years.
In Canton, Feb. 16, Austin Reynolds, aged
78 years.

The funeral service of the ,ate Mr3 Mart|,a
Strout will take place this Friday afterat 2 o olook. from No. 114 Pearl street.

We shall open up a superior line of
Confined Styles from the celebrated
Importing house of E. II. Van Ingen
&. Co., New York.
Black and Blues, Oxford Mixtures,
Greens, Browns, Grays, in light shades,

our
our

Haskell & Jones,
TAILORS, CLOTHIERS, FURNISHERS,
and Ladies’

MONUMENT
mar6

Ellen
noon

^

Cloakmakers,
::

SQUARE.
eodtt

MISCELLANEOUS.

■v__

Can’t Eat
#
a

with Americans.

too common

Due

generally

to excesses of some sort, whether

over-work

or

sult is the

being

The

man

dissipation

the

re-

The candle
burnt at both ends.”
who begins the day in
“

same.

this way is living on vital forces
that should be husbanded. If
yon cant eat in the morning as
you should, take a glass of milk

containing

a

tablespoonful

of

Bovinine
The effect it marvelous. You
will have taken a food stimulant
that nourishes, makes

bone,
tissue, and

new

new

one

new

blood,

flesh and

nerve

that has

no re-

action.

Every vital organ of the
will
be kept in a normal
body
and
will be enabled to
condition

throw off disease.
a

powerful

rhe

Corres-

Bovinine is

Dry Mills, Maroh 5—There was mote
land overflowed in this town last Sunday
night than there has been at any one
time since 1843. The rain carried oil
several bridges in town besides washing
out the roads in many places.
O. E.

life-maintaining elements of lean
beef, all of which are preserved
cold process

by
special
ployed in its manufacture.

em-

Doctors everewhere will commend it, and druggists sell it

Case

to

WANTED—MAXIS HELP.

Those who desire to
WANTED
.C exfJniliati°n8
this

ages

case

promises to be

hotly

con-

lidate for re-election. The
lates are ox-Mayor W. W
3. Winslow Hawkes.

will have an entertainment and social at
the Town hall,, South Portland, Friday
evening, Maroh 6. Ice oream and cake
will be served by the ladies. Admission
inoluding refreshments, 15 cents.

Cares for
as

a

Flock of

sheep

a*

Well

alShepherd Dog,

(J.

Carter Beard in Popular Nows.)
The natives of Venezuela and adjoin-

ing countries

on the north side of the
river Amazon often avail themselves of
tho servioes of a native crane to oare [for
their poultry, and also, in the plaoe of
collies or shepherd dogs, used by North

Americans and Europeans to guard and
herd their domestio animals.
This remarkable bird, wbioh the Indians call
yak-a-mik and ornithologists Psophiaoreptians, is found in a wild state in the
great forests that lie between the nortorn coasts of South America and the Am-

river, particularly in Venezuela and
British Guiana. The birds never leave
the forests unless shot or oaptured. They
travel about in flocks of from 100 to 200,
In searoh of the berries, fruits, and insects. upon which they subsist.
Their
u^ual gait is a slow and stately march,
bat they enliven themselves from time
to time by leaping up into the air,
executing eooentrlo and fantastio waltzes,
and striking the most absurd and preposterous attitudes. If pursued they endeavor to savo themselves by running,
for their flight isso weak, according to
(jobomburgk, that when they attempted
to fly over a body of water of any considerable width, they are often obliged to
drop upon it and save themselves by
swimming. When alarmed they utter
the oeoulior erv which ha* nhtninnd for
them their name of trumpeters.—The
sound is something like that produced by
a person endeavoring to shout the
syllables “tow, tow, tow; tow, tow, tow,”
with his mouth shut, or the doleful noise
made by children on New Year’s with
thoir trumpets
The yakamlks usually
deposits their eggs in a slight hollow in
the ground, often at the foot of a Wee.
A nest generally oontains 10 eggs, of
b pale green color.
The young bii ds follow their mothers as soon as they are
not lose their pretty
hatched, but do
downy covering until several weeks old.
The yakamlks are very readily tamed,
and prove valuable servants to the Indians who domestioate them, as they are
oourageous, and will protect animals intrusted to their care at every risk to
themselves. Even dogs are obliged to
yield to their authority. They may be
trusted with the care of a flock of sheep
or domestio
fowls, and every morning
will drive the ducks and poultry to their
feeding plaoes, and carefully collecting
any stragglers bring them safely home at
night. A yakamik soon learns to knowand to obey the voice of its master,
follows him, when permitted, wherever he
goes, and appears delighted at receiving
his caressses.
It repines at his absence,
and welcomes his return, and is extremely jealous of any rival. Should any dog
or out approaoh it flies at it with the utmost fury, and, attacking it with wings
and beak drives it away.
It presents itself
regularly during
meals, from whioh it ohases all domestic
animals, and even the negroes who wait
on the table, it is not
well
acquainted
with them, and only asks for a share of
the eatables after it has driven away all
who might aspire to a favorable notice
from the family. It
appreciates favors
in the same proportion, as it is jealous of
sharing them with others, and manifests
joy and affection by the most extravagant capers and gesticulations. When
the animals of which it has charge are
shut up for the night, the yakaimk roosts
upon some shed or tree near at hand to
be ready to take its place as keeper as
soon as they are Jet out in the
morning.
One quality that makes it valuable is its
sense of location, whioh is
perfect; however far it may wander with the flocks or
herds it guards, it never fails to And its
way home at night, driving before it all
tho creatures intrusted to its care.
It is strange that several speoies of
South American birds of different genora should share with the
yakamik its in
stinot of guarding and taking care of
domestio animals. One of these is the
crested screamer (Dioholophus cristatus),
the horned ebauna (Chaunr.
an other
ohavaria1, whioh is often domesticated as
a poultry keeper by the natives.
azon

|£* r«sa'trf

*

n Palestine.
Six inohes of rain fell in 48 hours, makMr. Lopez of Morrill’s
Corner, hai
ing two'inolies more then fell during the
great storm of last April. The rain took I ieeD suffering from la graippe.
a great
deal of the
snow off, hence a
The inauguration of the city govern
number of carriages have beeu seen on
1 nent
ill take place at City hall Monday
the streets. Therefore the month of February will be the only month during the * venin g at 7 o’clock.
the
The annual meeting of the Deering Loar
year in whioh carriages have not
been used.
nd Building Association will be held a:
of
the
At a
North
meeting
Bridgton
Fire Protective Association, J. C. Mead he office of t association at Woodfordi
was oleoted ohief, W. H. Allen, first as- 1 Saturday evening.
sistant; C. K. Greene, second assistant;
The young people of Deering gave[a pri
H. C. Kimball, third assistant, James
ate dance in the new Hoegg hall at Deer
MoAloney, fourth assistant; H. A. Hall,
treasurer, and J. O. Welles, secretary. A : ng Centre last evening.
committee was ohoson to solloit subscripThe Oakdale Sunday school circle wll
tions to renew and repair the apparatus.
, neet this
evening with Mrs.. Ham o:
On account of the loss of the vestry
whioh was situated in
Farnsworths’ lakdale avenne.
The public schools close today for a va
memorial hail, the Society of;the King’s
Daughters have no place in whioh to hold lation of two weeks.
their suppers, but through the kindness
There was a private dance at City hal
of Prof. French they have reoeived per^ ast evening.
mission to bold them in Ingalls’s hall.

BEFORE JUDGE

BONNET.

>
]

In the Superior court yesterday was
tried the case of Inhabitants of Harpswell
against the Inhabitants of Phippsburg,
wberin the plaintiff town claims tojrecover $508 for
supplies furnished by them
to one Pheobe Morse, a pauper whose
it
is claimed was In Phippssettlement
biirg. She was a married woman and it
is claimed she had a derivative settlement
of her husband; that he left for California in 1849, having resided in Phippsburg
for the five proceeding years or more, and
never returned, although he did
not die
until lately.
The defendants claim that the husband
never lived long enough in their town
to gain a pauper settlement, and this Is
the point in Issue. The decision will be
announced later.
Weston Thompson for the plaintiff.
John Scott for the defendant.

8'
Neal

WALLPAPER TO MATCH."

know how to live

ripe

care

of their

a

healthy life They
They live to a

€

vening.

old age.
When they have

stomachs.

J

“lts

1

pleasant room
npo LET—Large
furnace heat,

furnished on
gas and use ol
Also two large sunny rooms en suite on
third floor. 217 Cumberland St,

v*\‘tr3,t,flo?r:

RENT—First class brick house on
Cumberland street, between State and
iviellen streets.
BENJAMIN F. HARRIS
Chambers comer Exchange and Middle
streets.

FOR

FOR RENT—On State

a

very pleas-

ant sunny house of ten rooms with steam
neat.
BENJAMIN F. HARRIS,
Chambers.
Corner Exchange and Middle streets.
24-2

The stock is conveniently sampled
in books for inspection, and will be
shown by
able
and experienced

IF WE WANTED A CLOCK
T*rE Would go to McKenney’s because he ha*
’’
more up-to-date Clocks than all the otliei
stores combined. His 95c alarm clock is wakmg up the town.
Clocks, 06c to $50.00.

McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument Square
janl5tf

UNO OLD SOSES
PRICKLY ASH, POKE ROOT CATARRH, MAURHL
AND POTASSIUM
KIDHEY TROUBLES
Makes
anil DYSPEPSIA

I*
>*£l

3^
d&k

W*
X

"V

Marvelous Cures
in Blood Poison

Rheumatism
.purities the blood, build* up
«a
deb ill ta Led, give*
JTTon^th to weakened
nerves, expala
®lTln.* tbe patient health and
slckneaa, gloomy
«£KRlne** IT!1,‘re
laasltuda
first
prevailed.
£^jj^gg_*nd

if®

end tertiary
L.^knili!rlI?*rT.\aeC0I)d*ry
poisoning, mercu.
2ShUS,.for 1)100,1
“nlarla. dyspepsia, and

!~_fi0lf?“v,
blood and skin diseases, like
old chronic ulcers,
fiffSf®8,»°»ld
p!?P,le5,
head, bolls,
eryslpdlns,
without iearoi

Kay say,
that
la the best
P.
**>e world, sod makes
**d P*™™111 cures

s?"1™^1^10”.
SlS?*!Jifrmer
Jnajl case*aPe*<iJr

A

F.

Ladles whose
systems are poisoned
and whose bipod is in an Impure oondl*
tion. due to menatrnal irregularities,
•£« peoullarly benefited by tbe won-

Agtnltomojnd^ogllolgjnsdjgr^og
Potassium.
Boot and

8PKiNaFiULD, Mo., A tig. 14th. 1898.
—I oaa speak In the highest terms oi
your paoaiclne from my rfwn personal
1 waB affected xrtth heart
disease, pleurisy and rneumafiena for
83 years, was treated by the very best
hundreds of dolphysicians ana spent
****7 known remedy wifehXhave only taken
«
P. P., and can
28LS8? °* 7onrP.
cheerfully say
h«3 done mo more
ffooa tnan anythin* I have aver taken.
*
cjP recommend your medicine to all
•offerers of the above diseases.
M. M. YEARY.
Springfield, Oreoa Coantj, Mo*

■

sexual weakness,shrun
parts, nervous debility, lost vltalltj
by excess or overwork, positively
restored, losses stopped; remedy cheap, convenient, good effects, can send by mail, strictly confidential.
Particulars, Inclose stamp
Address PRIVATE PARTY, Pr.ss Office,

__4-i

Address or visiting cards only 25 cents.
Call and see samples at WELCH’S Jot
93 Exchange street.5-1
TO LOAN on 1st and 2d mortgages
estate—also life Insurance policies,

offloes of STEVENS & JONES
CO. have been removed to No. 100 Exchange street with the Klllngwood Furniture
Co. All aocounts will be settled by Edward
C. Jones at above address.
22-tf
SAMUEL LEVY Is bow prepared to
llfR.
HA buy oast off clothing of all
descriptions for
Address letters or posta
highest oashprices.
to 100 MIDDLE STREET.
sep4-tf
ONeY to loan; on first and second morton
real
gages
estate, personal porporty,
stocks, bonds or any good collateral securities.
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42J Exchange

Hot

f

f

Springs,Ark.,and

more good than threo
It has
months’ treatment at the Hot Springs*
Send throe bottles O. G. D.
Respectfully yours.

JAS. M. NEWTON.
Aberdeen, Brown County, Ob

ygk
^a)

fp
Kt>
X

fRF

^

tffh

my

faoe.

I tried every known

rema*

dy but in vain,until P. P. P. was used*
and am now entirely cured.__

(81ea«(lby>

BklB Cancer Cared.
TttUmon-jfrom the Mayor of Sequin,Tea.
Snpuiir. Tbz. January 14,1893.
Kbisbs. Lifman Bao«. , Savannaa,
Save tried your P.
Oa.:
V. P. for a disease of the akin, usually
known aa akin cancer,of thirty yearsstanding, and fonnd great relief: It
all irpurifies the bipod and removes
rltatfon from tho aeat of the disease
and prevents any epreading of the
soroa. I have taken flrepr all bottloa
and feel confident that another coarse
will

otfepc a care.

It has also relieved

from lndlgeatlon and atomaoo
trouble*. Yonrs truly,
CAPT. W. M. SUET,
me

__

Attorney at Law.

^).y
w*'

dkj

^
gfh
X
■P'

JV
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ALL DBTTGGIST8 BELL IT.

jfj
Of*

LIPRSBAN BROS*

#

PROPRIETORS,
I^mmiRn’a Blook,SAvsanAb}€ft

®

6stt

Gfi m iism

lolled Res.

<?

13

St. Lawrence 8t„

a
3666 sq. feet, healthiest location in Portland, $100 down.Dalance on long or short time.
Apply to E. N. PERRY, Exchange St.. Port-

H-

J-

°r t0
An„d’
168 Beach

COSTELLO & CO.,

154

St., Boston, Mass._mar4d4w

&

hatched without the use of
the ‘lousy Old Hen.”
I want to perform the operation for you. You furnish
eggs
and I will do the rest. W. L. MERRILL,Cumberland Centre, Me. “Twin Maples.”
2-1

CHICKENS

SALE—In Falmouth, fifty acre faras3i miles from Portland, at the head of
navigation on the Presumpsoott river at
Staples Point bridge; can cut 60 tons of hay
12 rooms;
per year; two story house,
ell,
Dam and outbuildings; all connected, in first
class repair, *3500.
J.
WM. MERRILL
Falmouth, Maine. Box 460.
29-3

FOR

FOR_SALE.
A Fine Saloon and Cafe in Connecticut.
SINE of the be3t equipped and most popular
'-F combination saloon-cafes in the State
may
be purchased at a very reasonable price. Centrally located and well established. For Information address, LOCK BOX 31,
Water-

bury, Conn.mar3dlw

SALE—Or exchange, two story frame
house and large lot with a frontage of 70
feet j about one block from Congress street, at
upper end of city. BENJAMIN SHAW. 61 1-3

FOB

Kxshange

street,

27-1

FOR SALE OE TO LET-The Homestead
A
of the late Thomas Quluby, near Stroudwater In Deerlng.
Four acres of land
with
good house. On line of
street cars;
10
minutes from Union station; perfect drainage; Sebago water. As line a
location as
tnere is in
Deerlng. Apply to ANDREW
HAWES, Stroudwater.
dec27-tf

MILL BUILDINGS
Hallowell, Me.-Substantial mill building-

iactory or machine shop.
Apply to C. K. HOWE at the mill, or to J. C.
PALFREY, Trustee, 13 Doane 8t„ Boston,
Mass.

feb28

E will take the kick out of it and make It

"*
keep good time. Mainsprings 76c, cleaning $1.00; mainspring and cleaning combined

WANTED.

MRS. PALMER’S.

4-1

CAUCUS.
Baldwin.
The Republicans of Baldwin are requested to
meet at the towD honse in said town on Rat
urday, the seventh day of March, for the purpose of nominating candidates for the several
town offices to be supported at the
annual
town meeting; also to select three delegates to
attend the the State convention to be
holder
in Portland.
Per order of
REPUBLICAN TOWN COMMITTEE

INVITE

I

of the

YOUR

INSPECTION

World-Famed

HUMBER
Built

by

::

CYCLES

the oldest and largest
house In thf
Cycle trade and for twenty-eight years thr
standard of excellence as the

tvneoi
Cycle construction known tohighest
the civilized
world, copied by every manufacturer
“and
today unapproachable by any
other Cvcie
le
built In Europe or America. y

O.
feb2!

3YT.
No. 314

MARCH
Federal St.

Forry wards
one

Inserted under this heed
week for 23 cents, cash in advance.

CITABLE WANTED—Within a radius of oneto fourth of a mile from head of Brown's
Wharf, south or west, with not less than
four stalls. Parties having such to rent can
have a responsible tenant.
BENJAMIN F.
HARRIS, Chambers, comer Exchange and
Middle streets.
3-1

BeefWine and Iron.
No equal for quality and economy.
Sold by grocers and druggists.
Bargain
cases sold to the trade
by THOMPSON &
HALL. Try one case.
Time of year It is
used. Try a bottle for health.
3-1

WANTED—Burnham’s

AND WOMEN—Wanted to introduce a
new and beautiful art work, new patented
method. W'e can start you in a way so that
you can surely make $6 to $10 a day.
Costs
you nothing to start in this beautiful work.
Come and see for yourself.
THE OPAL ART
CO., 569 Congress
febS-l

MEN

street._

persons In want of trunks
WANTED—All
and bags to call
E. D. REYNOLDS,
on

Congress street, one door above Shaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and can
therefore give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame
663

piotures.

fed4-2

WANTED—To buy all kinds of cast off
clothing, ladles’ dresses, children’s clothing and men’s clothing. I pay the highest cash
Send letters or postals to ME. or MRS.
Db GROOT. 76 Middle St.. City.
13-3

grice.

IiOST AND FOUND.

car

WANTED—By a smart, capable hotel oook,
’
position to oook In country hotel: a strong
Irish girl wishes position In private family, city
references given; 10 Danish and 10 St. Johns
girls waiting for employment at my office. 399V4
Congress St.

>d9w

IF YOUR WATCH KICK

Wednesday, Feburary

under title head
week for 25 cents, cash In advance.

dm

Capt. J. 1). Johniloat
fo all whom it may concern: I here*
bv tescifv to the wonderful properties
of P. P. P* to? eruptions of tho akin. X
tattered for several years with an unsightly and disagreeable eruption on

ifo.

SALE—Lot

POR

SON
&
4-1

pair of gauntlet sealskin gloves.
LOST—A
Probably left in the Deering electric
26th.

Forty words Inserted
one

f

Are entirely removed by S-'.SMP*
—Prtokly Ash. Poke Root and Potea*
slum, the greatest blood purifier oa
earth.
Abibdbsk, O.. July 21,1891.
Mass's® Lippuan Eros. Bovannah.
Oa- s Pbar Sirs—I bought & bottle of

P. at
yourP.P.
done me

and Scrofula

*

enquire of HOOPER,
LEIGHTON, 482 Congress street.

NJOTICE—Impotency,

WANTED—SITUATIONS.

p. p. p.

_

ken
caused

H. J. BAILEY & CO.,
NOTICE—The

t

4.1

New Cottage house of five
6000 feet of fine garden land. Near
schools and electrics. 'I his property Is located
at Deerlng Center and is rapidly advancing in
price. Only Hew lots at this price; call and
see them. C. B. DALTON & Co., 478y2 Congress St [one flight]
4-1
rooms

$1.60; all work nrstclass. McKENNEY. The
Jeweler, Monument Square.
janlStf

_MISCELLANEOUS.

PICTURES!

PIMPLES, BLOTCHES

street.

SALE—$650.
pOR
A

brick—262x47 foet—4 stories and Dasement,
A KP. jMfU Duy Ayou suoh a pretty ring a< with
thousand of them, the bes
McKenney’s.
boilers, engines, shafting, sprinklers, piplliei largest, the prettiest stock.
; ing and river water; also ten tenements, storeEngagpmen
and Wedding; rings a speciality. McKENNY house and brick office.
The Jeweler, Monument Square.
Suitable for cotton, woolen, shoe or paper
janlStf

FREE! Pioturesl We fra m
them! Those in want of pictures should
call on us before going elsewhere. The picture
"Thorough-bred” given with every picture we
frame. All kinds of easels from 35c up. E. D.
RKYNOLD8. 598 Congress St., next door to
Shaw's Grocery 8tore.feb24-lw

Bpai'2,4&6

shares of Belknap Motor
Co. Stock. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42 Va

CA

EGGS

190-192 Middle St., Portland, Me.

g.e

>

FOB, SALE.

FOR HATCHING-Settings of Plvmouth Rocks, headed by “Rudd Cockerell,” also “Duke of York” Brahmas: 60 cents
per 13 eggs. Address Box 143, Deering. Me.,
or call at house 13
29-1
College street.

salesmen.

CO., dealers in
TVeybosset street

pOR SALE—Fifty
A

At

and any kind of collateral security—notes discounted on favorable terms.
W. P. CARR,
room 6 Oxford Building,
feb26d4w

t

86

ALE—A very unusual opportunity to
purchase a clean paying business. This Is
an old established concern; net profits
last
year, $4,200. Price *10,000, will exchange for
good real estate. Owner Is suffering from dyspepsia. Please call for particulars. W. P. CAltR
Real Estate, Room 0 Oxford Building.
5.1

MARRY ME ARRABELLA

ha

——————————

Registers,
Providence, R. 1.

^

If ILK Farm to lease 6 or 10 years* cuts 70
tons bay. pasture for 35
cows, Sebago
water, ample bid dings, iya mnea fr(Jm po^.
land. Owner will buy one hundred dollars
milk per month at market rates: terms reason
WAi,DfiON
CO.,
rfiMpany> W*
180 Middle
B-l
street._

Ilf ONEY
reai

to suit our papers.

uer

A number of the faoulty
with their
made informal oalls on tho Beta
beta Pi and Kappa Sigma
at
indigestion, they take a .J heir
chapters,
houses on last Friiday evening.
few doses of a peculiar cordial which they
S. C. Dillingham, ’95 has been elected
have for years prepared from
medicinal f innis
manager and Paul D. Sargent,
herbs and plants.
It is called the Shaker »
ifi, manager of the track team.
Digestive Cordial
The annual meeting of tlic interoolShaker Digestive Cordial will cure indiges- 1 iglate tennis assoolntion will be held at
tion Immediately; permanently with the aid ^ Irunswick next Saturday.
of a proper diet. It is a tonic for the stomHasltell & Jones’ Spring Opening.
ach and for the whole system.
It makes
your food make strength, and this is the
Messrs. Haskell & Jones’s spring openwhole secret of STRENGTH, HEALTH and
ig in their custom tailoring department
HAPPINESS
jours
today.
They will open up a suPale, thin, weary worn-out individuals
arlor line of exolusivo styles from the
with no health, energy or ambition, will
F
get
of E. H. Van Ingen
strong and bright and healthy, by taking 1 nporting house
£ : Co. of
New York. They invite an
the Shaker Digestive Cordial.
Sold by all druggists at 10, 25 50 cents and i: lspeotion of„these and their other spring
51.00 a bottle.
g oods.
take

street.

-HA

fkfl

positions on the
varsity nine have gone into active train
ng under tho direction of Capt. Pal-

!

In perfect repair,
modern conveniences
in toe rear Appiy
408 ^ees
Congress street, or 178
all

ana

Printing office,

Oullege.

Eat Proper Food and See That Yon
Digest It.

thdy

parlor hall, reception room, or guest chamber, and
by paper hangings, we mean also room mouldings
in a variety of colors and designs selected
especially

second hand

Congress.

from
furnace

{f r£° TfvV™ £

for

and Pitcher Bass.
Owing to the
10k of proper facilities for exercising at
* he oollege tho ueb of the Y. M. C. A.
{ ymnasium at Bangor has been obtained
£ nd the men will go there at
least three
* imes a week until the weather will
per1 nit out of
door praotioo.
Maine State
« xpects to have
as
good if not better
t earn than last year, only two of the ’95
> line graduating last JuneAt the annual meeting of the alumni
1 eld last commencement it was voted
< o raise a certain sum of money with
vhich to built a track on the new athleti 3 field, and while it
has looked quite
< ioubtfui as to
the carrying out of the
t oheine, the latest reports in regard to
t he matter are very ecoiuraging and it
i s thought that the track will be built
-t his spring.
Prof. G. H. Hamlin has
he matter in charge.
The sophomores have elected their
ivy
as
omuers
follows:
ay
historian
lharles A. Pierce; poet, Walter Dolleyrator, Charles S. Wesbier; presentator’
A. D
! lurry A. Higgins;H. chaplain,
P. Merrill.
Llbb; marshall,
The faoulty have ohosen the following
, Jen from tho senior class
for the coinnencement exercises: Fred A. Hobbs
W. Raudlette, Paul D.
osepli
Snrgent’
Your health and strength depend on the ] 1. Everett
Gibbs, Perley Walker, Charles
food you eat—and the way you digest it.
?. Weston.
The junior class will be represented at
Simplcity in diet and looking after your
stomach may add several years to y our life 1 heir exhibition £by Justin
R
Clay
It will certainly make you happier, for un- ^ 'erley F. Goodridgo. William L.
HolvG.
ko, George
Leavitt, Byron F. Porhappy people are generally dyspeptics.
er and Myron R. Russell.
The Shakers of Mount Lebanon aro a peThe members of the senior olass have
culiar people, with peculiar views
\ le0D invited to a “senior
at
They may not be right in everything, but President and Mrs. Harris on supper”
Thursday

TRUST IN FOOD.

LET.

KENT To a small family, the very deTO sirable
residence, 180 Neal street. First

nouse
new

mixed.

Maine State

TO

Tnsu?

Harrison, Maroli 4.—The recent rains
did a large amount of damage in this
There wiil bo no opposition to Fred V.
town.
Four ot the bridges on Crooked
fw
ua!imfon
river will have to be rebuilt. Up to this ; lTntptpli\xra fni>
The above statement means just what it says, and
date no mails have been received farther
isard from, nor to the re-election of City
than Bridgton and Norway. The driver
the time mentioned in the first part is not 10
Barbour
and
Chief
engineer
on
the Norway stage goes by the way
Moody o:
minutes nearer up to date than that department of
of Bolster’s Mills, crossing the river on I he Are department.
foot and
taking another team on the
A large mastiff belonging to Mayoi our store alluded to in the last of said statement.
Otisfield side.
MARCH 1st, 1895, found us with a stock of Paper
The town meeting held here Monday, J litohell,, broke its clinin yesterday ant
March 2
was adjourned
to Monday, f trayeri avvayv
Hangings much more extensive and complete
March 9th, owing to the small number
A meeting]! was called ^by Mr. Dolly o: than any previous year of our business and wo
out, and probably for some other reasons
Vestbrook.for the organization of a divis thought it amply large to supply the demands of
better known to a few.
The ponds are full and no lack of wat- i on of the Sons of Temperance, Saturaay fast growing trade, but the business of 1895 taught
er is anticipated for the summer.
E vening
us that were we to
last. A few young people re
properly care for the trade of
The ohair
It
shop is nearly olosed up.
iponded, but the enoouragemenl was no: 1896 we must equip ourselves better than ever
is hoped that some party will Duy it and
'■ uflicient for the formation of the
continue the business.
divis
before, and we have done so.
T. H. Ricker & Sons are having plenty : on.
Come in and let an ocular demonstration prove to
of work.
Mrs. Goff of Leland street, has beer
you the statement...
M. Jordan & Sons coat shop aie doing
1 [uite ill.
From our comprehensive stock including:
quite a business.
W. H. Bailey is manufacturing men’s
Our public school sobolars are under
pants and vests and is having quite a ;oing tests this week. Vacation is com
White Backs, Gilt and Embossed Ribbon
trade.
One order was
for 22 pairs of
Delft Blue.
ng!
Dresden
Stripes,
Flower,
pa nts.
Varnished and
Pressed Tile Papers
Lambert’s bridge was passable Wed
Bridgton.
1 lesday morning.
(Waterproof,) Eeather Effects, Gobelin
North
Bridgton, Maroh 4.—On FobThe coming of the mail bags, after th<
Tapestry, Pressed Papers in Gold, Silk,
ruary 29 a fearful storm oommeuoed fillEeather and Metal Effects, Ingrains in
ing every stream to its utmost capacity nterruption of the flood, makes on<
and
doing considerable damage in the , lympathize with Noah when he saw the
all the New and Rich, Shadings, with
surrounding towns, especially those situ- love
return, olive-leaf in beak.
Friezes and
ated on Crooked river, it taking nearly
Ceilings to Match; also
Our neighbor, Mr. Van Bray, who froze
every bridge the entire length, besides
"Eincrusta Walton,”
Anaglypta and
one grist mill and doing damage to othine foot in Massachusetts, some
time
Eignoiner.
or buildings situated on its banks.
The {
ince, has partially recovereel.
lumbermen have with great difficulty
Mrs. Reuben JoDes of Ooean street, une can hna just what is required, and suited to
gotten their logs on the lake and now
of the great rise of water 1 ms been very sick since hearing of the their taste whether it be for the oommon-place
on aacount
on the ice, they are badly scattered and
loath of her son, who was a missionary kitchen and modest bed room, or most elaborate

The candidates

mraj&as ate &■«

FTIO LET—A very desirable rent of 7 rooms
J. at 27 State street, with modem conveniences, sunny and convenient Armlv to
GEO. k JCNKINS, Real Estate
and
ance Agent, under U. S.
Hotel, Monument
scjuare.
^ ^

“MARCH, 1896,

H

Street Commissioner Walker is a cacdilate to suoceed himself and the other
iandidate is Abner T. Smith.
For city physician nearly ail the doo1 ors in the city; a re candidates.

SUPERIOR COURT,

prop

erty words Inserted nader this heed
one week for 35 cents ensh la
advance.

other oandiMerrill and

SALE—Three

National total adding
FORCashP.Registers,
latest makes for safe
J. ENRIGHT <S

cheap.

particulars

vears old

recommended6

SANBORN, Importers, Boston.

REAL

or

'VfJ ANTED—A lady about 36 or 40
Who can come well

CHASE &

ESTATE—Houses, Lots and Farms
bought,sold, exchanged and let. Rents
collected and property cared for.
Cannon
enumerate here. Come and see me
413
Congress street. WATSON.

SALE—Grey horse, weight abouFlilOO
lbs., sound and kind, will work in any spot
Stffortffi; FOR
place and is afraid of nothing. For full

llain^f

■

That

one

WANTED-a lady compositor, one who Is
thoroughly conversant with first class
work.
Steady work and eood nav
& 8ALE’ 46 £xollange

_

A REMARKABLE BIRD.

permanent

no

book

Farty words inserted under this head
week for 35 cents, ensh In advance.

Exchange

__26-2

■

BE. S. 0. WEST’S NE1VE AND BBAIN TBEATKSST
is sold under positive written guarantee, by
authorized agent* only, to cure Weak Memory;
Loss of Brain and Nerve Power; Loot Manhood;
Qaiuknese: Night Losses; Evil Dreams; Lack or
Confidence; Nervousness; Lassitude; all Drains;
Loss of Power of the Generative Organs in either
sen. caused by over-exertion, Youthful Errors, or
Excessive Use of Tobacoo, Opium or Liquor,
which lead* to Mist-, y. Consular .ion, Insanity
and Death. By mail, Cl a box; six for $5; with
written guarantee to cure or refund money.
(Sample package, containing live days’ treatment,
with full instructions. 25 cents. One eample
only sold to each person by mail.
Sold by J. H. Hammond, cor ner Free ana
Center Sts.; L. C. Fowler, comer Congress and
Lafayette Sts., and H. P. S. Goold. 681 Con
gress St.,Portland. Me.

hotel"

re

cooklngA^eripreferred; would employ two
foi
light work. S. E. GRANT, JWriik, Mali”

1

Harrison.

e?en°ng!

Call in the

l

The Deering city government will meet
Monday evening to elect the oity
ifficers. The most important office is
ihat of olerk, oolleotor and treasurer,now
filled by Mr. Frank Jones, who is a oan-

Cape Elizabeth.

WEST.

can

lext

Cape Elizabeth, Maroh 5.—The Ladies’
Circle connected with the Baptist church

40

for
WANTED—Woman
fob, general work;

KEEKING.

Saturday.

one

a

quired.

SALK.

one

pOR
A

experience klrl
whc
WANTED—An
is
first class cook,
getorences

Symonds, Snow & Cook, will represent
he creditors, and N. &. H. B.
Cleaves,
The

o9f l?danda33;nagn^0hroOUe^s ^7ecom
WANTED—FEMALE HELP.

E. Briggs, the latter
Mr. Briggs, who composed the firm with Mr. Webb.
The suit while brought in the name
>f H. S. Melcher & Co., was for the
ienefit of all the directors.

rery interesting, and will be
tested.

bi

Forty words inserts under this heed
one week for 35 cents, ee.h
In advance.

Bailey and Joseph
leing a relative of

he defendants.

thl

S^LEY0t

afterwards the firm made
assignment for the benefit of their
preditors. It is charged that they sold out
it a greatly reduced price and that
they
lid so to secure preferred creditors.
Suit was brought by H. S. Melcher &
Jo., of this city, and the ad damnum of
die writ placed at $8000, against Mr.

1

take
to

soon

v
city should
write to the NAT’T
CORRESPONDENCE INSTITUTE * Wash D
’’
C., at once.
^
'lirANTED—A.n able bodied naan who undei

neia in

Immediately

week to get a fuller aeeonnt of the damage done to roads and bridges.
The ladies of the Free Baptist sooiety
will furnish dinners at Cobb’s hall next
Monday to all who wish it for the small
sum of 15 cents each.
Miss Hattie Pennell, of South Gray, is
at her sister’s, Mrs. William
Dow’s, assisting her in her household duties.
Fred S. MoDonald has finished
his
sohool at White Book and returned
home.
The many friends of Miss Hettle Dow
will he glad to learn that she has so far
recovered from her sickness that she sits
up several hours a day.
C. E. Libby has commenced putting
up his stave mill at Dry Mills, it will
be run by steam power.
There was quite a little flurry of snow
Mo nday night.
Wednesday morning and no mail since

henc
week for 25 cents, cash in
advance.

one

in

C. Morrill was damaged
considerable by the water tearing away
the flumes at his mill at Suckerville.
The
town meeting adjourned after
choosing a moderator and clerk for one
M.

FOR

Forty word. Inserted under this

Come

try store at Winthrop for some time disposed of their business to Eugene M.
Bailey for $4500.

Libby and his crew worked all day Sunday and succeeded in saving his property
so that the water did him no "very
great
damage.

Winihrop Assignment
Up in April.

miscellaneous.

A case of some importance has been entered in the Superior court, but as it is a
jury case will be probably heard next
month. As was stated In the PRESS at
the time, January 15th, the firm of Webb
& Briggs which had kept a general coun-

Gray.

concentration of the

the

by

pondents of the Press.

Breakfast—

miscellaneous.

BEFORE JUDGE BONNEY.

TOWNS.

Items of Interest Gathered

failing altogether

is

MAINE

T

dim

SAYINGS BANK BOOK LOST.
VU E have been notified in
writing, as required
by Revised Statutes, Chapter 47, Section
ii o
11-, by Seth Mason Admr., Estate of Mrs.
A" EiSg. that her Deposit Book No.
67,079 is lost and that he desires a duplicate
book Issued to him.
Maine savings bank,
by Alpheus G. Rogers. Treas.
Portland, Me., Feb, 20, 189G.
feb211aw3wF
~

CAUTION.
4 LL corporations and persons are cautioned
against receiving, buying or discounting a
paper purporting to be a note, signed
by
for 8360. dated October 16th. 1896,
payable to the order of James DeWolfe, nine
months alter its date. The same being without
consideration, and payment of same will be

return to E. H.
suitably rewarded.

Elease
e

Finder

E., Press Office

will
and
29-1

WANTED—AGENTS.

big snap for agents, it surely
takes the lead
AGENTS—A
all. Something new,
beautiful and wonderful.
or

First class lady
and gentlemen canvassers and agents wanted
in every town and city in the U.
S.
and
Canada. Right of cities and towns given.
Agents for the Opal Art Co. are making $30
to $60 per week. Call and see for yourself.
We can prove to you that our agents are
THE OPAL ART
making $5 to $10 per day.
CO., 659 Congress street, Portland, Me. 2-1

NURSERY AGENTS
WANTED—To take orders on the roa 1
during the coining spring andandsummer. Unexperienced
equalled chance for beginners
men. We want yonr help and are willing
to pay liberally for it.
Do not fail to write at once for full information.
WHITING NURSERY CO.,
BOSTON, MASS
457 Bine Hill Are,,
anlO

__MW&pmg

[. “Howard” & Co.
CYCLES.
MADE

LIKE

A

HOWARD

'WATCH.”

Perfect in construction, unsurpassed
in finish, new drop frame assuring extra
stiffness, detachable sprockett, Vim tire,
all parts made in our works, warranted
pei feet and fully guaranteed.
The only wheel furnishing
double
handle bars.

~

of
piece
me

contested.

Portland, Me., Feb. 24th, 1896.
feb25eod2w»
JOSEPH OWEN

J. A. MERRILL & CO.,
503
Agents
feb24

Congress St.,

for Cumberland

County.
eodjlm

7

I

H. C.4 V;, *6
Gen. Iinssiai3 Vs*14
her

York—

New

Quotations of Staple Products in flu 1
Leading Markets.

was

quoted

at

Cloves.144816

wcielit... .26*26 I Ginger.i7@18
8tarch.

Heavy..26*26
Good

d’mc.25*26 I Laundry.4^® 5
.36*38 i Gloss.6^@7Vi

call-90*1.00
Tobacco.
lead.
Best brands.... 60@6o
Sheet.6*4*7 Medium.30®4o
^!»e.51/4*6 Common.25®S9
Zinc.y8(g8 y2
Natural at.. ..60@70
am.

Money Market.
(By Telegraph.)
NEW YORK. Mch £>.
Money easy at 3^4 per cer.r.; last loar
at 3 per cent., closing at 3 per cent. Prune iner
paper

Nutmegs.66® 65
Pepper.14@16

Union Dacks..

New York Stock anil

cantile

I'iEht.26*26
Mid

Saleratus
.6®6ya
Spices.
Cassia, pure... 17(6319
1 00
Mace.
...

Ameri'cnl!us8iail®12
Galv.6y2*7
I .oaf

6%

Gram ynovations,
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE

Wedneay’s

WHEAT.

0 per cent

Exchange was dull, with aetua
business in bankers bills at 4 86% « 4 87 f«»i
60-day bills and 4 87% @4 88 for demand
posted rates at 4 87% @4 89. Commercial bills
Government Bonds
60-days 4 86y4@4 86%.
firm. Railroads strong.
Bar silver 68%
Mexican dollars 64%@55ya.
At London to-day oar silver was quoted
31 5-16d i* oz with moderate demand.

Sterling

quotations.

Mch.

r\

Mav

O.
UIO,IUE...65V.

664
66%

Mch.

Mav.

g&g?.'i*'*
oslng.

°

ROK&.

303/a

“K

Ql entng.

cksing.
Tnursdav’s auotatsions.
WHEAT.

Railroad

Receipts.

PORTLAND. Mch. 2.
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Portland, 170 cars miscellaneous merchandise; foi
connecting roads 150 cars.
Retail

Grocer*

»a?ar
Portland market—cut loaf 7 ; confectioners al
7c; pulverised—c; powered, oc: granulated
5Vac;coffee crushed oc*. yellow 4%
Portland Wholesale

Marker.
PORTLAND. Mch. 5, 1896
Business continues dull, although a trifle better than it has been for some little time past.
Flour is held firm at full prices, while Pork and
Lard are rather weak. Sugar is about steady
at unchanged figures. Eggs are firmer.Oranges
are higher.
Potatoes easy. Apples fairly active. Grain quiet and steady.
The following are to-day’s wholesale prices oi
Pr jvisions. Groceries, etc..
lour.

ijrraia

Wliear. 60-lbs.
®86
25gS ot Corn, new, car 39@40
Wneat
bakDag
lots.
Corn,
.40*42
Spring
ers.cl and 8t3’,"u@38E Meat, Dag loti. .40*41
Patent Borne
Oats, car lots
28329
Wneat... 4 15g4 3E Oats, bap lots
80*32
Superfine
low

&
grades.3

Mien, str'gtn
Cotton Seecroller.... 4 251X4 35
car lots. 00 00® 22
clear do... 4 16®4 2B
bae Iota 0000324
rtLouis st’g;
Sacked Isr’p
4 2584 35 ! car lots. 14 60316
roller...
bag lots. .416317
clear do. .4 16®4 25
B iit'i wheat
Middlings. .316@17
4 35.2 4 50
bag ots. .$17@19
patents
Fish.
Coffee.

Cod—Lar

ge

Shore
.4
small do. .2
...

6u
00
00
00

Itlo.roasted
20*23
75.25 25 Java do..28331
Molasses.
60@3 25
2523 25 Porto Rico.27388
60®2 oo Bar Dadoed.25*28
60@2 00 Fancy.80*35

.2
Pollock
Haddock.. .1
Hake.1
Herring, box
Scaled_
9@l3c
Mackerel, bi
Extra Is 00 00®$00
Shore Is *22 00**25
Shore 2s *1900g$21
...

00
00

Produce.

Tea.

Amoys.16@2o

COngous.14® 50

Japan.* .18@35
Fortnoso.20@b0
Snear.
Gran

[Standard

Cape Cran’bi s$ 08$ i 0 | Ex-quality, fine
Maine,
*7@$3 granulated
Jersey $8 00@$9 00 I Extra 0,

6Vs
5 3-i6

4%
New York
Seed.
Pea Beans.1 40@l 4E | Timothy.
4% @4%
Foreign—nominal
Clover,West, 8 *9
Yellow lives.1 60.81 66
do
N. F.
9*9%
Cal Pea_1 ',081 75 Alsike.
9 f @10
Irish Pout’s. bu36@4CJ Red lop,
16*15%
sweets. Vineland 5 00
■t'roTisiout.
do Jersev.... @4 50 PorkOnions—
clear.. 12 75® 13 25
Native,bbl 1 50@l 75 bacKS... 12 76@13 25
S pCniekens... 148X6
light. 12 2o®12 75
Turkeve, AVes. i5*16c Beef—light..
9 00
Nortli. turkeys 15,. 17: heavy.
10 50
Fowls_
llwlSel Bnlests %b$ 5 75*
Lara, tcs ana
apples.
Fancy. 3 00@3 50 % bbl.pure.|6%®6V8
Fair to good 2 2582 60 do com’nd. 5lA<i*
Baldwins.. *3 00*3 to Dalis, compd 6^b®6%
avao *) id./(a»c
nails. nnrA 73fefffi73A.
Lemons.
pure If
9V«(89Vfe
Messina
2 76@3 50 Bams
id 1«»
Palermo.... 2 75@3 25
oocov'ra
@10Vx
Oraaeei.
Oil.
3 7 6®4 60 Kerosenel20ts
California.
10%
4 60®6 00
.Jamaica
Ligoma.11*4
4 00^4 50
Valencia.
Centennial.11 Vi
.Pratt’s Astiai ..3314
Eggs.
....

..

Devoe’s brilliant 18V4
Nearoy.17®
Eastern extra.. i6®17 In halt bbis lc extra
Fresh Western... ®16
Raising.
Held.
(a 14 Muscatel.50 lb bxs3<3>8
Itnttsi.
London lay’rli 50®175
Creamer? ,lncy.. 23@24
Coal,
Gilt Ease vr mt.20(5 22
Retail—delivered.
Choice.
@18 Cumberland 4 00@4.60
Cheese.

N. 1. fct’ry.12
V ermont... 12
bage ....13

Chestnut,...

00

@12V4 Framtiln....
at 12 Vfc Lehia...
@13M> Pea.

'7 26
@6 oO

Bread

4 00

Lumber.

Pilot sup... .7 @7ya White *• ood—
do sq.6
TSTo 1&2. l-in$32@$33
Crackers— 4y*®5Va
Sans. 1-in.
$26@$28
Com’n, 3-in $23@S26
Cooperage.
Uhhd shooks & hds—
1V4, lVs&2Mol. city. 1 «0@1 76
in, Noi&2$33(®$35
8ujc.eount’v 85 @1 00 l¥4,iV*&2-in
Saps.
Country MoL
$28@*30
hlid spooks
Squares,
$36ig$38
hhd lidginl
Cypress—
1-in No 1&2 $35@$36
82 n. 24526
lVi>lVi &2bug hd35m 21 @23
in.Nol&2 S34&S36
Hoops 14 ft. 26(ft30
w

.,

s‘

26(528
12 ft.
8 t.
8
Cor dtt fie.

iu

2- va,

8&4-mf40@$45

S’th pine-$25@$35
Cleat pine—
uppers.

Ainer’n*>lblOL3@ii
Manilla...
7Vi(&8V2 [Select.$46@55
Manilla ton
[Fine common. .$42@45
rope.
Bussia do. 18

C0t59

(^18Va
bisai.
6@7
trues and Byes.
Acid Oxalic-12(514

Aojd tart.^33£36

|Spruce. $13V?@14 60

HemlocK.$11@12

Clayboards—
[Spruce. X.$30@32
;

I Clear.$26@28

Moil
.

S?%;

COHN.

..

itialKo.»£c,s$il

..

.,..

Bid. Asked
115
118
98
ion
au
ns
98
100
93
joo
110
1)2
i98
100
102
] 10
112
8ft
90
118
120
100
loft

anal National Bank.100
C'sseo National Bank.100
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
Chapman Natioiml Bank.100
First National Bank.loo
Merchants'National Bank.. 76
National Traders’ Bank.... 100
Portland National Bank.... loo
ioo
100
Portland Trust Co.
Portland bias Company. 50
Portland Eallroau CompanylOO
Portland Water Co.100
BONDS
Portland City 0s. 1897.103
104
1 ortland 0s. 1907.12o
122
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 102 Pi 103 Vi
Portland 4s, 1913, Funding.lo7
107
1 angor 6S, 1899. R
K. aid.107
110
Bangor 6s. 1906. Water.116
117
Latb 6s. 1898. K. R. aid.104
100
Bakh os. 1897, Municipal.100
102
Bath 4Mis, 1907. Municipal.100
102
bath 4S, 1921, Refunding.too
102
Belfast (is. 1898.P. K. aid.104
106
Belfast 4s. Municipal.101
103
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. 100
lo2
Lewiston 6s. 1901. Municipal.108
110
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal.102
104
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
101
Maine Central R. R. 73.1898,1st. mtgl06
108
••
186
7s, 1919, cons. mtgl34
104
106
"4Vfes
108
"rag, 1900. extens’nlOS
102
"iViS. 1906, Ska FdlOl
Leeds & Farmington P. R. 6s. i890.1OO
101
Portland & Ogd’g *6s, 1900. 1st mtgl06
108
Portland Water Co’s Os, 1899.104
106
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927.100
102

...
■

...

..

.,.

..

....

6 10!
5 41
1 27|

m

k*1

water j

Height....

|

4 00
4 45
8 00—7 o5

I’OBT OF

¥

Steamship J.aurentian, (Br) McDeugal. Liverpool—H & A Allan.
Steamer Louisburg (Br) Gould, Louisburg, CB.
Ryan & Kelsey.
Sch Susan P Thurlow, Weldon. New York—
Consolidated Icc Co.
Sch Rebecca A Taulane. New York—Standard Oil Co.
SAILED--Steamer Louisburg; sells Nantasket. Jos Luther. Rebecca A Jaulane, Grace Davis, 8 1‘1 hurlow, Chas E Sears.
sch

Passed Scilly Bth inst. steamer St Paul, from
New York for Southampton.
Ar at Axim, WCA, prior to 4th inst, barque
Cliae F Ward. Coombs. Boston, 30 davs.
Highland Light, Moll 6. noon—Steamer Manhattan, from New York for Portland, after
reaching this point, turned Back and iieaded ior
Chatham.

ofBoBuds-°Wia!’
..

..

—

—

—

At Yokohama Feb 8. shin St Paul, Thompson,
for Manila; Lucille, Ballard, from New York,
ar4tn; Win H Macy, Amesbury, for San Fran-

Corn 3s 4d.

Pork steady 63 6d.
OCEAN STEAMER MOVE
FROM

11

it

t t'S

bahn.New York.. Bremen —Mch
Caracas.New York.. Laguayra.. Mcli
New York.... New York. .S’thampton Mch
Delcomyn.New York.. Montevideo Mch
Noordland —New York. Antwerp ..Mch
Brltanlc.New York.. Liverpool ..Mch
.Liverpool. .Mch
Laurentiau_Portland
Columbia.New York. .Hamburg ..Mch
Umbria.New York..Liverpool. .Mch
Persia.NewYork. .Hamburg. .Mch
3paarndam... .New York. .Rotterdam.Mch
Furnesla.New York. Glasgow*... Mch
Mississippi.New York.. London —Mch
Mch
Bretagne. Newr York. .Havre
K.Wilhelm II..New York. .Genoa.Mcli
Mch
Yumuri.New York. .Jamaica
Mch
Alene.New York.. Kingston
Mcli
Finance.New York. .Colon
.New York. .Bremen —Mch
gpree
Trinidad.New York..Bermuda!. ..Nch
St. Louis.New York..S’thampton.Mch
Friesland .New York. .Antwerp .Mch
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool...Mch
Santiago.New York. .Cienluegos..Meli
Palatia.New York. Hamburg ...Mch
Venezuela_New York. Laguayra. Mch
Foutabelle.New York.. St Thomas.Meh
Lucania.New York. .Liverpool.. .Mch
New York. .Rotterdam.Mch
Amsterdam
Mohawk.New York. .Lonuon —Mcli
Homo .New York. Demerara..Mch
Baale .New York. .Bremen ....Mch
Germanic_NewYork.. Liverpool.. .Hch
Kensington ■■■New York. .Antwerp....Mch
Bt paU[ .New York. .So’ampton .Mcli
Mobile.New York. .London ...Mch
Etruria ..New York..Liverpool...Mch
Anchoria.New York. .Glasgow:....Mch
.Liverpool. .Mch
Mongolian-Portland
Veendam.New York.. Rotterdam Mch
Moravia.NewYork. .Hamburg.. .Mch
..

..

...

cisco.
At Hiogo
for Manila,

Feb 5. ships R D Rice. Burnham,
Mary L Cushing, Pendleton, for
Phillippino island; Emily Reed, Simmons, for
Shanghai and New York.
At Newcastle, NSW, .Jan 17, ship Antelope,
Banks, for Accapulco; barque Portland Lloyds,
McLeod, for Valparaiso.
Passed Anjer Nov 30, ship Landser, Laffln,
from Singapore for New York.
Sid fm Trapani Feb 16, barque Fortunata.
Exposito. Rockland.
Arat Maceio Jan 26. barque Thos J Stewart,
Blake, Rio Janeiro,
Spoken.

FOIt

3
4
4
4
4
5
6
6
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
10
10
11
11
11
11
12
14
14
14
'4
14
14
14
17
18
18
18
21
21
21
21
21
21

?

via

©

I

^

1

1

m.

p.

For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square
or lor other information at Company’*
Office,
liailroad Wharf, foot of State street.
J. B.COYLK.Gen. Man.
ap29dtf

'J

I

2
G.

II.
Wed.
1G.
Monday,
20.
Friday,
cuecked
tickets
issued
and
Through
baggage
to destination. Qr~Freight received up to 4.00

g

Only 1 Night from Boston to
Jacksonville and St. Augustine

Return,

Monday March
Friday,

4,
9,
13,
18,

Monday,
Friday,
Wednesday,

V

Coast Line

O
0
O
0
O

q

§
•

g

“New
Route of the celebrated ’’
solid
York and Florida Special
Vestibuled Train to Jacksonville
and St. Augustine.

Q
O
0
O

NO EXTRA FARE.

g

Trains

3

daily

J. H. JOHNSON,

g

Washington St., Host on.
or any Coupon Ticket Office.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.
STATION FOOT
On and

rassenger

R.

o£PKEBLE STREET.

after Sunday, December
6,
trains will Reave Fart land:

1S9S,

Wore..ter, Clinton, Ayer Junction
Naenna, Windham and Epplnc at 7.30 a,
m. and 12 30 p. in.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.80 A m. and 12.80 p. m.
For Rochester, Springrrale. Alfred, Water,
here and Saco River at 7.30 A w. 12.30 ana
For

4.25 A

m.

For ttorham at 7.30 and 9.46 a m_ 12.30,
3.00, 4.26, 6.20 and 8.25 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook Junction and Woodford'* at 7.30,
9.46 A
m..
12.30.
8.00.
4.26, 6.20

and 6.26 b. m.
The 12.80 p. m. train from I'ortlana connects
at Ayer Jnnotlon with
“Hooyne
Tunnel
Route” for the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Prnvi<i«nnft and
Ineb
via “Providence Liw” for Norwich and
New York, via "Norwich Liu” with Beaton
Jt Albany R. R, for the West, and with the
New York All Rail via “Surinefleld.”
Trains arrive at Portland trom Worceater
at 1.30 p. m.: from Rochester at 8.30 a. m.,
i.30
and
6.45 p.
m.1: from Gorham
at
8.30 and
6.40.
10.60 a.
m., 1.30;
6.45 and 6.15 p. m.
4.16,
For through Tickets to all points West and
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS. Ticket
Agent, Portland, Me.
■>. W. PETERS, Supt.
leas
dtf

Wlscassei&Quebec

Railroad Co

effect Monday, November. 4,1895.
Trains lesve Wiscassett for Albion and way
stations at 9.55 a. m. and 3. 55 p. m. Arive in
Wisoasset at 9.05 a. m. and 6.15d. in.
Trains leave Albion at 6.00 a. m. and 1.40
p. m. Arrive in Albion at 1.20 and 6.66 p. m.
J. P. TUCKER. Supt.
RICHARD T. RUNDLETT. Gen’l Mgr.
In

may

13_

dtf

GRAND

TRUNK

RAILWAY.
On

a.ul

after
trains

MONDAY. Nov. 18th,
will run as follows:

1895

LEAVE,
and Lewiston
7.15, 7.D5
1.10, 1.80. 6.20 p. m
For Gorham and Berlin, 7.55a.m.. 1.30
6.20 p. in.

a. m

and

For Island Pond,7.63 a. m., and 1 30 p. m.
For Montreal
and Chicago, 7.66 a. in., and
1.30 p in.
For Quebec, 1.30 p. m.

ARRIVALS.
From Lew iston and Auburn. 8.25 a.
12.15 3.10. 5.16 and 5.30 p. m.
From
Island Pond.
Berlin and
8.25, a. m..12.16 and 5. 80 p. m.

and

m„

Gorham,

From Chicago

ana Montreal.
12.15 and 6.30
p. m.
From Quebec. 12.15 a. m.
On and after Sunday March 8th, a train will
leave Portland, every Sunday at 7.30 a. m for
Berlin, N. H., and all intermediate stations, arriving at Berlin N H at 11 a. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping
Cars on
Night
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
TICKET
OFFICE
NO.
177
MIDDLE
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA

STREET.
CIIAS. M. HAY'S, Geu’l Manager.
Portland. Nov. 18th. 18ao.
dtf

FALMOUTH FORESIDE
Falmouth,
Chebeague.

For

STEAMBOATCQ^
Inland,

Consens

and

Str. Alice,

will leave Portland for above landings at 7 a.m.
2.00 and to.30 p. rn.
Keturn—Leave Cnebeacrue. 8.30 a. m. and 3 30
p. m. Leave Falmouth, 0.00, 9.16 a. m. 4.15
p.

m.
run

mar5

to Chebeague in stormy weather.
rttf

CASGG BAY STEAMBOAT GO
CUSTOM hOUSC WHARF. PORTLAND. ME.

Winter Time

Table, in Kffeot Not. 25,

*95.
Forest. Citv Landing,
a
5.45, 6.40, S,
m„ 2.15 and
6.10 p. ill. r or Little and '^reat Diamond,
Trefeihen* and Long
Island, 8.00,a. m.,
and 2.15, p. m.
C. \V. T. GODIN G, General Manager.

Leaves

Portland
Pouke Is and.

l

q
9

nov25dtf

CONTRACTORS.

and speciftoations of new buildings
for the Eastern Maine Insane Hospital lot
at Bangor, Maine, are now ready for estimates,
and can he seen at the office of the Architect
John Calvin Stevens, 186 Middle street.
Portland, Maine, and at the office ot the Commissioners in MeGuire building at Bangor,
Maine. Full particular^ regarding method of
estimating may be obtained from the Architect.
Bids for construction will be received until 12
A. M., Wednesday, March 26, 1896.
A. LITTLE.

PLANS

feb22

S. M.BiKD.
S. M. CAMPBELL.
Commissioners Eastern Maine
Insane Hospital.

d3w

SO,

R.

R.

1893.

a. m.,

leave

12.40, 3.30,

6.15 p.

a oold.
There are a great many cases of
catarrh and consumption which have
their origin in this negleot of the sim-

plest precaution of every

day life. The
roost sensible advioo is, when
you have
one, get rid of it as soon as possible.
By
all means do not negleot it.” Dr. Edson
does not tell you how to cure a oold but
we will.
Take Chamberlain’s Cough
Remedy. It will relieve the lungs,
expeotoration, open the seoretious

aid

STEPHEN BERRY,

BOOK BHD JOB PBlflTEl)
_No. 37 PLUM STREET.
FIRST CLASS
I

_A.

FOR SALE OR

INT

O

St. John, Halifax, Honlton and Woodstock.
3.30 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Bridgton, Fryburg. North Conway, Fabyans, Lancaster,
St. Johnsbury, Montrea'^and Chicago.
6.05 p. m. For Brunswlok. Bath, Lisbon
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
6.10 p. m.. For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Meohanlo
Falls. Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00 p. m, Night
Express, sleeping cars, for
Bath,
Lewiston,
Waterville
Augusta,
Bar
Bangor,
Harbor, Bucksport, Vanceboro, St.
Stephens, St John and all Aroostook County,
Hanf ,x and the Provinces, but does Mt run to
Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond
Bangui-, Saturday nights.

SUNDAY

TRAINS.

7.30 a.m., paper train for Brunswick An,
gusta, Wafjrville and Bangor.
1.00 p. m.
For Brunswiolu Lisbon Falls,

Lewiston,
Baugor.

Bath,

Augusta,

WatervUle,

11.00 p. m
Night Express with
cars for an
points.
ARRIVALS IN I-ORTLANn.

and

sleeping

From Montreal, Quebec, Fabyans. Bridgton,
a.
in.; Lewiston and Mechanics Falls
a. m : Wf.tervlilc,
Augusta and Bath,
8.35a.m. ; Mattawamke.ig.bangoi and Rockland
12.30; Iviugfleld. Phillips, F'armmgton, Eumiord F alls. Skowhegan, Oakland aud Lewiston
12.30 p. m.; No. Conway and Fryeburg 4.40
P.
m.;
RockSkowhegan,
Waterville,
land o 25 p.
m.; St, John. St.
Stephen.
Aroostook County, Bar Harbor and Bangor
6.35 p. ni. Rangeley, Farmington. Rumford
Falls, Skowhegan. Lewiston 6.45 p. m; Chicago
and
Montreal and
all
White Mountain
points. 8.10 p.m.; all points on B.& A. R. R„
Bar
Bangor,
1.40
a.
Harbor.
m.:
express Halifax, St. John. Bangor Waterville
and Augusta, 3.30 a. m.
PAYSON ."UCKER, V. P. & G. M.
F. E. BOOTH BY, G. P. Ji T. A.
Portland, Deo. 17, 1895.
dtf
oct4_
8-25
5.30

Effect

Oct. 7,

1375

R’y.

,‘or

and Rumford Fails.

tickets on sale for all points
onF. *11. F. R’y.
R. C. BRADFORD. Traffic Mgr.
Portland, Main*
T
T Tvn„r
L. L.
LINCOLN
Superintendent,
_

wv

FeblOdtf

Rumford Falls. Maine

'■

1

■'M---

Flain at

NO, 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.

bidge. Druggists, Portland;
Woodman, Westbrook.

W. P.

B,

Jetton

Station, Portland

and
oon effect a permanent eure.
35 and 50
oent bottles for sale by Landers & Baband C.

8.3U a. M.A 1.15 1-. M. From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls. Buokilald, Canton.
Dlxfield and Rumford Falls.
8.30 a. m., 1.06 and 5.10 p. m. From Union
Polanl
and
Mechanic Falls.
Train leaving Union Station T.16 p. m. connects at Rumford Falls with R. F. A R ERR.
train for Byron id Houghton.

S Through

RENT; ALSS
or

Pemaquid. Touching at Squirrel
Island,
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island, So. Bristol
md East Boothbay.
Wednesday, leave Pemaquid at 6 a. m. for
Portland and above landings,
Thnpailav Iauva PnrHarirt
A fR a
m
fn*
Boothbay Harbor.

H.

E.

Order slate

at

Chandler’s

"'"gress street,

Music

Squirrel

at

Friday, leave Boothbay Harbor at 9 a. m.
'or Portland. Touching at Squirrel Island.
Saturday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
East Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel Island,
Boothbay, Heron Island and So. Bristol.
ALFRED RACE, manager.

aug31dtf_
MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
Mew York Direct Line.

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.
The Steamships Manhattan and Cettag
3ity leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thurs
lays and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave
?ier 33, East River, same days at 5 p. m.
Fare to New York, one way, $4.00; Round
rip *7.00.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB. General Agent.
nv2-dtf

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA.
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.
ron)

Boston evgry Wednesday and Saturdu.

■rosi

Philadelphia

Wsimlv
Saturday,

every

and

noiv
central \Vli:*rf» Boston. 3 p. m. From
‘me Mreet Wharf. Philadelphia. :it 3 p, m.
Inuranee otic-hfclf me rate of sailing vessel,
«eights for tne West by me X’enn. U. R., and
;onth by connecting lines, forwarded freo of
oimmsalon.
bound TripSIS-OU.
Passage 910.00.
Meals and room included,
l or freight or passage apply to F. I\ WING,

^genfc, Central Wharf, Boston,
E. B. SAMPSON,

Manager,

*<9 State

Treasurer and General
St., Flsko Building, Boston.
uot22dtr‘

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.
Bath, Popham Beao'i, Boothbn/ Harbor and

I or

Wiscassett.
'•

On and after Tuesday, Oct. 29th, the
f«st

new

nd

; STEADIER

SALACIA.

leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, on Tueglays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 & m„
1 or Popliam
Beach, Bath, Boothbay Harbor
,nd Wiscassett.
Returning—Leave Wiscassett on Mondays,
Vadnesaays and Fridays ut 0.45 a. m.,
or Boothbay
Harbor, Bath, Popham Beach
fill

<
■

■

,ud

Portland

Fare. 91.00 to Bath, Boothbay Harbor and
Viscassett.
O. C. OLIVFR,
CHAS. R. LEWIS.
President.
Treasurer.
oct29
dtf

POITHMIOM
loyal

LIME.

Mail

Steamships—Liverpool Service
via Londonderry.
From
From
From
■lirerpool, | Steamer*. I Portland. 1 Halifax
ran. 9
39
I Feb. 1
| -coisinun |
'an. 23
1 Vancouver | Feb. 13
| Feb. ]6
reb. 1
1 Labi ad or
Feb 29
j Feb. 27
Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival of
ill trains due at Portland at noon.
Hates of passage—First Cabin 850 to $70|
••turn $100 to $130, according to steamer
md berth.
Second Cabin to Glasgow or Belfast, Lfv;r ool or Londondery, $30.00 and return
$55 00. To London, Bristol or Cardiff $3
additional, or $01 return.
Steerage to

Liverpool, Londonderry, London, Belfast,
lueenstown and Glasgow,
$24.50 and
$25.50, according to steamers.
Apply to H. G. STARR, 3 3-2 Union
fl'hnrf, T. P. McGOSvaN, 413 Congress
J. W. PETERSON, 2 Exchange
tree!,
^ reef, or DAVID TORRANCE & CO.. Gen
declldtf
igents. Foot of India street.

ijARPSWELTSTEAMBOAT CO.
Beginning November 5th, .v t earner Merry4
will leave Pun land Pier, Portlandlaily, SunJay3 excented:
For Long,
and
Lliehs»H(iUa
Islands,
Jnrpswell, Bailey’s and Urr’s isi-inds, 2.0C
For Clift Islano, Monday, Wednesday
). in.
ind Friday 2.00. p. m.
ortland. Leave Orr’s Island
Return for
1.45 n. id. calling ul HnrpsWeli ami internedinte landings. Arrive at Portland 9.15
ISAIAU DANIELS,
.xu*
Gen’l Manager
octSdtf
:uoeau

\im LINE

KOYAL

ffiPA"***

Liverpool ami Portland Mail Service,
Calling at Londonderry.
From

From

Portland
Steamship
Liverpool
50 Jan.Numidian.20 Feb.
Feb.Laurentian.5 Mch.
Feb.Mongolian.^.._.18 Mch.
The Saloons and Staterooms are in the cenral part, where least motion Is felt.
Elecrieity is used for lighting the ships throughthe
at
the
command
of
the
>ut.
lights being
i >asscngers at any hour of the night. Muaie
looms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
3
!7

leek. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
>y steam.
WINTER RATES—Cabin. $50 and $60. A
eduction of 10 per cent, is made on Round
[Trip Tickets except on the lowest rate.
Secoud Cabin—To Liverpool. $30; return.
I 156.
Glascow, 32.50; return $Q0. Belfast or
)erry, $31.25; return, $67.60.

Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
or Londonderry, Including every re-

Belfast

MILLS,

Plano Tuner.

HASTINGS’.

Touching

Islahci.

R

In
Bffeot December 02, 1891
Trains leave Portland, Unio,. station. Railway
Square, for stations named below him mteroiediate points as follows-.
7.00 a.m. For Brunswick. Bath. Rockland
Augusta, Waterviile, Skowhegan, Pittsfield,
Bangor, Bucksport, Lisbon Falls, Lewiston via
Brunswick.
8.30 a.m. For Danville Jc. (Folaud Springs
Meohanio Falls, Rumford Falls,
Lewiston
Livermore Falls, Farmington, Phillips, Rangeley, Oakland and Waterviile
8-45 a. m. For Brldgton, Fabyans, Bur lintton, Lancaster, 8t. Johnsbury, Slierbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St Faul and Minneapolis
amt all points west.
10.30 a. m. E'or Brunswick, Batli, L.sbon
Falls, Lewiston, via. Brunswick, Gardiner Angnsta and Waterviile.
1.00 p. m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls. Augusta, Waterviile. Bangor, BarHarbcr
Olutown and Houlton. via B. & A.
1.13 p. m., For Danville Jc., Foland Springs
station. Mechanics
Rumford Falls,
F'alis,
Lewiston, Farmington,
fcingfield, Pbillipi
Oakland, Bingham. Waterviile, Skowhegan,
Bangor aud Vaneaboro.
1.20 p, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Roekland and ah stations on
Knox & Lincoln division. Waterviile, Bkowbegan, Belfast. Dover aud Foxeroft, Greenullln
Tlanoue
D.i Ir6114._...
vrJ_u_

Enterprise

Will leave East Boothbay Monday at 7.15
m. for Portland, touening at So.
Bristol.
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
Island.
Tuesday, leave Portland at 6.45 7a. m. for
a.

4.16, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland.
7.30, 9.00 a m., 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Biddeford. Porlzmouth.
Newbury
port. Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. m., 12.66
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 6.68 a m., 4.16 p.
m.
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m„
7.00 p. in,
tDoes not run Mondays.
tConnccts with Rail Lines for New York,
South and West
(Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
•Western Division from North Berwick Sundays only.
ttOonneets at
Scarboro Crossing
with
tram for Boston via Eastern Division.
Througn tickets to all points in Florida,
the Sonin aod West lor sale at Ticket Office,
Union Static
D. J. FLANDERS. G. P. and T. A.. Boston.

MAINE CENTRAL R.

Monday, Sept. 2,

Steamer

mouth, Amesbury, Newbnryport, Salem,
Lynn, Boeton, t2.00, 19.00 a. m.; (12.55
16.00 p. m. Arrive in Boeton, 6.68 a. m„ 12.49,

Through passenger coaches between Unloa

ORGANS
Very Fancy

After

Junction,

Portland & Rumford Falls

SP

FALL ARRANGEMENTS.

Kennebunkport, Somers worth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a. m„
12.40. 3.30. 5.15 D.m
Rochester. Farmlnr.
tan, Alton Bay, 8.40 a m„ 12.40, 8.80 D. m.:
Woroestor
Wolfboro, 8.80 p. m.;
(via
Somers worth and Rochester,) 7.00 A m.;
Manchester, Concord, 7.00 A m., 3.30 p. m..
Rockingham
Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a m„ 12.40, 3.80 p.
ni. Exeter. Boeton, 73.46. 17.00, f8.40a. m„
Arrive in Boeton, 77.25,
(12.40. 3.30 p. m.
10.16 A m, 12.66, 4.20. 7.16 p. m. Leave
Boeton lor Portland, 7.30, 8.30 a. m., 1.00,
4.16 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Boston, express 3.46 a. m. For Boston
and way stations, 1.00', 4.16 p. m. Arrive in
Boston, 7.25 a, m., 6.27, 8.44 p. m.
Boston for Portland, 3.46 a. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.
From Union Station for Capo Elizabeth,
778.45 A in.; Saoo. Conway Junction,
Wolfboro 8 00 A m.; Biddeford, Ports-

DEPARTURES.

"It is suoh a simple thing and so common that very few people, unless it is a
case of pneumonia, pay
any attention to

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co

m.,

_

"Perhaps

Cyrus Edson.

alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
season
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving In
for connections with earliest trains for points
beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell*
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning,. leave India Wharf, Boston,
ever? Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE. Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB. G en. A at.
Oct. 1. 1895.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Portland. Unlou station, for
Scarboro Crossing. 10.00a. ra.. 6.15,6.20, o.
in.; Soarboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00,10.00
8 30, 6.16, 6.20, D in.; Old Orchard,
а, m.,
Saco, Biddeford. 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m..
12.40, 3.30, 6.16,
6.20, p. m.; Kennebunh, 7.00, 8.40, a. m., 12.40, 3.30, 6.16,
б. 20 p.m.; Wells Beach, 7.00.8.40 a.m.. 3.30,
6.16 p. m.; North Berwick, 13.45, 7.00, 8.40,
Trams

or

___

TO

in Effect October

In

catohing cold,” says Dr.

Sundays Excepted.
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS
BAY
STATE AND
PORTLAND.

1e2ldtf

For Auburn

tDoes not

Boston & Maine

Worcester Line

$$

Daily Line,

oeoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoe

Feb 2, lat 26 N, Ion 40 W.
barque Checchir.a
from Portland Jail 13 for Buenos Ayres.
March 4, off Fernandina, sell Wiunegance,
from New York for Jacksonville.

you would not think so, but
a very
large proportion of diseases in
New York comes from carelessness about

ms

RAILROADS.

Portland El

BOSTON

£

N. E. Agent,

300

O

„«B5

o

For rates and information address

g

7 6-i6j.

LIVERPOOL. Mch. 5. 1896.—Cotton market
easier: American middling *9-32d: estimatsd sales 10,000 bales; speculation and export
500 bales.
Quotations Winter Wheat at6sSd®6s9d;
SnrmgWheat 6s 8d@os SVad.

Thomasville, Ga.

g Atlantic
•

I

Charleston,

Arrangement

Q Wednesday, March

Through Washington, Richmond and

®

|

and

Winter
leave,

DISPATCHES.

—

(By Telegraph.)

Aiken, Augusta

Q

MJSewall,

;2ol%
toi%

LONDON, Mch. u. 1896.—Cnnools 109 6-16d
forimoney aud 109 B-16d lor the account.

Do.

.«nd all parts of Nevr Brunswick, Nova Scutia, Prince Edward Island, and Cope Breron.
The favorite route to Campobello an i
St. Andrews. N. B.

1 FLORIDA 1

THURSDAY, March 5.
Cleared.

BOOTHBAY, March 5—Ar,
Beal, Jonesportlor Portland.

Steamsnip
FOR

Ea>eoorU Lubes, Calais, SLJatin, N.3., Halifax,'!.]

PORTLAND.

EXCHANGE

•

usrrErwe

Boston°& TM°Sla?

European Markets.

to

ABMn^-Quickest
marine

.:™ieJo!Jov?nK

aominan middling

STEAMERS.

go®o#o#o®o#o®o#o®o®o«o®o©g International

p

Jq^X>

..

tboda,

RAILROADS.

MINIATURE ALMANAC_MARCH 0.
Sunrises.
Sun sets.
Moou rises ....

Notice to Mariners.
Office U. S. Lighthouse Inspector, /
80
First District,
!
FOUK.
Portland. March 5. 1006. )
Domestic Markets.
Casco
[Outer
Bay—White Head Passage, Maine]
Opening.
(By felegrapho
On February 2ist. Ram Island Shoal Buoy,
black spar. No 6, was established in 30 ft of
MARCH 6, 1890.
LARD.
NEW YORK—The Flour market— receipts water, about 300 feet E 7-8 N. from shoal
part
July'
^ 13,444 packages; exports 10.263 bbls and 18,- of ledge, which is bare at low water. No sals
Opening.
051 sacks: sales 9,3uO packages; unchanged, channel between this
and ledge. Portland
buoy
Closing.
Head Light-house S W by W 1-2 W. White
quiet and steady.
rlour quotations—low extras at 2 60IZES00; Head Ledge Spindle N W 1-8 W, about 1440
Ram Island Ledge tripod S W 1-8 S
Bogt:»nfStocfc Marker.
city mills extra at 4 16*4 2ft; citv mills patents lards.
4 30®4 65: whiter wheat low grades a> 2 5u<t about 1540 yards.
are the Iate3t closing
quota- 3 Oo 1 fair to fancy at 2 86*3 90: catents at 3 90
tions of stocks at Boston:
[Outer Casco Bay.—Husseys Sound.]
*4 15; Minnesota clear 2 70,®3 30: struiglns
Mexican Centra 4s.
On February 21st, Eastern Point Breaker
68%
do at 3 00,it/3 60: do patents 3 3otn4 30: done
Saata Fe' B.
mixtures 2 60*3 30: superfine ar. 2 10*2 70; buoy, black spar No. 1, was established in 27
feet of water, about 400 leet NK from shoal
fine at 2 00*2 66.
Southern flour unchanged,
do
pfd
..
ol the ledge, which has 4 met over it at
Maine Central.
-teady; common to fair extra 2 r>o@3 00; good part water.
No safe channel between this buoy
to choice at 3 00*63 30.; Rye Hour quiet, easy low
Union Pacific.
R1,
eastern point ol Peats Island.
and
Portland
2
60*2 86, .Buckwheat flour steady at 1 20
American Bell.J "!
Head
North point of
Light-house, S W 1-8 W.
Mi 25. Buckwheat at 40@4ic.
Corumeal unN by W 7-8 W, about 1840 yards.
Nob
Pumpkin
changed: Yellow Western 2 20a2 25; brandySugar, pfd.
8 E tangent of Peaks Island S W 1-2 W.
wine 2 20. Rye. state 49V8 afloat".
Wboal—reBy order of the L. H. Board.
bush: exports 126.388 bush: sales 308
do
ceipts
common. !
i
1
George E. Wingate.
bush; dull, steady; No 2 Red in store and eleT
Mexican Central.
3/4 811* ; afloat 82V>c; f 0 b at 83
Commander, U. S. N.
: Not Northern 7584.
Corn—receipts 6,825 bush : exporis
New Fork Quotation* on
stocks and Bond
18,804 bush; sales 10,001 bush; quiet and firm:
Memoranda.
No 2 at 38M28V2C in elev, 39@89V2C afloat.
•By Telegraph
New Bedford, March 4— Sch Josie R Burt.
Oats—receipts 19,200 bush; exports 895 bush;
ar° t0‘clay’s dosing quotations saies 32,000 bush; dull, easier; No 2 at 20c: Burt, 26 days out from Phladelphla, arrived
White do at 271/* c; No 2 Chicago at 27c; No 3 here to day with loss of boat and several of her
Mch. 6.
Mch. 4. at 26c; do White 26vjC; Mixed Western 25Vi>® sails.! She encountered heavy gales and was
26Viic:do White anq White State 26@29»4C. drived down to Georgia.
New 4 s
Baltimore, March 3—The crew of schr Unity
coup.i&109%
fcl09% Beef is dull, steady; family at $16*12 tJOiextra
United Slates 2s reg. 95
mess
7 60®s 00;peet hams slow at 14 60*815; R Dyer, Baltimore for Plymouth.NC, before re95
Centra! Pacific
lsts.too%
100% tierced beef quiet,steaoy; city extra India mess ported abandoned, arrived here badly used up.
$15*16 6u,cut meats aull,steady ;pickle bellies The vessel disappeared shortly after she was
U3
E?.ttVSr, * ^ G. 1st.113
12 lbs 6c; do shoulders «;c; do hams
abandoned.
Kansas Pacific Consols..74
Machias. Mch 4—Sell J E Bowley, of MillLard is quiet, steady; Western steam closed at
74
Oregon Kav. lsts.,109
5 66 asked; city at $6:reflned slow ; Continent bridge, 70 tons, has been sold to Sami Cabot, of
110
Kansas Pacific
5
Boston.
at
PO;S A at 6 101 compound 491ilB4’/b. Pro’lsts.102%
102%
Northern Pacific eons 6s.... 46
44% ylaions—Pork quiet, unchanged: mess at $10®
OomeKtio Port*.
Closiuy quotations of stocks:
State dairy at 10®20c; do creamv held 13®
4th. sch Adelia T Carlton,
NEW
YORK—Ar
Atchison.16%
16% 18c: Western crm at 14*22; do factory 9*1.3:
Adams
Kockport; F R Baird, Portland.
147
Express..
Elgins at 21%®:22c. Cheese—fair jobbing de- Wall,
Cid
sell
American Express.110
Alsatian,
Oliver. Boston.
4th,
HO
mand, unchanged; State large at6®l0%c;do
Cld 6th, sch Abekakl. Snowman, Portland.
Boston A Maine.169
1691/* fanoy at lOVic; small G@10%c. Potroieom
Herbert
Centra! Pacific. iiha
Sid
Black. San Jose; sch
ui/,
4th,
barque
quiet; united at 1 26. Coffee—Rio—. sugar
for Jacksonville; Levi Hart,
cues, sumo. 16%
ie% —raw firm and dull; refined quiet and steady; Florence Leland,
E
uueago & Alton.166
Walcott,
Wilmington;
George
Philadelphia;
166
No O at 4%c; 7 at 4 6-16c;No 8 at 4V* ;No a at
Chicago 61 AitOBjpreiorrea_170
4 3-16c;N'o Hi at 4y8c:No 11 at 4 l-16c; No 12 Anna E J Morse, for Portsmouth.
17#
Hell
Passed
schs
Gate
4th,
Mattie
J Alles,
Chicago. Burlington & Quincy 76%
76% at 4c: No IS at 3 16-16c;Ort A at 4 7-161*4 11- from New York for
Delaware* Hudson CanalCo.127
Portland; Silver Heels, do
127% 16c: Mould A at 5Vs ; standard A o;Confection- for Portland.
Deiaware.Lackawana & WestlfilVi
162% ers’A 4%c;out loaf and crushed fiVscjpowderBOSTON—Below 4th. sehs Sadie Willcut, for
Denver, & Itio Grande. 13
13% ed 5Vtc; granulated at 6c; Cubes 6Vic.
Pensacola; Frank T Stinson, from Boston for
trie. 16%
16%
Quotations are those made by refiners on tlie a
coal
port; Danl B Fearing, do for do; Raceno
preferred
28
27%
one-pricebasis uuder the plan of October loth,
Rockland tor New York; Grade D Bu11 Inels Central. 96%
1896 which makes large dealers and wholesale horse,
96
channan. for Baltimore; Riiantanoniali. for BelLake Erie is West.
20% grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on
Parker. BoothbRy for Philadelfast;
Rodney
Lake Shore.148
148
consignment, and who are at stated times of
phia; Daylight, for Philadelphia; Henry May,
Louis & Nash. 63%
64% settlement allowed a. cmmlssion of 3-1 He .}> u
from Portland for New York; Jennie F Willey,
Maine Central R.
There is also a trade discount of t per cent on
from Rockport for Port au Prince.
Mexican Central. 11%
11% loo bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash if paid withAr 6th, sch Julia A Decker. Whitten, Rockin seven davs, and no trade discount on smaller
MlchlsanOentrallpf. »5
96
land.
Minn ffc St. L. 2o
20% quantities. No sales less than 26 barrels. For
Sid oth, stoamer Coila, for Portland anp Fa*
Minn.
St. Louis, pf...,. 80
80
sugar packed In bags there is no additional
barque Allan Wilde, for Buenos Ayre3;
Missouri raeillc. 24%
24>/s charges on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 in- jardo;
schs
Willie H ChilS. Apalachicola; Charles A
New Jersev CentraL.10?
107% clusive, and other grades Vac t> lb additional.
Mattie B Russell, for
Nerlhen Pacific common....
4%
4%
Freights to Lierpool quiet, nominal; grain by Campbell, Philadelphia;
Brooklyn.
do
steam l%d.
f?
preferred.... 16%
17
BRU'NSWICK-^Ar
4th. sch Sarah D J Raw104
Northwestern.103%
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was son, French. St John, PR; Annie L Henderson,
Nortnwestern. nfa.146
145
dull, and steady, hard wheat spring patuets at Henderson, Providence.
New York Central. 97%
97
310*3 16; soft whea t patents S3 00**3 10 ;
BALTIMORE—Cld 4th, sch Cassia F BronNew York.Chlcago & 8L Louis 13%
13% hard wheat bakers at 2 !
5®2 30 In sacks; soft son. Bennett. Fall River.
do 1st pin. 68
68
wheat bakers ®2®2 20; Winter wheat at 3 20
BELFAST—Ar 28th. schs Emma S Briggs,
40
New York i; N E. 40
®3 40 in wood.
Wheat—Ne 2 Spring at 66®; Osborn. Boston: Jas Holmes. Ryan, do.
Old Color.v.176
175% 65%c; No 2 Red at «8%®89<Mic. Corn—No 2
Ar 29th, sch Fannie & Ed.th, Ryder, Boston;
(Jnt. &i Western. 14%
15% at 28%®2B%c. Oats—No 2 at 20c:No 2
Rye at Pearl, Webster. Tremont.
Pacific Man. 27 %
27% 39% ; No 2 Barley 36®3 e. No 1 Flaxseed
GALVESTON—Sid 4th,sch B W Morsa, Newat
Putman Palace.167
167
8»%c; Mess pork at 9 70®9 75. Lard at 6 30 bury. Pensacola.
Reaama. 12
KEY WEST—Sid 26th, sch Louise Hastings,
12% SB 32%: short rib sides at 6 00285 15; DryRock isiand. 71%
72% salted meats—shoulders $4 «2Via4 87Vs :short Mobile.
St. Paul. 77%
78% clear sides at 6 25%®6 37Vi.
NOBSKA— At anchor 3d, schs A E Mandohfd.
129%
12*%
Receipts—Flour, 6,400 bbls: wheat. 86.000 son, Babbitt, Norfolk for Boston; Alicia B CrosSt.Paul * Omaha. 41%
41% bush; corn. 268,040 busb: oats, 821.000 bush; by. Bunker, Philadelphia fordo; Mary E H G
do prfd.124’
123% rye. 8,200 bush barley. 61.000 bush.
Dow. Malcolmson. and Geo P Davenport, Mc109
3t Paul, Minn. St Mann.109
Shipments—Flour 7.700 bbls: wheal 89.900 Leod, Noriolk for Portland; Mary Manning,
116% bush; corn. 72,000 bush; oats 234,000 bush
Sngar.eommon.116%
Burr. Baltimore for New York; Fortuna. StevTexas Paeifie.
rye. 2400 bush: barley 19.000 bush.
8%
83a
enson, do for Pliilafl^pMa; Alice Archer, Gibbs
fJnionPaciflc. new. 7”/*
for Charleston.
8%
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market
to-day was Boothbay
NEW BEI)F RD—Ar 4th. sch Josie R Burt,
U. S. Express. 42
42% unchanged; patents 3 66(*3 bo extra
fancy
Wabash....
7
6%
3 35® 3 60; fancy 2 90*3 00; choice at 2 Bo.rt Burt, Philadelphia, 25 days.
do prfd. 17%
18»/s 2 65. Wheat steady; March at f!2c. Corn is a
NEWPORT NEWS
Ar 3d. sch Cornelia
Western Union. 84%
84% shade lower; Mcli 26c. uats weak to Vic high- Soule, coastwise.
Richmond is West Point.
NORFOLK—Sid 3d, sch E S Newman, Caser ;Mch 19. Provisions—Pork—new at
$9 37% ;
do urfd
old 9 87Vi. Lard—prime steam at $6: choice at well, Bridgeport.
NORFOLK—Ar 4th, schs St Thomas, Ham5 12%. Bacon—shoulders at 5% ; longs 5% :
Estelle Phmney. Plilnclear ribs 6% ; clear sides at 5%c. Drv salted mett. Poji's Lauding;
New York Mining Stock*.
ney. Boston; Independent, Case. Washington.
meats—shoulders 4% ; longs 5; clear ribs 5Ve
PORT ROYAL4—Cld 4tli, sch Anna PendleNEW YORK. Meh. 6. 1S»6_The following clear sides C Vi.
are to day’s closing quotations 01 miniog stocks:
3100
bbls; wheat 14,000 ton. Thomas, Boston.
Receipts—Flour
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 3d, sell Earl P MaCoL Coal.
bush; corn 60.000 bush; oats 16 000 bush: rye
son. Blake. New London; George Taulane, Jr,
Hocking CoaL. 3%
bush.
Galveston.
Homestake.
30
Shipments—Flour 1,500 bbls: wlieai 11600 Jones,
Cld 4th. sch Sarah E Palmer. Whittier, Bath.
Ontario..
bush; corn 109,400 bush;oat?31,800 bush;rve
Arat
Delaware Breakwater 3d Inst, sch M A
—bush.
Quicksilver. ].%
Achorn. Achorn, Macorris for New York.
do ptd.15%
DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red 731/20; No 1
BOPiri A VIU Ar art «r>h RaltlmAvo
exio ill.
White at 74% c.
Corn—No 2 at 30c. Oats— Bluelilll.
Victor
No 2 White 23%.
Sift 3d, sell Carlton Belle, Matthews, for New
Portland,
150
York.
Golden Fleece,
< otlon
.llarxeti
ROCKPORT—Std 3d, sell Ruth 8 IlodKdon,
T>vr
Boston Produce Market.
Armstrong. Boston.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 4tli, ship Baring Bros,
BOSTON, Mch. 6,1898,-The following are
MARCH 6. 1896.
Libby. New York.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-dav was
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc..
SAVANNAH—Cld 4th, sch M Luella Wood.
1 -16c lowef. quiet; sales z78 bales; middling Spaulding. Philadelphia.
FLOUR.
THOMASTON—Sid 3d. sch Nellie F Sawyer,
uplands at 7q*c; middling gult 7'/so.
Sspring patents. 3 85,<t$4 15.
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day Willard, New York.
spring, cleariaud straight, 3 25®3 eo.
VINEYARD-11 A VEN
Ar 3d, sch Berthea
was quiet; middling 73/«c.
Winter, clear and straight, 8 60®4 05,
Dean. Baltimore for Boston.
Winter patents, 4 00@4 30.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-dav
In port 4th. brig Eugene Hale; sells Chas P
Add 26c to the above for tbe jobbing rates.
was Quiet; middling 7 6 1G
Nottman, Childe Harold, Jas M Seaman, Geo H
MEATS.
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
market to-day McFadrten, Charlotte T Sibley, ,J R Bodwell,
was auiet; Middling 7 5-16c.
Pork, long and short nut, p barrel, 12 60.
Abby K Bentley, and J as L Maloy.
Pork, light and hvy "acta }1160@12 60,
Sid fm Tarpaulin Cove 3d. sch Nahum Chapin,
'MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
Pork, lean lends ] 2 60.
Arey, Boston for New York.
sasy; middlings 7V* c.
Tongues pork $15 60: do beef $22 p bbL
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-dav was
Beet, corned. $8 60811 60.
Foreign Ports.

$$V*

Opening.28%
CoslnE..

2d clear.$23@25
Ammonia.ibf520 •No 1.S160J20
A sues. pot.... 6»/4 <fe 8 Fine.f 26@50
Bals copabia.. 65@o0 [ Shingles—
Beeswax.37@42 X cedar.... 3 oo@8 50
Blch powders... 7@9 Clear cedar. 2 75@3 00
Borax. 9@10 X No l.1 85®2 25
2
Brimstone.
@2*4 No 1 cedar..! 25@l 75
Cochiueai.40@43 Spruce.1 25@1 60
Copperas.2 Laths.spce..l 0O@2 00
Cream tartar... .32@36
Llm«—Cement.
Ex logwood.
12@16. Lime.# csk. 1 ooc^
Gumarabic.. .70(0,1 221 Cement.140@
'26
Matches.
Glycerine
@75i
55
Aloesioape.16526 Star.lp gioss
Camphor.66i®‘',8l Dir 120.
@55
50
Excelsior.
82455
gwrn.
Obium5offlr s 601
Shellac.46®50| Copper—
I4rti4b com... .007D16 Shoulders, smoked, 8.
23 Ribs, fresh, 8Wc.
o(Une.4®S4 2b PoiisneacoDDer.
16 Hams, large and small, BVasilOMn.
pecao.176®2 00' Bolts.
12 Bacon. 9c.
Licorice. it.
.16(320! YM sheath...12 fork, salt 6 Wo.
Lao ex.34®<10 YM Bolts.
Briskets, salt 6Va.
22:5)24
Morphine... 1 8042 001 Bottoms
Oil bereamocz 7 6®8 201 Ineot11@12
Sausages, 7V4c.
Sausage meat. 7e.
Nor.Codllver? 26®2S0I Tie—
Lemon.1 762 2651 Straits.... 16%@16ya Lard, tcs,at «y«c; palls, 66/,@7y8C; If, In palls
Olive.1 00@2 60 Sncllsn.
8%®9V*.
@6 50 Beef steers, 6®7W.
Feppt.3007C3 26 Char. I. Co..
®7 26 Beef, fresh, hinds TyiSOWc; fores, 40oc,
Winter green] 76®2 00 Char. 1. X..
Potass Or’mde. 46<S47 Terne.6 00@8 60 Lambs, 7®8c
lb.
i2@14 Hogs, dressed,city, ey«c ip lb; eoumry, 6c.
Chlorate.24®28t Antimony...
.4 76325 00 Turkeys, Western, small
Iodide.2,8 " .3 (H(( Cofthens, 17c.
Quicksilver.
703,801 Spelter.... 4
Turkeys, large, ip lb 15@lti.
Cuintne.. .37M>®40Vh bolder Vfc *iA
12@14 Turkeys, frozen, 13016.
Nalls.
Hhsubarb, rt.76c®l 601
Chickens, Northern, fresh killed, 16®18c.
Bt snake.3o®40! Cask.ct.base2 56®2 66 Fowls. Northern,
13@i4o.
wire. .2 80$2 90
Saltpetre.s £121
Fowls, Western, 9fdl3c.
NaTal Stores.
.26®80'
Chickens. Western 12@16.
Canary seed.... 4*5 Tar^bbl. ..2 76@3 00
PHODCCK.
Cardamons .1 00ai7o Coal tar.... 4 76(«6 00
by-car6384.4.0*4 Pitch.2 76^8 00 Butter, eream. choice, ®26e,
fair
to
00
21024c.
Butter,
2
75(5#
WU.
Pitch.
good,
-..2Va®3
aphur.... .2; ®2Vi Rosin.8 00®4 00 Butter. North, choice, 17020.
pugar lead.20@2a Tupentme, gai.. 3©«>45 Butter,ilmit, crm. 14016c.
Wfilte wax....6o§6E Oa&um.... 7 ®8
I,adle|packed 11013.
Vitrol. hlue- 6 ®8
Oil.
Cheese. Northern, choice loaiOVj ; Wst, ch’ce
Vanllia,bean.. Iioais Linseed..42®47
9310WC.
Duck.
Boiiea.453160 Fags, hennerylcholoe. 16® 18: Fast 12012W.
No 1.32 Sperm.
655.76 Eggs. Mich, choice, 12c.
No 3.. Whale.60&60 western fresh 9® 10c.
No 10..
Bamc.30(8)35 Beans, pea.l gntel 4o:medlums, 1 30® 1 86.
8 oz.13
Shore.25«30 Beans, yel. eyes, 1 36®: 4d:red kld.l 25®1 30.
10 oz.16
1 Rorgle.303235 Beans foreign, 1 2501 85.
Ouayewdor—Shot. 1L*™. 45 ®65 Potatoes, Choice Hebrons 30c bush,
3 60®4 00
Blasting
.. 00®3 10
potatoes. Hebrons. fair to good 26®2S.
4 60®6 50 Neats!oot
Sporting.
56c327o
Rose, Ar. Co, seed, 40*45.
l>rop Shot.26 Ids 1 30 Elaine....
Potatoes—Green Mountain, 26@80.
,(jg
Buck. ft. BE.
Paints.
Potatoes,White star, 26c.
X. XX. *.165
Leaa—
Apples, choice IP bDl, f 2 75@8 60,
Pure ground.5
H*y.
25® 6 76 Apples, Baldwins at »2 7633 26c.
Pressed.$14® J 6 Rea...
.6 2Dfe6 75
Loose Hav
$144516 Enc Ven Red3
£&3 y.
btraw, car lots .*8®lo [Am Zinc... .6 oo@7 00
Chicago Live Stock Market.
Iron.
[Rochelle...
.2y»
(By Telegrapm
Common.... 134 ® 2
Rice
CHICAGO, Moll. 6, 1896.—ThelOattle markRefined.1H4ZM1 Domestic
4
©>7
to extra steels
et—receiDtsll,O0O:flrm;common
Norway.8Vi®4 j
Salt.
Cast steel....
5®10 ITks Is.lb lidl «0igt2 00 at 3 35*4 76: stackers and feeders at 2 76a
German steal.®SVs iLiverpool ,.i 50®i 8o 3 80: cows and hulls at 1*043 60; calves at
bhou steel.@2V4 ! Dia’md Crys. bbl 2 25 3 00®6 26; Texans 3 36®3 85.
She-* iron—
Hogs—Receipts 17.000; lirm, partly 5 higher;
Saleratus.
bearv packing and shipping lots at 3 96®4 15;
common to choice mixed 3 9004 16; oholoe asSolatioa and lumbago readily yield to sorted 4 Id®420, light at 3 90®4 20; pigs at
Salvation Oil. A few applications will 3 20*4 10.
Sheep—receipts 16,000 firm inferior to choice
produce the desired result. Trv it. 25ots. at 2 GO®3 Goilambs at 3 6034 06.
..

Description

*1 U C K. s.
Par Value.

’■

Mav.
66%

°PfnluS..
uio8iuis.

Portland stock List.
Corrected bv Swan &
Barrett, Bankers and
Brokers. 188 Middle street.

V

Store, 431
.>dtt

[uisite for the voyage..'.$24.60
For tickets or further information
1 pply to T. P. MoGOWAN, 418 Congress St.
H. G. STARR, 2Vs Union Wharf or
H. & A. ALLAN, )
Portland.
State RL,
[ and 92
feblldtf
Roctor.
)

THE
NEW

AJDVlgrlSMENTS

TODAY.

heads

Wliat the New England Agricultural
Will Offer.
Bigby—

Craig

Every Prospect Now of a Big Field—
Events, Payments and Conditions,

cause

List

Manager

Yet

Offered

at

NEW

events will be as follows:

No. 1—Yearlings, trotting, eligible to

did note are to confirm the rumor that a meetof the company will shortly be held to
consider the advisability of advancing the

ing

subscription price to 40 cents per share, but
they admitted that if subscriptions continue
to be received in such satisfactory amounts,
the present block of stock will be closed and
it will require authority from the board of
directors to issue more of the treasury hold-

"R and G”

Corsets.

BROTHERS.

Corsets,

was considerably Injured,
The
of the fall of the staging was the
taking away of some of its support last
night unknown to the painters.

__

ble to 2.50 class, $1000.
No. a—Three-year-olds, trotting, eligible to 8.40 class, $1000.
No. 4.—2.40 class trotting, $1000.
No. 5.—2.32 class trotting, $1000.
No. 6.—2.28 class trotting, $1000
No. 7.—2.28 class trotting, $1000.
No. 8.—2.19 class trotting, $1000.
No. 9.— 3.15 class trotting, $1000.
No. 10.—2.13 class trotting, $1000..
No. 11.—2.10 class trotting, $1000.
No. 13.—2.34 class pacing, $1000
No. 18.—2.24 class pacing, $1000.
No. 14.—2.18 class pacing, $1000.
No. 1&-2.15 class pacing, $1000.
No. lfi,—2.12 class pacing, $1000.
No. 17.—2.08 class pacing,$1000.
Payments will be made the 16th of

Winslow’s Soothi g Syrup*1
April, May, June and July. The condiHas been used over Fifty Years by millions of tions will be as follows:
National Trotting Association rules to
mothers for their children while
Teething
It soothes the child, govern. All races to be in harness, mile
with perfect success.
three in five, excepting No. 1 for
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind heats,
yearlings, and No. 8 for two-year olds,
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the best which shall be mile dash for the
former,
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from and mile heats for the latter. Right reteething or other causes. For sale by Drug- served to refund and declare off any
gists in every part of the world. Be sure and stake not filliug satisfactorily. Entries
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts. close A pril loth, on or before which date
nominations must be made.
a bottle.

Included in Our Line of most

Popular

Meadow Sweet Oheese Is a brand that
having a large sale at present. It is
attraotlve packages and is
out up in
a

delicious cream

oneese.

Mr.

Philip F. Turner, Exchange street,

displays in his window
that

was

tionary

carried

a

It has a muzzle that flares

war.

out like a trumpet
The Rev. Dwight Galloupe preaches the
second sermon in the Lenten course at St.
Paul’s churoh on Friday evening. Service beings at 8 p. m.
There
rence

will

street

The first freight special over the Grand
Trunk since last Saturday came In yesterday with stock for the steamship
Laurentian. It is hoped that the cargo
will he completed so that she will sail
sometime today, but even that is still

flint-look pistol
uncertain.
the Revolu-

daring

be a musical at St. Lawehuroh this evening at 8

o’clock.
This afternoon at 3 o’clook,

Miss Safford’s health class will meet at the Fraternity house parlors, 75 Spring street.
Mrs.
Osgood’s second talk on parlia-

She will take out a very full
and valuable cargo.
The Scotsman finished discharging cargo last evening, and will began a t onoe
to take grain. Six freight specials with

portion of her cargo left

a

over

the Grand

Trunk yesterday.
The Grand Trunk is now all right, ex
cept that trains run with* great caution,
and are somewhat delayed on that account.
The steamer Manhattan left Chatham
for Portland yesterday, but was forced

The Cottage
yesterday afternoon.
ways are very heavy now.
John McDonald.a carpenter at work on
the steamerLaurentian, was badly injured
yesterday. A Uorse became somewhat resered.
tive and plunged around,stepping directly
there
was a strong, raw
Yesterday
on Mr.
McDonald’s right foot, almost
wind.
The sun appeared in the aftercrushing it.

mentary

law will lie given to members
of the W. L. U. on Saturday of this week
atf 8 p. m., at the Advent ohurch. “Motions and their relations,” will be consid-

back by

rough

City left at
Freights both

weather.

1-30

noon.

Mr. Deake said that about the
time the accident occurred another staging swayed, and would have come down,
but for the fact that the painter who was
at work on it at the time it
happened tc
catch at the iron part and slid down tc
the floor.

I

Selectman for Sixteen Fears.
Thomas Soliofield of Harpswell, was
the oity yesterday in attendance upon
the Superior Court, where a pauper case
between

the

Phippsburg
field

was

towns

of

Harpswell

and

was being tried.
Mr. Schorecently elected selectman oi

Harpswell for the sixteenth time. He
has not served continuously, but at intervals. At only two of the 16 elections
did he have any oppositon, and at only
one was the oontest at all close.
At the
last election he carried the town unan

that

are

generally recommended
“Bure,giving the best results
Flexibility.

very

*™«

P®1? J®
and

We carry the

following; Specials

ana m" corsets, low
cut,
medium length and fullness, all
sizes in drab and white,

Men’s Hobbies 1

waists,

that are to be sold so cheap, would not
he to blame if they went to the sale or
asked their wives to go for them.

pleasant.
Fraternally

yours,

LILLIAN M.

SMALL,
Secretary.

Portland

elected

for

assessor

are

reported:

Andrew M.

“R and

G’’ Corsets,

Lieut.

D. J. Ainsworth has been defrom the revenue cutter Dexter
and left for New Bedford last week to
join the Woodbury.
Y. Richard Foss had about $50,000 life

insurance, $35,000

in the New England,
$14,000 in the Penn Mutual, $10,000 in
the Connecticut Mutual, $500 in the Mutual Life.

Mr. Smith came to Bangor Tuesday, but had to wait till the next day
be lore there was a train from the West.
Wednesday he started again, but—had to
came.

stop at

Augusta. He remained there
till Thursday evening and got into Portland on the first train through, whiob arlived here at about 8 p. in., Thursday.
Mr.
Emery bad started late from
Aroostook, but overtook Mr. Smith at
Augusta, and they came to Portland to—
get her.
_

TO CUKE A COLD IN ONE

DAY.

Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggntsjretund the money if it fails
to care.

koo.

Moot Court Session.

At the office of Dennis A.
Meaher.Esq.,
No. 60 Exchange street, tonight will bo
held tlie regular meeting of the Law Students Club, where the caso of the State vs.
L. P. Hancock will be tried before Presi-

ding Justice Henry J. Conley with
Charles E. Perkins for the State and
Thomas H. Gately, Jr., for the defense.

made

§0

18

men’s Outing Flannel 50-cent
Shins with yokes and extended
collar bands, large size, 35 cents

££Q
sX

Ag

Xa

Unlaunded White Shirts with
short bosoms, sizes 13 to 17, 35

=Q

Wa

cents

S^==

Per

Pair.

0=

gj

Waterville.

Mayor Baxter sent down word to his
office yesterday morning that he would
be obliged
to remain in his house yesterday on account of a severe oold and
would not
be ablorto receive visitors.
Assistant Adjutant General Sawyer hae
been expecting to turn over to his suc-

RINES

BROS.
f
(
V

large

"MEADOW-SWEET CHEESE”

GEMS' WATCHES,

LADIES’ WATCHES,

MONUMENT SQUARE.

|
♦

~

L6-1-_

tfsthorep

The weather today
is likely to bo
fair.
Portland.

be

is

A Mother’s

Report

“Hood’s Sarsaparilla, is as excellent
medicine. I have taken it for catarrh and
Impure blood and it has given me a good
appetite and strength.
My husband
has also taken it and he is now in
good
health. When he feels a little run down
he gets a bottle of Hood’s
Sarsaparilla,
and before it is gone he is all right and is
able to work all the time. I give it to
my

baby occasionally, and

have never had
to have a doctor attend her.”
Mns.
E. K. Warren, Greenfield, N. H., Box 34.
we

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is the One True Blood
Purifier.

Hood’s Pills

each,

=Q

aX

I

i'

anticipate

J[

and

«

♦

X
X

It is

I
X
♦
T

X
•

!

X

I

oooooo

I

IIJI.HAl&SOI,

6

A

replenish 9
our stock, for how much less
5
we can buy standard
goods, or A
how much better
we
o
quality
get for the same money.
9
This is only natural too, as S
processes and machinery are A
A
perfected.
Our new 5c Soap made 9
with Buttermilk is
equal to S
many 10c.
A

o

M1DD1S

STREET.

Xg
Vg

||g|
1

to

spite of the

Spring

and

a

|
X

I
A

well
a

enough to
bit, however,

the
prepare for
change of temperature
soon to

late,

to

Mus-

Underclothing

for in.

This store

so

shown such

stock

before,

offered

beauty

|

a

men’s
Laundered
Colored
Shirts with two collars and one
pair cuffs, for 68 cents.
Laundered Negligee Shirts, 68

5a

cents.

100 Doz. Neckties,
17c Each.

~X
ajf
gw

HQ

||18

rinesTros. I

su.

never

so

|

to-day
exhibit a few specimen
pieces, the complete line
is worth a careful inspec_

&

CO.

RECOVERY OF

Poplar Wood.
pay $3.00 per »5ord to any person
and deliver to

our

mills

35 exghange street.

at

Cumbealand Mills any of the poplar wood
which was carried away by the recent
freshet.
JOHN J£. WARRtiN. A Rent.
warGdlw*

XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
subscribers have been duly appointed Executors of the will of
JOHN BRADFORD, late of Portland,
In the
County of Cumberland, deoeased, and
nave taken upon themselves that trust by givbonds
ing
as the law direots. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased,
are required 10 exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to
make payment to
MARY A. BRADFORD 1 Executor.
txeciu sJOHN H. FOGG I
mar6dlaw3wF*
Portland, Mar. 5, 1896,
A

CARD.

desire to extend my thanks to the neighbors and friends who have been so kind te
me
alneo my bereavement. To all my
friends for their tlioughitui tenderness and
care I return mv heartfelt gratitude.
It*
BRNJAMIN K. PRESUE.
I

|

DOW & PINKHAn.

|

tion.

OWEN, MOORE

I

£

nothing but guess work for any
man to
say whether or not his buildings £
will burn during the coming year.
A £
particular instance cannot be trusted to ♦
£
general rules.
A man that goes without insurance T
for a year rests for a year on a mere ♦
“guess not.” The man that takes poor £
or inadequate insurance commits the fol- T
£
ly of taking a risk to avoid a risk.
Sure Insurance See
£

much
and excellence for

recover

|8

It is

has

little money.
The windows

Wo will
who will

68 Cents.

"GUESS wor
♦

In the matter of

has

gQ

supply

shopping.

never

gQ

gX
ax

i__

better

stance.

aQ

sEQ

*0000000000000000006

your wants in advance of
the actual need, better to
be forehanded in your

lin

aA
ax

olimijjijiiijiiijliimiMiiniijjiiUiiiiiiiiniiiiimiiiiiiilo

Better to

come.

i:4.4.1

~

we

OTHER ATTRACTIVE GOODS.

of

j

5
noticeable to

Aa

warmer wave.

VALUES.
decidedly

Qg

in
your
other directions and the
interest in winter things
nearness

I

every time

OE

but

conspire
thoughts

turn

continues in

BETTER

It is

§|

thinking
new
wearing apparthe coming season
now,

|$

men’s
laundered
Negligee
Shirts In all sizes from 14 to 18
inch collar, 45 cents.
Laundered White Shirts with
short bosoms, in all sizes from
13 to 17,45 cents.
Working men’s Black Shirts
with white hair-line stripes, 45
cents each.

to

bridgeless

undoubtedly

45 Cents.

1896.

se ems

a

the elements

perb

us

Xg
Mar. 6.

time for

1

1

Qg
Q=

between the
state of the weather and
the “Spring Opening.”

el for

♦

Cg

gulf

about

f

X=

Ag

HERE

The

S Menu, lie Jeweler,!

’96;

lery.

Shirts

35 Cents.

OE
Q=
Xa

'96.

The class of ’96 have elected the following banquet officers:
Prophet—Mr. Charles L. Donahue.
Propnetess—Miss Panooast.
Poet—Mr. William B. Jack.
Historian—Miss Marion Jewell.
The contraot for the class photograph s
has beeu awarded to the Longfellow gal-

$2.00

Mrs. Dr. King of this city, is visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.M. True ot

^^®^^O^00OOOOOOOOOOOOO5

United States Deputy Marshals Smith
and Emery were down at Calais and up
in Aroystook,respe~tifeIy. when the flood

Cheviot

rQ

§|

display give you an idea of the PERFECT FIT
HID EXTREME Flexibility of these Corsets, while a personal
visit to OUR CORSET Department will result in your selecting
just such a perfect fitting “R and G” Corset for yourself.

were

Sullivan, ’97; Sinkcrson, 98; Waugh, ’99.

Men’s

large and full, with yokes.

—

in oup window

A.,

Delayed l»y tlie Storm.

B

“THE FENGING GIRLS,”

tached

recently

Committee—Mars ton

25 Cents.

is in town.

:

Executive

Pair.

medium

Heseltine, John Coucens, H. H. Hallet. length and fullness; all sizes in
Mr.
Doyle, one of the owners of the white and drab,
Portland mine, Cripple Creek, Colorado,

High School.

President—Skillins, ’96.
Vice President—Edwards,
Secretary—Whitney, 99.
Treasurer—Griffetb, ’97.

$1,00 Per

Pair.

elected President of the
Medical
Brunswick, March 5, 1886.
Officers and Members of Ivy association and much interesting readLodge: n
ing matter.*
On

meeting of the P. H. S. A.
held Monday, the following officers

Pair.

Per

the

a

Per

$1.50

X

At

$1.00

Rev.
T. J. Campbell of Portland, is
“R and G” Corsets, slight built,
holding special meetings at the Peoples’ long waist, medium bust; all
sizes iu drab and white,
ohurcb. New Britain, Conn.
The following additional candidates

I

account of the storm and freshet, It
is impossible for Evening Star lodge to
entertain
Ivy Lodge Friday evening,
March 6th. Wejare very sorry it has happened so, but we will renew the invitation as soon as things have been repaired
and the weather promises to bo more

Pair.

rc.nauiNML»

|

the
Maine

Per

Pair,

f

Gordon,

$1.00

Per

)

C.

Corsets:

$1.00

9BOW-SWE T”

Seth

in “R and G”

“R and G” Summer Corsets,
all sizes in white only at

digestion.

Dr.

I

giving the proper supstyle, Comfort

as

in regard to

mously except for two votes.

ly
having

of

CHEAP!

in

Package. A

r:

(|

1 SHIRTS I

ing.

IEESE.

To

§|

several

are

Assistant Postmaster Deake, said Iasi
that there is no door there, and
that no postal employe touched the stag-

A number of schooners wind bound in
The current number of the Board of
this harbor, succeeded in getting out yesTrade Journal contains a line portrait of
terday, hutS the wind was not right for
Dr. Seth O. Gordon.
vessels outside to come in.
Members of
Ivanhoe Lodge, Knights
The fishing fleet is still detained here. cessor the books belonging to the office.
of
Pythias, should bear in mind that The weather outside would be
Mr. Sawyer received a letter
entirely Yesterday
the visit to Myrtle lodge, Kennebunk,
unfit for fishing even if they could get from
Col. Miller saying that
he could
will take place this evening. Special
out. The skippers are expecting better not be in Portland before next week. Col.
train leaves
the Union Station at 7.10
Miller will have his headquarters in Walweather, and hope to get out today.
NEST CHEESE in
p. m.
A tramp was on Commercial street y es doboro.
The gentlemen of High street churoh
and.
Put up in atwho
claimed
to
be
his
to
on
Mrs.
Sarah L. Pascal, the president of
terday
way
gave an entertainment and supper at the
Tin
Foil
rm,
Boston. He said he had been at work the Woman’s State Relief Corps, came
vostry last evening.
delicious
flavored,
in the North Jay granite quarries, but from her home in Rockport
yesterday.
The meeting cf the Women’s Christian
a
that failed him,and so he started for Bos- Her visit will bo only an informal one
sale,
Temperance Union will be held in the ton. He was well
entire satisfaction,
but his shoes among the members of the corps.
dressed,
;
vaatry of the First Baptist ohuroh today
were simply wrecks,
and he said hurt S Mr. S. C. Gordon, his sister, Mrs. Moirior Cream Cheese
at 3 p. m.
Mrs.
Stevens will speak on
him considerably. He expects to!'make Kennoy, Mr. Wood Eaton and hiB youngi
“Reformatory Prison for Women. ” A Boston in about three
days, and said that er son, leave today on a trip to Florida.
ir Grocer for
cordial invitation is extended to all inhe has friends there.
Governor
Cleaves is in Augusta on
terested in this work.
The Law Stnofficial business.
dentsVClub will meet this evening at the
BOARD OF TRADE.
The many friends of Charles A. Estes
office of Dennis A. Meaher.
The moot
and wife, formerly of this city, bnt now
court will be in session with Henry J. Regular Monthly Meeting Held Yesterday
of Denver, Col., will be pleased to learn
Conley as presiding judge.
Forenoon.
of their
TAKE NO OTHER.
daughter Evelyn’s suooess in
A party of Canadians arrived last evemusical oircles in that city. The Denver I mar6
eod3t*8p
ning on their way to England.
They
xne regular mummy
oi
me
meeting
will sail on the Lanrentian.
papers speak very highly of her performof
board
trade
was
held at the rooms on
Those who would like to join a banjo,
ance in an amateur production of the
mandolin and guitar olub should address Exchange streot yesterday forenoon.
English operetta “Copuette.” One aoP. M. Green, 158 Congress street.
There was a fair attendance of the
count says: “Miss Evelyn Estes attracted
with President Edward B.
members,
Our Leader.
perhaps the most attention on account of
in the chair.
Winslow
This is the
title of a new two-step
her rendering of the numbers assigned
The president read a reply from Sena®eroh composed by Gilbert Ashton dediher.
She developed a deep, rioh contralcated
to Thomas B. Heed published by tor Frye relative to deepening the har- to
and a method reminiscent of Jessie
A hundred of them.
contents
of
the
communicaX
Any good
tbe B. F. Wood Music Company of Bos- bor, but[the
Bartlett Davis, which made her popular
Don’t keep the
tion are not to be made publio for the at once and showed her to
£ kind you wish.
possess decided
ton,
arranged for piano, military band
e poor ones.
Elgin and Waltham
talent in this direction.”
and orchestra, and for sale by Cressey, present.
♦ are all right.
They have suited
These were among the arrivals at the
Mr.
E.
Smith
was
and
George
proposed
millions
Jones & Allen.
and will suit you.
$5.00
Falmouth hotel yesterday:
R. P. M. J
elected
as
a
member.
to
X
$100.00.
It is written in B flat and is not a
Ames, Springfield; F. E. Heath, WaterPresident
Winslow
announced with ex- ville; W. F. Perry, Bridgton; N. Wells,
trashy production written for a day, but
pressions of regret the deaths of John Q. Lebanon; Misses Wormley, Jackson, N.
a musical composition of no mean abiliH. ; E, L. Hall,
Holyoke; Mrs. J. 1
ty. It will please anyone who is fond of Twitobell and prominent members. As Henry, Brooklyn; C. A. Mixer, Rumford
a mark of respect the fallowing delegagood music and will be worthy of a place
Falls; G. Frye Boston.
tion was appointed to attend the funera
Way up in quality. Way down
on their music stands.
Among the arrivals at the Preble house X
We have a hundred of
these: H. E.
Tuttle ♦ in prices.
of Mr. Foss, which was held this after- yesterday were
•
them.
No old stuff but the latest
New York; H. Rowe Gloucester; L. W.
Ivy Lodge Excursion Postponed.
noon : George S.
Hunt, Charles W. T. Bullock Haverhill; W.
H. McDonald
prociuocions of the Elgin and
The excursion of Ivy lodge, Daughters Goding, and|HoD. ‘.William W. Merrill.
Farmington; J. W. D. Black New York;
Waltham Companies. $10, $50.
B.
W.
Snow
R.
C.
The
March
edition
of
Boston;
the Journal was
Rogers Chica»f Rebekah, to Brunswick has been postgo.
poned as will be seen by the following issued today. It contains a splendid out
ette

Corsets

_
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Lots of Men’s

door, hence the crash.

“R and G” Corsets, extra long
slight built, medium
Most men would say they are not par- bust, all sizes In
cream, drab,
of
water
danger
is
avoidEAU
drinking Impure
THE LAURENTIAN STILL HERE.
ticular like women in matters of dress, black and white,
ed by adding 20 drops of Dr. Siegerts Angosbut when you mention shirts, neckties,
tura Bitters.
Freights Arriving at Bast—Windbound etc., they are sure to turn a listening.'ear.
“R and G” Corsets, medium
Men folks who read in today’s PRKSS
Schooners Leaving Port—The Fishing
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
the “Star” ad of Rines Brothers, which length, full bust and hips, all
Fleet Still Detained.
sizes in cream, drab and white,
tells about
stylish shirt3 and neokties
Is

new advertisements.

____

class, $600.
No. 2.—Two-year-olds, trotting, eligi- evening

“Mrs.

flavored, and

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

RINES

Society, to be decided at Rigby park, that a postal employe had thougntlesslj styles of
August 17, 18, 19, 20 and 81. The stake removed one of the stanchions to get at a

6.

Subscriptions to the stock of tho Piedmont
Gold Belt Chartered company, have been
very satisfactory from the smaller investors
in Massacuhsetts, and a round amount was
sold yeserday to a capitalist In Connecticut.
Messrs. T. D. Hooper & Co., the fiscal agents
of the Piedmont Gold Belt Chartered company

highly

ADVERTISEMENTS.

“R and G”

F. Farnham of Rigby,
Mr. Frank Hardy, the foreman, was
completed the list of stake seen. He said he was out of the building
events to be opened for the New England
at the time but he bad seen that the stagfair by the New England Agricultural
ing was properly constructed. He thought
H.

8.00

ings.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

A Bad Fait,
mornin g a staging In the
postofflce on which men were at work,
gave way and they were thrown to the
floor. Charles Jaokson of Deeriug, had
his ankle badly sprained and Joseph

yesterday,

Page

on

EVENTS.

Yesterday

The Best

New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found
and Similar advertisements will bo found under

appropriate

STAKE

Society

Owen. Moore & Co.
Notice is hereby given.
J. Ii. Libby.
Dow & Pinkliara.
Bines Bros.—S.
Haskell & Jones.
Ivy Bebekah Lodge.
Mendow-Bweet Cheese.
A Card.
John E. Warren.
FINANCIAL.
T. D. Hooper & Co.
AMUSEMENTS.
Portland Theatre.

their

BIG

PREbs.

£

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Ivy Sebekah Lodge
Excursion to Brunswick lias been Post-

poned
on

indefinitely-

account

of

the

freshet.
dlt

Per Order,

ty*S«« Local Notice*

\

